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MAXIMAL SHORT-TERM POWER OUTPUT FROM HUMAN MUSCLE
by
PATRICIA DOLAN
r h i f n « a s  de termined  in a d u l t s  and 
-a^ ex ::in “ d. ^ ¡ « e P e n t  phy s i o l og ic a l  condi tions
¡s o k in e t i c  c y c l in g  technique which
duHn!^h' ’ ° “ r -  determined at d i f f e r e n t  pedal l ing  speedsduring b r i e f  intense exerc ise
Maximal power was attained at a v e l o c i t y  of  118±17 rev. min"^ and 
in adults was p o s i t i v e l y  corre lated  to the percent type II f ibre  area 
hen s ta n da rd i se d  f o r  muscle s i z e  maximal power was s i g n i f i c a n t l y  
g r e a t e r  rn a d u l t s  than c h i l d r e n  w h i c h  may r e f l e c t  a g r e a t e r
adults^“ ' ““ " “ « s r l e  c r o s s - s e c t i o n a l  area in
Measurement o f  maximal power fo l lo w in g  pr ior  submaximal exerc ise  
revealed an increasing decrement as a resul t  of  increasing e i ther  the
dur at ion  up to 6 minutes or  the i n t e n s i t y  beyond 60% 
VO^max while lower work leve ls  produced an improvement. Recovery o f  
aximal power fo l lowing  heavy submaximal exerc ise  was very rapid^and 
ap pears  o re l e c t  the p a t t e r n  o f  p h o s p h o r y l c r e a t i n e  r e s y n t h e s i s .  
This  r e c o v e r y  o c cu rr e d  w i t h i n  one minute a l th ough  ex t e n d in g  the 
e c o v e r y  p e r i o d  produced f u r t h e r  i m p r o v e m e n t s  in p e r f o r m a n c e  
warming up e f f e c t  o f  the previous ex erc ise ,  
l^fpr  !v^ f e c t s  o f  both a c t i v e  and p a s s i v e  warm-up were examined in 
power ere resul ts  indicated an improvement in maximal
•  ^ muscle temperature. This increase
was simi lar  independent o f  the method o f  warm-up indicat ing  that the
t r t h p ' l  r T "  - a s  a l mos t  e n t i r e l y  a t t r i b u t a b l eto  the e l e v a t e d  muscl e  t emperature .
In the  f i n a l  p a r t  o f  t h i s  t h e s i s  where  m a x i m a l  p o w e r  was
measured fo l lowing  prolonged c o n c e n t r i c  and e c c e n t r i c  e x e r c i s e  the
dav«;^^Th^°  ^ considerable decrement which pers is ted  for  several
mptph I  °  e x p la in e d  by a d e p l e t i o n  o f
rh h at tr ibuted to muscle damage as a resul t  o f
the high forces generated during ec centr i c  contract ions .
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Maximal s h o r t - t e r m  power output  was determined  in a d u l t s  and 
chi ldren  and i t s  v a r i a b i l i t y  under d i f f e r e n t  phys io l og i ca l  condit ions  
was examined.
Measurements were made using an i s o k in e t i c  cyc l ing  technique which 
enabled power output to be determined at d i f f e r e n t  pedal l ing speeds 
during b r i e f  intense exerc ise
Maximal power was attained at a v e l o c i t y  of  118+17 rev. min  ^ and 
in adults was p o s i t i v e l y  corre lated  to the percent type II f ibre  area. 
When s ta n d a r d i s e d  f o r  musc le  s i z e  maximal power was s i g n i f i c a n t l y  
g r e a t e r  in a d u l t s  than c h i l d r e n  w h i c h  may r e f l e c t  a g r e a t e r  
contr ibut ion  from type II f ibres  to the muscle c r o s s - s e c t i o n a l  area in 
a d u l t s .
Measurement o f  maximal power f o l lo w ing  prior  submaximal exerc ise  
revealed an increasing decrement as a r e su l t  of  increasing e ither  the 
p r i o r  e x e r c i s e  d u r a t i o n  up to 6 minutes or  the i n t e n s i t y  beyond 60% 
V02max while lower work leve ls  produced an improvement. Recovery o f  
maximal power f o l lo w ing  heavy submaximal exerc is e  was very rapid and 
appeared to r e f l e c t  the p a t t e r n  o f  p h o s p h o r y l c r e a t i n e  r e s y n t h e s i s .  
This r e c o v e r y  o c c u r r e d  w i t h i n  one minute a lthough ex ten d in g  the 
r e c o v e r y  p e r i o d  produced f u r t h e r  i m p r o v e m e n t s  in p e r f o r m a n c e  
suggesting a warming-up e f f e c t  o f  the previous exerc i se .
The e f f e c t s  o f  both a c t i v e  and p a s s i v e  warm-up were  examined in 
later  experiments where resul ts  indicated an improvement in maximal 
power o f  ~2.5% for  each r i s e  in muscle temperature. This increase 
was s imi la r  independent o f  the method o f  warm-up indica t ing  that the 
b e n e f i c i a l  e f f e c t  o f  ac t i ve  warm-up was almost e n t i r e l y  at tr ib utab le  
to the elevated muscle temperature.
In the f i n a l  part  o f  t h i s  t h e s i s  where maximal power was 
measured fo l lo wing  pro longed  c o n c e n t r i c  and e c c e n t r i c  e x e r c i s e  the 
la t t e r  produced a considerable decrement which pers is ted  for  several  
days.  This  l o s s  o f  power cou ld  not be e x p la in e d  by a d e p l e t i o n  o f  
metabol ic  substrate and was attr ibuted  to muscle damage as a resul t  o f  
the high forces  generated during ec centr i c  contract ions.
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Introduct ion
The c u r re n t  p r e o c c u p a t i o n  w it h  p h y s i c a l  f i tn ess  in this country 
has lead to  a marked i n c r e a s e  in the number o f  p e o p le  who now 
p ar t i c ipa te  in some form o f  regular exerc ise .  In the major i ty  o f  cases 
such exerc ise  is aimed at improving the individual ' s  aerobic  f i tness  
rather than their short-term performance capacity.  Nevertheless many 
everyday a c t i v i t i e s  may depend more upon the a b i l i t y  to perform b r i e f  
bursts o f  strenuous exerc i se  than on the capacity to sustain prolonged 
periods o f  aerobic  work. Despite this fact  man's capacity to generate 
power dur ing  maximal e x e r c i s e  o f  sh o r t  d u r a t i o n  has u n t i l  r e c e n t l y  
been l i t t l e  investigated.
Such n e g l e c t  may be r e l a t e d  at l e a s t  in par t  to m e t h o d o l o g i c a l  
problems. Previous invest igat ions  have shown that the maximum force  
which a muscle  may e x e r t  d e c r e a s e s  with  i n c r e a s i n g  speed o f  
contract ion ( Fenn and Marsh, 1935; Wi lkie ,  1950 ). As a mathematical 
consequence  o f  t h i s  the power which can be genera ted  by the muscle  
i n i t i a l l y  increases with the speed o f  shortening to reach a maximum 
va lue  at some i n t e r m e d i a t e  or ' opt imum'  v e l o c i t y .  I f  the speed o f  
c o n t r a c t i o n  i s  i n c r e a s e d  beyond t h i s  p o in t  then power output  i s  
reduced. Thus maximum power is only achieved when the muscle operates 
at i t s  optimum v e l o c i t y  f o r  power output  as d e f i n e d  by i t s  f o r c e -  
v e l o c i t y  re lat ionship .  To measure maximal power under circumstances 
where the speed o f  c o n t r a c t i o n  i s  not  c o n t r o l l e d  i t  i s  t h e r e f o r e  
essentia l  to match the load to the capac ity o f  the ac t ive  muscles to 
ensure that they operate at optimum v e lo c i t y .
In e a r l i e r  s t u d ie s  maximal s h o r t - t e r m  power output  from human
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muscle has been measured during both s ta i r - c l i m b in g  ( Margaria, 
Aghemo and R o v e l l i ,  1966 ) and c y c l i n g  ( Asmussen and Bo je ,  1945 ; 
Bar-Or,  Dotan and Inbar ,  1977 ). Other workers  have used f o r c e  
platforms to measure the force  exerted and hence the power generated 
dur ing  s t anding  jumps ( Davies and Young, 1983 ). However in such 
f re e ly  acce lerat ing  e f f o r t s  the contract ing  muscles may be operating 
at t h e i r  optimum v e l o c i t y  f o r  o n ly  a very  b r i e f  p er i od  o f  t ime and 
maximal power may not be achieved.
In o rde r  to overcome t h i s  prob lem Sargeant  ( 1980 ) d e v i s e d  a 
method for  measuring short -term power output o f  human muscle whereby 
the v e l o c i t y  dur ing  a b r i e f  maximal c y c l i n g  e x e r c i s e  cou ld  be held 
c o n s t a n t  d e s p i t e  the e f f o r t s  o f  the s u b j e c t  to  in c re a s e  i t .  Force  
e x e r t e d  and power genera ted  throughout the t e s t  could  t h e r e f o r e  be 
measured under i s ok ine t i c  condi t ions  enabling maximal power at a given 
v e l o c i t y  to be determined. The absence o f  an ac ce le rat ion  phase at the 
s t a r t  o f  the t e s t  meant that  s u b j e c t s  were a b l e  to a t t a i n  maximal 
power very rapidly be fore  lack o f  substrate would be l i k e l y  to l im it  
p er f or m a nce .  By r e p e a t i n g  the t e s t i n g  pro cedure  over a range o f  
pedal l ing speeds the f o r c e - v e l o c i t y  and power- v e l o c i t y  re lat ionships  
dur ing  the c y c l i n g  e x e r c i s e  c o u ld  be de termined  and the optimum 
v e l o c i t y  for power output i d e n t i f i e d  .
In the prese nt  t h e s i s  t h i s  technique  has been employed to  
examine the f o r c e - v e l o c i t y  re la t i onsh ip  o f  human muscle in vivo in 
order to determine maximal short -term power output. The inf luence o f  
p h y s i c a l  f a c t o r s  such as age,  sex ,  musc le  s i z e  and f i b r e  type 
c o m p o s i t i o n  upon t h i s  r e l a t i o n s h i p  i s  examined.  In a d d i t i o n  the 
e f f e c t s  o f  p h y s i o l o g i c a l  changes within the muscle upon subsequent
s h o r t - t e r m  power output  are investigated.
The next part o f  this introductory chapter reviews the work which 
has given r i s e  to our current understanding o f  muscle metabolism and 
upon which the studies carried  out in the present thesis were founded.
Muscle Metabolism During Short-term Exercise
During strenuous exerc ise  last ing less than a minute man r e l i e s  
a l m os t  e n t i r e l y  upon an a e ro b i c  p r o c e s s e s  to p ro v id e  the energy f o r  
muscular contract ion.  I t  was suggested by Margaria ( 1968 ) that the 
power developed during the f i r s t  few seconds o f  such a c t i v i t y  would 
depend so l e ly  upon the s p l i t t i n g  o f  high-energy phosphate ( adenosine 
triphosphate ( ATP ) and phosphorylcreatine ( PC ) ) within the ac t i ve  
muscle f ibres .  For a long time however the importance o f  ATP and PC in 
the c o n t r a c t i l e  p r o c e s s  went u nrecogn is ed  and i t  was g e n e r a l l y  
be l ieved  that the i n i t i a l  anaerobic event at the onset o f  exerc ise  was 
the breakdown o f  glycogen to l a c t i c  acid which was therefore  assumed 
to power muscular contract ion.
This,  b e l i e f  which was widespread in the early 1920's, came about 
mainly as a resul t  o f  a number o f  invest igations  independently carr ied  
out by Meyerhof  ( 1920 a ; b ; c ;  1921 a ,b ;  1922 ) and by H i l l  and h i s  
a s s o c i a t e s  ( H i l l  and Lupton,  1923; H i l l ,  Long and Lupton,  1924 a , b ;  
Furusawa, H i l l ,  Long and Lupton,  1924 ). In the c o u r s e  o f  t h e i r  
experiments these workers demonstrated that the breakdown o f  glycogen 
dur ing  muscular c o n t r a c t i o n  was accompanied  by an e q u i v a l e n t  
p ro d u c t i o n  o f  l a c t a t e  and that  the l a t t e r  d isa ppeared  at the end o f  
e x e r c i s e  f o l l o w i n g  a s i m i l a r  time co urse  to the d e c l i n e  in oxygen 
uptake.
The theory which eventually grew from these f indings appeared to 
explain v i r t u a l l y  a l l  the metabol i c  events which accompanied muscle 
c o n t r a c t i o n .  However d e s p i t e  the i n i t i a l  widespread acceptance that 
this work received several  observations which were not compatible with 
i t s  proposals were made over the next few years .
In the e a r l y  1930's Margar ia ,  Edwards and D i l l  ( 1933 ) found 
that  the removal  o f  l a c t a t e  f o l l o w i n g  e x e r c i s e  did not in f a c t  
c o i n c i d e  with the d e c l i n e  in oxygen consumption and that there  was 
a f t e r  work o f  a l l  in tens i t i e s  an oxygen debt that was unrelated to 
the production o f  l a c t i c  acid.  It  was a lso  shown by Lundsgaard ( 1930 
a ;b  ) that  muscles  po ison ed  w it h  i o d o a c e t a t e ,  an i n h i b i t o r  o f  
g l y c o l y s i s ,  were able to contract  without the formation o f  lac tate  but 
with an accompanying reduction in PC. These f indings demonstrated that 
the deve lopment  o f  t e n s i o n  was not  a d i r e c t  consequence  o f  l a c t a t e  
production and that the s p l i t t i n g  o f  PC represented a more immediate
source o f  energy for muscular contraction than the anaerobic breakdown 
o f  glycogen.
Not long a f t e r  Lundsgaard' s important  ex p e r im e n ts ,  Lohmann in 
1931 d i s c o v e r e d  another  e n e r g y - r i c h  compound in muscle  which he 
i d e n t i f i e d  as ATP. He was ab le  to demonstrate  that  one o f  i t s  
breakdown p ro d u c t s ,  namely aden os ine  d iphosphate  ( ADP ), was a c o ­
f a c t o r  r e q u i r e d  for  the s p l i t t i n g  o f  PC ( Lohmann,1934 ). The 
impl i cat ions  o f  this f inding were evident;  in order for  PC to de l i ve r  
energy to the c o n t r a c t i n g  musc le  ATP had f i r s t  to be s p l i t  i n t o  ADP 
and inorganic phosphate indicat ing that ATP rather than PC const ituted 
the i n i t i a l  source of  energy for  muscular contraction.
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/Over the next  few years  immense p r o g r e s s  was made in the 
understanding o f  muscle metabolism and in the f i e l d  o f  biochemistry as 
a whole .  The g l y c o l y t i c  pathway and the r e a c t i o n s  i n v o l v e d  in 
ox idative  phosphorylation were elucidated and again ATP was found to 
be the key s u b s t r a t e  r e s p o n s i b l e  f o r  the t r a n s f e r  o f  energy.  I t  was 
a l s o  c on f i rm ed  in the c o urse  o f  these  i n v e s t i g a t i o n s  that PC had no 
independent pathway for de l iver ing  energy to the contract ion process 
and that i t  could act only via the transfer  o f  phosphate to ADP.
With the r e - i n t r o d u c t i o n  o f  the ne e d l e  b i o p s y  te chn ique  by 
Bergstrom in 1962 and the development  o f  more r e f i n e d  b i o c h e m i c a l  
p ro cedures  i t  became p o s s i b l e  to study in man many f e a t u r e s  o f  
skeletal  muscle which had previous ly only been demonstrated in minced 
musc le  or animal  musc le  p r e p a r a t i o n s .  These new advances a l l o w e d  
c e r t a i n  m e t a b o l i t e s  such as l a c t a t e ,  ATP and PC to be determined  in 
human muscle with r e la t i v e l y  l i t t l e  or no discomfort  to the subject
and c o n s e q u e n t l y  opened new avenues o f  i n v e s t i g a t i o n  to the muscle  
phys i o l o g i s t .
In 1967 Hultman, Bergstrom and McLennan-Anderson employed these 
tec hniqu es  to f o l l o w  l e v e l s  o f  ATP and PC in human muscle  dur ing 
v a r i o u s  s ta ges  o f  e x e r c i s e  and r e c o v e r y .  In the course  o f  t h e i r  
invest igat ion  these workers demonstrated a rapid i n i t i a l  reduction o f  
both PC and ATP in the working muscles during the f i r s t  two minutes o f  
e x e r c i s e  and in the case o f  PC found the e x te n t  o f  th i s  d e p l e t i o n  to 
be related to the previous work load. At a l l  exerc ise  i n t e n s i t i e s  they 
observed a more marked d e c l i n e  in PC than in ATP and found that  even 
at the h ig h e s t  work loads when PC l e v e l s  had f a l l e n  to p r a c t i c a l l y  
z e r o ,  ATP c o n c e n t r a t i o n s  were on ly  reduced to about 60% o f  t h e i r
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i n i t i a l  value,  indicat ing that a large store o f  ATP remained intac t .
During recovery the subsequent resynthesis o f  ATP and PC proved 
to  be v e ry  rap id  being  v i r t u a l l y  co m ple te  in the m a j o r i t y  o f  cases  
within a few minutes o f  terminating work. Using th is  data a h a l f ­
time o f  30-40 seconds could be calcu lated for  the resynthesis  o f  
high-energy phosphate in man. This corresponded remarkably wel l  
with the value o f  25-30 seconds determined i n i t i a l l y  by Margaria 
et al  ( 1933 ) and later  by a number o f  other workers ( De Moor, 
1954; Henry and De Moor,  1956;  Margar ia ,  M a n g i l i ,  C u t t i c a  and 
C e r r e t e l l i ,  1965; Di Prampero, Davies, C e r r e t e l l i  and Margaria,  1970;
Knuttgen,  1970 ) as the h a l f - t i m e  f o r  the repayment o f  the a l a c t i c  
oxygen debt .
Around this time many other workers reported marked reduct ions in 
muscle PC accompanied by l e s se r  changes in ATP as a resu l t  o f  phys ica l  
exerc is e  in man. Karlsson and Sal t in  ( 1970 ) showed that not only was 
deplet ion  maximal for  a given work load a f te r  only two minutes o f  work 
but that there was a lso  no further  deplet ion  as a resu l t  o f  increasing 
the  i n t e n s i t y  o f  e x e r c i s e  t o  work  l o a d s  a b o v e  100% o f  the  
ind iv idual ' s  maximal oxygen uptake ( V0 2 max ).
In a later  invest iga t i on  Karlsson,  Diamant and S a l t in  ( 1971 ) 
f o l lowed muscle concentrat ions  o f  PC and ATP at exerc is e  i n t e n s i t i e s  
rang ing  from 60-100% o f  the V0 2 max o f  t h e i r  s u b j e c t s  and found the 
e x te n t  o f  h i g h - e n e r g y  phosphate  d e p l e t i o n  to  be a l m o s t  l i n e a r l y  
r e l a t e d  to  the r e l a t i v e  work load in ke ep ing  with  the o r i g i n a l  
f indings o f  Hultman et al ( 1967 ). However when Knuttgen and Salt in  
(1972 ) examined h i g h - e n e r g y  phosphate  c o n c e n t r a t i o n s  over  an even
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w id e r  range o f  submaximal work loads  they found that  d e p l e t i o n  was
much more marked at the h ig h e r  i n t e n s i t i e s  than at those  be l ow  60% 
•
V02max where reduct ions in both PC and ATP were r e l a t i v e l y  s l ig h t .
In general  then i t  appeared that for  a given work load deplet ion  
o f  the high-energy phosphate s tore  was maximal a f t e r  only 2 minutes o f  
exerc is e  and that the extent o f  this deplet ion  was l in e a r ly  re lated  to 
the previous work load where this was between 60-100% V0 2 max.
On the basis  o f  these f indings Margaria et al ( 1971 ) attempted 
to  demonstrate a re la t i onsh ip  between high-energy phosphate deplet ion  
and maximal power output in man. These workers examined the e f f e c t  o f  
performing d i f f e r e n t  leve ls  and durations o f  submaximal ex erc i se  pr ior
to the performance o f  a short s t a i r - c l i m b in g  test  devised to measure 
maximal anaerobic power.
The maximal power attained in the te s t  was shown to be inversely 
re la ted  to the intens i ty  o f  the preceding exerc is e  although i t  was not 
a f f e c t e d  by i n c r e a s i n g  the d u r a t i o n  o f  t h i s  e x e r c i s e  beyond three  
minutes .  The l o s s  in power output  f o l l o w i n g  submaximal e x e r c i s e  
t h e r e f o r e  appeared to r e f l e c t  the p a t t e r n  o f  h i g h - e n e r g y  phosphate  
deple t i on  found in e a r l i e r  invest iga t i ons .
When Margar ia  and h is  a s s o c i a t e s  ca l cu la te d  the energy derived 
during the test  from the s p l i t t i n g  o f  high-energy phosphate, over and 
above that involved in the previous s te ady -st a te  exer c i se ,  they found 
that  t h i s  d e c r e a s e d  in a l i n e a r  f a s h i o n  w i t h  the i n t e n s i t y  o f  p r i o r  
exerc ise .  The energy provided v ia  g l y c o l y s i s  however remained the same 
and was there fore  unaffected by the previous work load. These f indings 
led  Margar ía  and h is  a s s o c i a t e s  to c o n c l u d e  that the l o s s  in power
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output f o l lo w ing  s teady-state  exerc ise  was due to a deplet ion  o f  high-  
energy phosphate within the ac t i ve  muscle f ibres .
The ex is tence  o f  such a re la t i onsh ip  between the preva i l ing  high-  
energy phosphate concentrat ion  and maximal s h o r t - t e r m  power output 
sugges ts  that measurement o f  the l a t t e r  might p r o v i d e  a f u n c t i o n a l  
index o f  the a v a i l a b l e  energy c a p a c i t y .  A c co r d in g  to Margar ia ' s  
f i n d i n g s  any change in the amount o f  u n s p l i t  h ig h - e n e r g y  phosphate 
ought to be r e f l e c t e d  in the power output  measurement.  Hence the 
recovery in maximal power output fo l lowing  exerc ise  should be related 
to the resynthesis  o f  high-energy phosphate in the fat igued muscle.
In a number o f  invest igat ions  d ire ct  measurements o f  high-energy 
phosphate r e s y n t h e s i s  f o l l o w i n g  e x e r c i s e  have been made in human 
muscle although in such studies there seems to be no general agreement 
r e ga rd in g  the r a t e  at which t h i s  p r o c e s s  o c c u r s .  S e v e r a l  s t u d i e s  
( Karlsson, Bonde-Petersen, Henriksson and Knuttgen, 1975; Karlsson, 
Funderburk,  Essen and Lind,  1975 ) r e p o r t e d  r a t e s  s i m i l a r  to those  
o r i g i n a l l y  observed by Hultraan et al ( 1967 ) while others ( Karlsson 
and S a l t i n ,  1971; S a l t i n  and Essen,  1971 ) o b t a in e d  r e s u l t s  which 
indicated a much slower rate o f  resynthesis .
It  was suggested by Harris,  Edwards, Hultman and Nordesjo 
( 1976 ) that the condit ions o f  the preceding exerc ise  might have some 
i n f l u e n c e  upon the s u b s e q u e n t  r a t e  o f  h i g h - e n e r g y  p h o s p h a t e  
resynthesis.  In order to invest igate  this they fo l lowed the rate o f  PC 
resynthesis in the human quadriceps muscle during recovery from both 
isometric  and dynamic exercise .
Like e a r l i e r  workers Harr is  and h is  a s s o c i a t e s  found that the
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reduction in ATP fo l low ing  both types o f  exerc ise  was only s l ight  and 
in t h e i r  exper iments  ac coun ted  at most f o r  on ly  5% o f  the t o t a l  
decrease in high-energy phosphate. PC deplet ion  in contrast  was very 
marked with p o s t - e x e r c i s e  l e v e l s  f a l l i n g  as low as 15% o f  t h e i r  
i n i t i a l  value.
During recovery they found that resynthesis o f  PC occurred very 
r a p i d l y  in the i n i t i a l  s ta ges  a l though  i t  was not c o m p le t e  u n t i l  
a p p r o x im a t e ly  20 minutes a f t e r  t e r m i n a t i n g  e x e r c i s e .  This p ro c e s s  
appeared to p ro ceed  e x p o n e n t i a l l y  w i th  r e s p e c t  to t im e,  a f i n d i n g  
which was consistent  with e a r l i e r  observations made on both human 
( Hultman et a l ,  1967 ) and animal  ( Sacks and Sacks ,  1935; Di 
Prampero and Margar ia ,  1969; P i i p e r  and S p i l l e r ,  1970 ) musc le .  
However despite this observation Harris and his co l leagues were unable 
to d e r i v e  a s i n g l e  e x p o n e n t i a l  eq ua t i on  to  f i t  t h e i r  data which 
appeared inst ea d  to d e s c r i b e  a b i p h a s i c  p r o c e s s .  They t h e r e f o r e  
assumed that PC r e s y n t h e s i s  o c cu rr e d  in two s ta ges  c o n s i s t i n g  o f  a 
fast  and a slow recovery component.
Half - t imes for  the fast  component were estimated at 21 and 22.5 
seconds fo l lowing  dynamic and i sometr ic  exerc ise  res pec t i ve ly ,  while 
for  the slow component a ^\l2, more than 170 seconds was calculated 
for  both types o f  exercise .
The authors p o in ted  out that  i f  they were c o r r e c t  in t h e i r  
a n a ly s i s  o f  the data then treatment  o f  PC r e s y n t h e s i s  as a s i n g l e  
e x p o n e n t i a l  p r o c e s s  would r e s u l t  in the hal f - t im e being incorrect ly  
e s t im a t e d  to l i e  somewhere between the va lues  which they had 
c a l c u l a t e d  f o r  the two components o f  the b i p h a s i c  model .  The ac tu a l
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h a l f  t imes o b t a in ed  would t h e r e f o r e  depend upon the recovery period 
over which resynthesis  was fol lowed.  The authors suggested that this  
e x p la n a t i o n  might account  f o r  the w id e l y  d i f f e r i n g  h a l f - t i m e s  
previously  obtained to descr ibe  the resynthesis  o f  PC in human muscle.
H a r r i s  e t  a l  ( 1976 ) a l s o  n o t e d  in the  c o u r s e  o f  t h e i r  
i n v e s t i g a t i o n  that  the p a t t e r n  o f  PC r e s y n t h e s i s  which they had 
observed in the quadriceps muscle was very s imi lar  to that o f  strength 
recovery fo l lowing  exhaustive exerc ise  in man ( Clarke, 1962; Clarke 
and S t u l l ,  1969; S t u l l  and Clarke,  1971; Edwards,  N o rd e s j o ,  Koh, 
Harr is  and Hultman, 1971 ). Both e x h i b i t e d  f a s t  and s low r e c o v e r y  
components which fol lowed approximately the same time course and both 
appeared to pro ceed  more s l o w l y  f o l l o w i n g  i s o m e t r i c  as opposed to  
dynamic e x e r c i s e .  Furthermore o c c l u s i o n  o f  the c i r c u l a t i o n  to the 
f a t i g u e d  musc le  dur ing  r e c o v e r y  which had p r e v i o u s l y  been shown to  
i n h i b i t  s tr ength  r e c o v e r y  ( Edwards et  a l ,  1971 ) was a l s o  found by 
Harr is  et al  ( 1976 ) to c o m p l e t e l y  a b o l i s h  the r e s y n t h e s i s  o f  PC. 
These f indings suggest that recovery in isometr ic  force may be related 
to the resynthesis o f  PC or that both processes are governed by some 
other factor  such as the recovery in intramuscular pH.
Factors Inf luencing Maximal Short-term Power Output
From the above d i s c u s s i o n  i t  would appear that  the c a p a c i t y  to  
e x e r t  f o r c e  and gen era te  power dur ing maximal e x e r c i s e  o f  a few 
seconds d ura t i o n  i s  r e l a t e d  to the l e v e l  o f  u n s p l i t  h ig h -e n e r g y  
phosphate in the a c t i v e  m u sc le s .  N e v e r t h e l e s s  there is l i t t l e  
functional  data in the l i t e ra tu re  to support this assumption which is 
based mainly on the work o f  Margarla et al ( 1971 ) who found that the
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decrement in power output fo l lowing  d i f f e r e n t  leve ls  o f  prior  exerc ise  
r e f l e c t e d  the pattern o f  high-energy phosphate deplet ion ( c f .  Hultman 
et  a l ,  1967; K a r ls son  et  a l ,  1971 ).
Another e f f e c t  o f  p r i o r  e x e r c i s e  which Margaria et a l  d id  not 
discuss was i t s  inf luence upon muscle temperature. A number o f  workers 
have reported considerable improvements in performance during maximal 
e x e r c i s e  o f  b r i e f  d u r a t i o n  as a r e s u l t  o f  p rev ious  warming—up 
( Asmussen and Bo je ,  1945; Bergh and Ekblom, 1979; Sargeant ,  1981 ). 
Thus the e f f e c t  o f  p r i o r  e x e r c i s e  o f  a few minutes d u r a t i o n  upon 
subsequent short-term power output may be twofold with the increase in 
muscle  temperature  tending  to c o u n t e r a c t  the e f f e c t  o f  h ig h - e n e r g y  
phosphate d e p l e t i o n .  Which o f  the two e f f e c t s  predominates  may be 
dependent upon the prior  exerc ise  intensi ty .
F o l l o w i n g  p r i o r  e x e r c i s e  o f  l onger  d u r a t i o n  the s i t u a t i o n  is 
somewhat d i f f e r e n t .  In a recent invest igat ion  Edwards, Hi l l ,  Jones and 
Merton ( 1977 ) examined the e f f e c t  o f  prolonged exerc ise  upon maximal 
i s o m e t r i c  f o r c e  o f  the q u a dr i c e p s  musc le .  They found that  such 
e x e r c i s e ,  e s p e c i a l l y  where i t  has a l a r g e  e c c e n t r i c  component,  
produces a long - last in g  decrement in force which pers is ts  for  several  
hours or even days and cannot therefore  be attr ibuted to a deplet ion 
o f  high-energy phosphate.
Edwards,  M i l l s  and Newham ( 1981 ) showed that th i s  type o f  
fat igue occurred primari ly  at low frequencies o f  st imulation and that 
i t  was s t i l l  marked even when muscle metabol i tes  were restored to pre­
exerc ise  levels .  It  was suggested by Jones ( 1981 ) that this r e la t i ve  
loss o f  force at low frequencies o f  st imulat ion might be due to e ither
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a reduced release  o f  calcium from the sarcoplasmic reticulum for  each 
ex c i ta to ry  action  potential  or a change in the a f f i n i t y  o f  troponin to 
bind calcium.
The former  might o c cu r  i f  c a l c i u m  hom e o s ta s i s  in the musc le  
f i b r e s  was upset and i t  was suggested  by Wrogeman and Pena ( 1976 ) 
that  such a s i t u a t i o n  c o u ld  a r i s e  as a r e s u l t  o f  damage to the 
membrane o f  the sarcoplasmic reticulum.
Evidence  o f  s t r u c t u r a l  d i s t u r b a n c e s  in the m y o f i b r i l l a r  band 
pattern fo l lowing  prolonged e x e r c i s e  has s i n c e  been found in b i o p s y  
samples taken from both animal ( Armstrong, Ogi lv ie  and Schwane,1983 ) 
and human ( Newham, McPhai l ,  M i l l s  and Edwards,  1982; 1983 ) musc le  
and i t  is  now b e l i e v e d  that such mech an ica l  damage to the sarcomere  
structure might be responsible for  the delayed recovery in i sometric  
f o r c e .
Whether the musc les  a b i l i t y  to g en era te  f o r c e  dur ing p o w e r f u l  
dynamic contract ions  is e f f e c t e d  in the same way as i sometric  force by 
prolonged exerc ise  is not known. The e f f e c t  o f  prolonged exerc ise  upon 
maximal performance capacity has been l i t t l e  invest igated.  It may be 
that  the e f f e c t  o f  low f requency  f a t i g u e  depends to a l a rge  ex tent  
upon the phys io l og i ca l  st imulat ion frequencies employed to produce the 
contract ion  in vivo.
F i n a l l y ,  t h i s  d i s c u s s i o n  w o u ld  not  be c o m p l e t e  w i t h o u t  
considering the e f f e c t s  o f  muscle s i ze  and f ibre  type composition upon 
the capacity for power output. Studies on animal muscle suggest that 
type II  f ibres  are associated with greater force  development than type 
I f i b r e s  ( Barany and C lose ,  1971; Burke and T s a i r i s ,  1973 ). However
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/data r e g a r d i n g  the e f f e c t s  o f  musc le  f i b r e  type d i s t r i b u t i o n  on 
maximal force  development in human muscle are somewhat c o n f l i c t i n g .  
Nygaard et al  ( 1981 ) found no re lat ionsh ip  between maximal isometr ic  
force and muscle f i b re  composition although they found that the type 
II  f i b res  produced r e l a t i v e l y  more force  than the type I f ib res  during 
dynamic contract ions.  However in a more recent study Schantz et al  
( 1983 ) measured maximal v o l u n t a r y  s t r e n g th  in man at a number o f  
^rigular v e l o c i t i e s  and found that maximal force when standardised for 
the c r o s s “ Sectional  area did not show any s i g n i f i c a n t  c o r re la t i on  to 
musc le  f i b r e  type c o m p o s i t i o n  at the speeds s t u d ie d .  I t  may be that 
d i f f e r e n c e s  in maximal force between the two main f ibre  types depend 
to a large extent upon the contraction speeds studied.  Further studies 
are there fore  needed in order to explain the above d iscrepancies .
Aims o f  the Invest iga t i on .
The i n v e s t i g a t i o n s  d e s c r i b e d  in t h i s  t h e s i s  sought to  a s s e s s  
^3ximal power output from human musc le  under v a r i o u s  p h y s i o l o g i c a l  
c o n d i t i o n s .  In the f i r s t  part  o f  the t h e s i s  the f o r c e - v e l o c i t y  and 
p o w e r - v e l o c i t y  c h a r a c t e r i s t i c s  o f  human musc le  dur ing i s o k i n e t i c  
c y c l i n g  were de termined  to enable  the optimum v e l o c i t y  f o r  power 
output  to be i d e n t i f i e d .  The i n f l u e n c e  o f  p h y s i c a l  c h a r a c t e r i s t i c s  
such as 3ge,  sex ,  muscle  s i z e  and f i b r e  type c o m p o s i t i o n  upon these 
re lat ionships  was determined.
In subsequent pa r t s  o f  the t h e s i s  the e f f e c t  o f  vary in g  the 
metabol ic  condit ion  within the muscle upon subsequent short -term power 
output  was i n v e s t i g a t e d .  This was e f f e c t e d  by p r i o r  e x e r c i s e ,  both 
short -term and long-term, and by ac t i ve  and passive warm-up.
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INTRODUCTION
The r e l a t i o n s h i p  b e t w e e n  m a x im a l  f o r c e  d e v e l o p m e n t  and 
contract ion  v e l o c i t y  was f i r s t  invest igated by H i l l  in 1922 who found 
that the work done or force  exerted by human muscle was inverse ly  and 
l i n e a r l y  r e l a t e d  to i t s  speed o f  s h o r t e n in g .  In c o n t r a s t  to these  
ear ly  f indings however Gasser and Hi l l  ( 1924 ) and Fenn and Marsh 
( 1935 ) in t h e i r  s t u d i e s  on i s o l a t e d  muscle  r e p e a t e d l y  observed  an 
exponential  re la t i onsh ip  between force  and contract ion  v e l o c i t y .  Fenn 
and Marsh suggested  that  the l i n e a r  r e l a t i o n s h i p  ob serv ed  in human 
muscle by Hi l l  was due to the force  exerted in vivo being modif ied by 
nervous inputs .  I t  should  be p o in te d  out however that  the f o r c e s  
measured in v i t r o  are the result  o f  a s ing le  muscle contract ing  at a 
certa in  v e l o c i t y .  In v ivo  the s i tuat ion  is more complex s ince even the 
most simple o f  movements may involve more than one muscle and of ten 
movement across more than one jo in t .
In 1950 W i l k i e  ( 4 ) conducted  an exper iment  on the human elbow 
f l e x o r s  which in v o lv e d  movement a c r o s s  only  a s i n g l e  j o i n t  and he 
found an almost ident i ca l  f o r c e - v e l o c i t y  re lat ionship  in his in vivo 
experiments to that previously  determined for i solated  muscle ( Fenn 
and Marsh,  1935; H i l l ,  1938 ). As a consequence  o f  th i s  r e l a t i o n s h i p  
power output  in c re a s e d  i n i t i a l l y  with  the speed o f  c o n t r a c t i o n  to  
reach a maximum value  at some i n t e r m e d i a t e  or ' optimum'  v e l o c i t y  
between zero and the muscles maximum speed o f  shortening. In a later  
invest igat ion  Binkhorst,  Hoofd and Vissers  ( 1977 ) obtained s imi lar  
r e s u l t s  f o r  the handgr ip  muscles  ( F i g . l  ). These r e s u l t s  und er l i ned  
the importance  when a s s e s s i n g  m u s c l e ' s  maximal capacity for power
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Fig. l .  The fo rc e  developed and power generated by the handgrip muscles
at d i f f e r e n t  c o n t r a c t i o n  v e l o c i t i e s  ( from B in k h o r s t ,  Hoofd and 
V i s s e r s ,  1977 ).
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output o f  c on t ro l l i ng  ei ther  the load or the speed o f  contract ion to 
ensure that  the musc le  o p e r a t e s  at i t s  optimum v e l o c i t y  f o r  power 
output as defined by i t s  f o r c e - v e l o c i t y  re lat ionship .
In previous studies maximal power output from human muscle has 
been measured dur ing  v a r i o u s  forms o f  e x e r c i s e  i n c l u d i n g  s t a i r ­
c l imbing ( Margaria et al ,  1966 ), cy c l ing  ( Asmussen and Boje, 1945; 
Bar-Or et al ,  1977 ) and standing jumps performed on a force  platform 
( Davies and Young, 1983 ). However in such f re e ly  acce lerat ing  sprint  
sffoJ^ts the muscle works at i t s  optimum v e l o c i t y  for only a very short 
p e r i o d  o f  time making a measurement o f  maximal power output very  
d i f f i c u l t .
More recently the f o r c e - v e l o c i t y  and power-ve lo c i ty  re lat ionships  
o f  human muscle have been invest igated using i s ok ine t i c  devices such 
as the Cybex dynamometer ( Thors tens  s o n , Grimby and K a r ls so n ,  1976 ; 
Coyle, C o s t i l l  and Lesmes, 1979 ). However such apparatus is l imited  
in i ts  appl icat ion  since maximal torque can only be r e l i a b l y  measured 
at low v e l o c i t i e s  be low 254 o f  the maximum v o l u n t a r y  c o n t r a c t i o n  
v e l o c i t y .
The development o f  the i s o k i n e t i c  e rgom et er  r e f e r r e d  to in the 
p re v i o u s  chapter  ( Sargeant ,  H o i n v i l l e  and Young, 1981 ) made i t  
p o s s i b l e  to measure maximum f o r c e  and power output under con st ant  
v e l o c i t y  condi tions over a wide range o f  pedal l ing  speeds. I t  was the 
aim o f  the present  s tudy ,  us in g  t h i s  t e c h n iq u e ,  to e s t a b l i s h  the 
f o r c e - v e l o c i t y  and power-ve lo c i ty  re lat ionships  o f  human muscle during 
c y c l i n g  in order  to de te rmine  maximal s h o r t - t e r m  power output .  The 
ex tent  to which these  r e l a t i o n s h i p s  were i n f l u e n c e d  by age,  sex and
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muscle s ize  was invest igated.  In addi t ion  the f ibre  type composition 
o f  the quadriceps muscle was determined by needle biopsy in a subgroup 
o f  the adu l t  s u b j e c t s .  This enabled the e f f e c t  o f  muscle  f i b r e  type
upon the c a p a c i t y  f o r  maximal s h o r t - t e r m  power output  to be 
determined.
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SUBJECTS
40 a d u l t s  ( 16 f e m a l e s  and 24 males ) t o g e t h e r  w ith  25 male 
c h i l d r e n  ( mean age:13.7 y e a r s  ) were s t u d ie d .  In formed c o nse n t  was 
g e by a l l  subjects  who par t i c ipated  in the inves t ig a t i on  and in the
c a s e  o f  the  c h i l d r e n  t h i s  was a l s o  o b t a i n e d  f rom th e  s c h o o l
au th or i t ie s  and the ch i ldren ' s  parents.
Physical  c h a r a c t e r i s t i c s  o f  the sub jects  inc luding  measurements o f  
l ean body mass ( LBM ) upper leg  musc le  ( plus bone ) volume ( ULV ) 
and maximal oxygen uptake ( VO^max ) are shown in Tables l a - I c .
In a subgroup o f  the a d u l t  s u b j e c t s  ( n=22 ) musc le  f i b r e  type 
was a lso  determined by needle biopsy and values shown represent the 
percent c r o s s - s e c t i o n a l  area o f  Type II f i b r e s  expressed in terms o f  
the to tal  c r o s s - s e c t i o n a l  f i b r e  area.
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- X
SUBJECTS
40 a d u l t s  ( 16 f e m a le s  and 24 males ) t o g e t h e r  with  25 male 
c h i l d r e n  ( mean age:13.7 years  ) were s t u d ie d .  Informed consen t  was 
given by a l l  subjects  who part i c ipated  in the invest iga t i on  and in the 
c a s e  o f  the c h i l d r e n  t h i s  was a l s o  o b t a i n e d  f rom  th e  s c h o o l  
au thor i t ies  and the ch i ldren ' s  parents.
Physical  c h a r a c t e r i s t i c s  o f  the subjects  including measurements o f  
l ean body mass ( LBM ) upper leg  musc le  ( plus bone ) volume ( ULV ) 
and maximal oxygen uptake ( V02max ) are shown in Tables l a - I c .
In a subgroup o f  the a d u l t  s u b j e c t s  ( n = 22 ) musc le  f i b r e  type 
was a lso  determined by needle biopsy and values shown represent the 
percent c r o s s - s e c t i o n a l  area o f  Type II f i b res  expressed in terms o f  
the to ta l  c r o s s - s e c t i o n a l  f i b r e  area.
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lb j e c t Age Height Weight LBM
•
VOnmaxi , -11 min
ULV % C
yrs cm kg kg l i t r e s type
MJ 25 185.5 81.4 67.5 5.15 50
MT 28 178.6 71.1 64.3 4. 72 4.60 4
MW 28 184.5 63.1 55.9 - 4.45 32
TR 31 178.2 68.4 60.3 - 4.66 39
AS 33 179.0 71.6 62.0 3.20 5.49 52
JJ 22 170.4 59.6 53.8 3.40 4.34 49
AY 30 176.0 81.0 69.9 4.41 5.61 45
EZ 28 172.4 75.0 62.0 3.90 4.81 56
TW 25 178.4 58.7 53.4 - 4.06 25
ME 22 179.9 71.3 64.2 - 4.64 10
BS 25 176.5 75.0 67.8 4.20 5.12 65
LM 26 168.4 78.4 64.3 3.61 4.97 57
JO 25 183.8 74.2 66.6 4.20 4.76 61
VW 23 184.0 77.5 73.0 3.61 5.40
AT 42 170.8 73.8 66.0 3.90 4.91
KD 22 169.3 66.3 58.2 3.76 3.39
SM 21 178.6 84.5 72.1 4.81 5.66
PJ 26 162.8 66.7 50.7 3.20 3.20
MN 27 170.3 59.2 53.9 3.40 3.91
JS 21 169.2 64.0 54.6 3.39 4.34
JR 26 181.1 70.2 58.9 - 4.02
RC 23 182.4 68.5 56.2 — 4.63
RA 31 169.8 65.2 58.0 3.57 4.62
DM 30 175.7 74.5 60.4 3.30 4.22
Table la Physical  c h a r a c t e r i s t i c s  o f  male adults
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ib j e c t Age Height Weight LBM VO^max¿ . _i1 min
ULV % C
yrs cm l i t r e s type
LP 22 155.0 46.1 30.9 1.87 2.22 55
LT 26 166.1 58.8 47.0 — 3.02 16
VS 31 167.4 60.2 48.3 — 3.48 32
WD 29 167.5 60.6 46.9 — 3.14 9
CG 21 166.9 50.7 39.8 2.41 2.58 55
NI 27 159.3 55.9 39.4 2.61 2.86 45
DN 32 177.4 69.1 50.1 4.07 44
OR 22 160.7 67.4 47.4 2.38 2.89 58
JA 24 173.7 68.7 50.2 3.04 3.94 49PD 27 164.6 56.6 43.2 2.63 2.55
FC 25 165.5 60 .7 44.3 2.17 3.85 —
KD 22 150.8 49.7 36.5 — 2.19 —
NR 24 153.9 52.5 38.3 — 2.94
RR 27 164.9 61.1 — 2.84
JS 45 166.2 55.0 44.2 3.23 3.17
KB 24 162.7 49.0 39.9 3.09 3.31 —
Table lb Physical  c h a r a c t e r i s t i c s  o f  female adults
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lb j e c t Age Height Weight LBM VO,,max 
1 min
ULV
yrs cm kg kg l i t r e s
LC 14 172.0 58.6 49.3 2.93 4.43
GC 14 149.0 49.1 39.6 — 3.03VD 13 155.5 47.1 37.9 2.12 3.35
MG 13 145.5 45.6 34.9 — 3.62
DM 14 164.5 48.2 42.4 — 3.12
MT 13 165.5 46.8 41.4 2.21 3.02
MB 14 144.0 40.3 33.6 1.99 2.63
AC 13 164.0 53.6 43.7 3.06 3.45
JE 14 156.2 45.5 39.3 2.38 2.82
RF 14 164.0 48.4 39.1 2.16 3.12
PA 14 163.0 59.2 50.3 2.62 4.51
FA 14 173.5 48.1 41.8 2.59 3.61
PF 13 168.8 65.9 52.9 — 4.21
KK 14 164.0 55.8 45.6 — 4.64
MO 14 174.8 55.6 47.6 2.64 4.76
TM 14 161.7 54.8 43.7 — 4.46
CV 14 151.8 39.1 33.9 — 2.88
TH 14 162.5 48.8 40.8 — 4.12
PK 13 137.5 31.1 26.8 1.94 2.11
FK 14 180.0 59.7 52.7 — 4.49
SM 14 161.0 42.1 36.1 2.8 3.12
JO 14 175.0 52.9 44.8 2.96 4.06
PP 13 162.1 49.7 43.5 2.72 3.29
RS 13 173.4 58.8 47.7 2.99 3.57
DC 14 162.5 66.3 47.9 3.02 3.49
Table Ic Physical  ch a ra c t e r i s t i c s  o f  male chi ldren
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METHODS
Force  ex er t ed  and power generated  were measured dur ing  the 
performance of  a short ( 20 sec ) maximal test  which was carried out 
on a s p e c i a l l y  m o d i f i e d  c y c l e  er gometer  ( Sargeant ,  H o i n v i l l e  and 
Young, 1981 ). This  ergometer  was e s s e n t i a l l y  i s o k i n e t i c  due to the 
addit ion o f  a 3-horse power e l e c t r i c  motor which was employed to drive 
the cranks at c o ns t a n t  v e l o c i t y  . The i n c l u s i o n  o f  a v a r i a b l e - s p e e d  
gear box in th is  arrangement enabled the v e l o c i t y  to be a d ju s t e d  to 
give pedal l ing speeds in the range 23-180 r e v o l u t i o n s  per minute 
( Fig. 2 ). Subjects were required to perform the maximal test  at 4 or 
'^ote v e l o c i t i e s .  This enabled the f o r c e —v e l o c i t y  and power—v e l o c i t y  
c h a r a c t e r i s t i c s  o f  the muscles  employed dur ing  e x e r c i s e  to be 
assessed.
Force and Power Measurements.
In order to determine the power generated during the cyc l in g  test  
f o r c e  e x e r t e d  on the pedals  was c o n t i n u o u s l y  mon itored  by s i l i c o n  
s t r a i n  gauges bonded a p p r o x im a t e ly  midway a lo ng  the t r a i l i n g  and 
leading edges of  each crank. Output from these gauges was relayed to 
brass  s l i p - r i n g s  which were mounted on d i s c s  at ta ch ed  i n s i d e  each 
crank so that  d i s c  and crank r o t a t e d  s i m u l t a n e o u s l y  ( F i g . 3 ). 
Phosphorbronze metal pick-ups in contact with the s l i p —rings relayed 
the output from each crank via separate Wheatstone bridge c i r c u i t s  to 
an u l t r a v i o l e t  o s c i l l o g r a p h  r e c o r d e r  ( S.E. Laboratories Ltd. -  Type 
3006 ). In this way force exerted was recorded simultaneously though 
indepen dent l y  f o r  each leg  on the same t r a c e  as shown in F i g . 4.
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oscillograph)
F i g . 2. Schem at ic  diagram o f  the i s o k i n e t i c  e r go m e te r  and r e c o r d i n g  
apparatus.
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TDC 15* interval TDC
F i g . 4. A f o r c e  r e c o r d i n g  made dur ing  20 sec on ds  o f  maximal  c y c l i n g  
e x e r c i s e  at  a crank v e l o c i t y  o f  110 rev.  min’ *. F o r ce  e x e r t e d  is  
measured s e p a r a t e l y  f o r  each l e g .  Markers at the top  o f  the t r a c e  
in i c a t e  each 15 r o t a t i o n  o f  the crank,  top dead c e n t r e  ( TDC ) o f
the l e f t - h a n d  crank be in g  shown by a t r i p l e  marker as a p o in t  o f  
re ference .
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Through another channel on the u l t r a v i o l e t  recorder crank pos i t ion  
was indicated on the force  recording by a p ho toe le c tr i c  t rans i s tor  and 
lamp which were al igned and mounted e ither  side of  the l e f t  s l i p - r i n g  
d i s c .  The rim o f  t h i s  d i s c  was i n t e r r u p t e d  at 15° i n t e r v a l s  by a 
s e r i e s  o f  h o l e s  so that  when the e rgom ete r  was in o p e r a t i o n  
c o r r e s p o n d i n g  markers were produced on the f o r c e  r e c o r d ,  top dead 
c e n t r e  ( TDC ) o f  the l e f t - h a n d  crank be ing  i n d i c a t e d  by a t r i p l e  
marker as a point o f  reference ( Fig.4 ).
Cal ibrat ion  o f  the ergometer was carried out while stat ionary by 
measuring the d e f l e c t i o n  when a known force was exerted on the cranks. 
Each crank was c a l i b r a t e d  s e p a r a t e l y  at a p o s i t i o n  90° past  TDC to 
a l l o w  measurement o f  e f f e c t i v e  f o r c e  t a n g e n t i a l  to the arc o f  
r o ta t io n .
Once the system was ca l ibrated  subjects  were next seated on the 
ergometer and the saddle height was adjusted to a pos i t ion  comfortable 
for  normal cyc l ing .  This saddle height was recorded and was then used 
for  a l l  subsequent tests  to ensure that maximum force was exerted at a 
constant knee angle throughout the invest igat ion.  Toe straps were used 
to se cure  the b a l l s  o f  the f e e t  over  the pedal  s p in d le s  and b e f o r e  
exerc is ing  at the slower v e l o c i t i e s  where the force exerted would be 
l i k e l y  to exceed their  body weight subjects  were secured to the seat 
o f  the ergometer by a strap fastened around the ir  hips and anchored at 
a suitable  point to the ergometer frame. This arrangement prevented 
s u b j e c t s  from be ing  r a i s e d  out o f  the s a d d l e ,  en ab l i ng  them, by
pushing back a g a in s t  the s t r a p ,  to e x e r t  maximum f o r c e  w h i l s t  
remaining seated.
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with the gear box set to produce the slowest pedal l ing speed the 
motor was switched on and the v e l o c i t y  increased unt i l  the required 
pedal l ing frequency was attained.  During this time subjects were asked 
to r e f r a i n  from e x e r t i n g  any f o r c e  on the pedals  w hi le  they were 
al lowed a l i t t l e  time ( 5-10 sec ) to become accustomed to the speed. 
They were next i n s t r u c t e d  to make a maximal e f f o r t  f o r  20 sec  in an 
a t te m pt  to speed up the motor a l though  the m o t o r - g e a r i n g  system 
operated in such a way that the v e l o c i t y  remained v i r t u a l l y  unchanged, 
the v a r i a t i o n  in speed over  the 20 sec p e r i o d  be ing  l e s s  than 4% at 
a l l  v e l o c i t i e s .
Throughout the 20 sec  p e r i o d  two param et ers ,  peak f o r c e  ( PF ) 
and peak power ( PP ) were determined for  each leg independently. Peak 
fo rc e  was the greatest  force exerted during each revolut ion which was 
a t t a i n e d  at ~ 90 past  TDC ( F ig .4 ) w h i l e  peak power was the power 
generated at the point in each revo lut ion  where peak force occurred.
In pre v i o us  i n v e s t i g a t i o n s  no s i g n i f i c a n t  d i f f e r e n c e  has been 
found in the force exerted by the preferred and other limb in normal 
s u b j e c t s  ( Sa rg eant ,  H o i n v i l l e  and Young, 1981; Sargeant ,  1976 ). In 
the present invest iga t i on  a l l  values o f  peak force  and peak power have 
there fore  been expressed as a mean o f  the r ig h t— and l e f t —leg values.
Maximum v a lu e s  o f  peak f o r c e  ( PFmax ) and peak power ( PPmax ) 
were c a l c u l a t e d  by taking  a mean o f  the three h ig h e s t  c o n s e c u t i v e  
v a lu e s  to be a t t a i n e d  dur ing the 20 se c  p e r i o d .  By r e p e a t i n g  th is  
procedure at each o f  the d i f f e r e n t  pedal l ing speeds subjects '  f o r ce -  
v e l o c i t y  and power—v e l o c i t y  re lat ionsh ips  during the cyc l ing exerc ise
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could be determined.
Muscle Size
Upper l eg  musc le  ( p lus  bone ) volume ( ULV ) measured between 
the k n ee - jo in t  space and the g lutea l  fo ld  was determined for  both legs 
in each s u b j e c t  to enab le  data to  be s t a n d a r d i s e d  f o r  muscle s i z e .  
Bone volume as ca lcu la ted  from x - r a y  measurements ( S a rg ea nt , 1976 ) 
has been shown to c o n s t i t u t e  a r e l a t i v e l y  s m a l l  but cons tant  
proportion  ( 11+1% ) o f  the to ta l  muscle plus bone volume o f  the legs 
o f  normal adult males. I t  there fore  seemed reasonable to assume that 
I ts  i n c l u s i o n  in the measurement was l i k e l y  to make only  a smal l
s y s t e m a t i c  d i f f e r e n c e  when e s t i m a t i n g  the s i z e  o f  the upper leg  
muscle.
In the  p r e s e n t  i n v e s t i g a t i o n  an a n t h r o p o m e t r i c  technique  
o r i g i n a l l y  proposed by Zook ( 1932 ) and later  developed and val idated 
by Jones and Pearson ( 1969 ) was used to a s s e s s  upper leg  musc le  
( p lus  bone ) volume.
This  i n v o l v e d  d i v i s i o n  o f  the upper l eg  between the k n e e - j o i n t  
space and the g lutea l  fo ld  into a number o f  segments each o f  which was 
treated as a truncated cone ( Fig.5 ). By measuring the circumferences 
o f  the two p a r a l l e l  surfaces and the perpendicular distance between 
them the volume o f  each segment cou ld  be c a l c u l a t e d  and the t o t a l  
upper l e g  volume d e t e r m in e d .  Using Harpenden c a l i p e r s  s k i n f o l d  
measurements were then taken at the m i d l i n e  o f  the a n t e r i o r  and 
p o s t e r i o r  th igh  midway between the g l u t e a l  f o l d  and the k n e e - j o i n t  
space in order to determine the subcutaneous fat  thickness.
F i g . 5 Diagram o f  the l e g  showing  the s i t e s  at which a n t h r o p o m e t r i c  
measurements were made for  determination o f  upper leg volume. ( Af ter  
Jones and Pearson, 1969 ).
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Using the appropriate regress ion  equations derived by comparison 
o f  s k i n f o l d  measurements with  d i r e c t  X-ray  d e t e r m i n a t i o n s  o f  
subcutaneous f a t  th i c k n e s s  ( Jones and Pearson,  1969 ) these  
c a l i p e r  r e a d in g s  were c o n v e r t e d  to g iv e  a measurement o f  the 
subcutaneous f a t  l a y e r .  The mean fat  t h i ck n e ss  d e r iv e d  from the 
a n t e r i o r  and p o s t e r i o r  va lues  was then deducted from the i n i t i a l  
r a d iu s  at each o f  the p r e v i o u s l y  measured s i t e s  and us ing  these  new 
ra d i i  the muscle ( plus bone ) volume of  each segment and hence o f  the 
complete upper leg  was determined.
E s t im a t i o n s  o f  t o t a l  l e g  volume measured in t h i s  way have 
been shown to be highly corre lated  with volumes determined using both 
water  d i s p la c e m e n t  ( Jones and Pearson ,  1969; Dav ies ,  Barnes and 
Godfrey, 1972; Katch, Amuchie and Michael,  1973 ) and X-ray techniques 
( Sargeant, 1976 ) while more recent ly  anthropometric measurements o f  
upper leg musc le  ( plus bone ) volume were shown to be h i g h l y  
corre lated  with volumes estimated using X-ray computerised tomography 
( Edwards, Grindrod, Narici ,  Rutherford and Sargeant, 1984 ).
The anthropometric method used in the present invest igat ion  would 
therefore  appear to represent an accurate method o f  determining gross 
muscle s ize  and i t  has the added advantage over X-ray techniques that 
i t  is  n o n - i n v a s i v e  and can t h e r e f o r e  be used to  make rep ea te d  
observations on the same subject .
Determination o f  Maximal Oxygen Uptake
In a number o f  s u b j e c t s  maximal oxygen uptake was measured 
d i r e c t l y  during progressive exerc ise  on an e l e c t r i ca l l y -b r a k e d  
( Lode ) cyc le  ergometer.  Starting at zero load subjects  were required
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t o  p e d a l  a t  ~60 r e v . m i n " ^  f o r  5 min at e a ch  o f  a number  o f  
success ive ly  increasing work loads intended to span the range o f  the 
subjects  work capacity  in 4 or 5 steps.  Expired a i r  was c o l l e c t e d  over 
the f i n a l  2 minutes o f  each work l oa d  us ing  standard Douglas bag 
te chn ique  and th i s  was ana lysed  f o r  CO2 and O2 us ing  an i n f r a - r e d  
carbon d i o x i d e  a n a ly s e r  ( P.K. Morgan ) and a paramagnet ic  oxygen 
analyser ( Servomex-OA 150 ) r es pec t i ve ly .
The CO2 ana ly se r  was c a l i b r a t e d  at the b e g in n in g  o f  each t e s t  
using atmospheric a i r  and a cyl inder  gas composed o f  ~4% CO2 , 17% O2 
and 79% N2 , the exact composit ion having previous ly  been detemined by 
Haldane analysis.  The O2 analyser was ca l ibrated  using atmospheric ai r  
and oxygen-free nitrogen,the cyl inder  gas mixture being used to check 
the ca l ib ra t i on  in the resp iratory  range. Expired volume was measured 
using a dry gas meter ( Parkinson Cowan CD4 ).
Cardiac  f requency  was measured throughout  the e x e r c i s e  us ing  
l ightweight disposable e lec trodes  ( Devices Sales Ltd. ) to pick up an 
ECG s i g n a l  which was a m p l i f i e d  and then re co rde d  on an u l t r a v i o l e t  
o s c i l l o g r a p h  ( S.E.Labs.Ltd. ).
The c r i t e r i o n  used to  c o n f i r m  that  maximal l e v e l s  o f  oxygen 
uptake were a t t a in e d  was that oxygen uptake showed no fu r t h e r  r i s e  
w i t h  i n c r e a s i n g  work load .  In some s u b j e c t s  however th is  was not 
always easy to apply. Some individuals even though encouraged to keep 
going for as long as poss ib le  could only sustain maximal levels  for  a 
r e l a t i v e l y  short period.  In order to overcome this d i f f i c u l t y  when it  
a r o s e  d u p l i c a t e  measurements were made on a subsequent day at 
d i f f e r e n t  supramaximal loads.
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Estimation o f  Lean Body Mass
Lean body mass was estimated as previous ly  described by Durnin 
and Rahaman ( 1967 ) who used the r e l a t i o n s h i p  between s k i n f o l d  
thickness and body density to assess body fat .  Skinfold measurements 
were taken on the l e f t - h a n d  s i d e  o f  the body at four s i t e s  as 
f o l l o w s ;  biceps and tr i ceps  (measured over the mid-point of  the muscle 
b e l l y  ), subscapular ( measured at an angle o f  -45°  ju s t  below the t i p  
o f  the i n f e r i o r  angle  o f  the s ca p u la r  ) and s u p r a i l i a c  ( measured in 
the m i d - a x i l l a r y  l i n e  j u s t  above the i l i a c  c r e s t  ). By i n s e r t i n g  the 
log o f  the sum o f  the four skinfo ld  thicknesses into the appropriate 
regression equation a pred ic t ion  o f  body dens i ty  was made and body fat  
was then estimated using this predicted value in the S i r i  equation 
( S i r i ,  1956 ) g iv en  be low:
Fat (%) = [ ( 4 .9 5 /dens  i  t y ) - 4 . 5  ] x 100
Using t h i s  technique  Durnin and Rahaman ac h ieved  c o r r e l a t i o n
c o e f f i c i e n t s  in the region o f  -0.80 between tota l  skinfold thickness
and body density and this enabled them to make an estimation o f  body
fat from sk in fo ld  measurements with a^ ’^ erVor o f  ~±3.5%A *
Determination o f  Muscle Fibre Type
In a subgroup o f  the adult subjects  the re la t i ve  contribution o f  
type I and type II  f ibres  to the to tal  c r o s s - s e c t i o n a l  f ibre area was 
estimated in needle biopsy samples taken from the latera l  part o f  the 
quadriceps muscle at the junc t ion  o f  the d i s t a l  and middle thirds o f  
the thigh. Samples were immediately frozen in l iquid  n i t ro g e n - ch i l l e d  
Freon and stored at -80°C.
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In order  to c l a s s i f y  type I and type I I  f i b r e s  t r a n s v e r s e  10 
micrometre frozen sect ions  were cut in a cryostat  at -20°C and these 
were stained to show the a c t i v i t y  of  myosin adenosine triphosphatase 
( myosin ATPase ) a f t e r  pre - incubation  at pH 9.4 ( Edwards, Young and 
Wiles,  1980 ). Fibres were then c l a s s i f i e d  as type I ( l i g h t l y  stained 
at pH 9.4 ) or type I I  ( h e a v i l y  s ta in e d  ) and the r e l a t i v e  f requency  
o f  the two f ibre  types was determined for  each biopsy specimen.
The mean c r o s s - s e c t i o n a l  area o f  type I and type I I  f i b r e s  was 
then ca lcu lated  from measurements o f  at l east  100 f ibres  o f  each type. 
Having previously  determined the r e la t i v e  frequency o f  each f ibre type 
their  r e la t i v e  contr ibut ion  to the overa l l  c r o s s - s e c t i o n a l  f ibre area 
o f  the biopsy sample was determined.
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S t a t i s t i c a l  Analyses
Where summarised data i s  pre se nted  t h i s  is g iven  as means and 
Standard deviations throughout the text.
wasIn order to compare d i f f e r e n t  sets o f  data student's ' t '  test 
used. Comparison between d i f f e r e n t  groups o f  subjects  was carried out 
us ing  a grouped t - t e s t  w h i l e  pa i red  t - t e s t s  were used to compare 
resul ts  within the same individual .
Linear regression equations were derived using the sum o f  l east  
squares method as described in standard s t a t i s t i c s  textbooks.
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RESULTS
F o r c e - V e l o c i t y  Relationship.
Maximum va lues  o f  peak f o r c e  dur ing  the 20 sec t e s t  were 
general ly  attained within a few revolutions from the s tart  a f t er  which 
there was a gradual f a l l  in force exerted over the remainder o f  the 20 
sec period as the muscle fatigued ( Fig. 6 ).
Maximum peak f o r c e  was v e l o c i t y - d e p e n d e n t  w i t h  the g r e a t e s t  
f o r c e  be ing  a t t a i n e d  at the s l o w e s t  c y c l i n g  speed ( F i g . 7 ). In the 
m a j o r i t y  o f  s u b j e c t s  maximum peak f o r c e  was i n v e r s e l y  and l i n e a r l y  
r e l a t e d  to crank v e l o c i t y .
At any g iv e n  v e l o c i t y  i n t e r s u b j e c t  d i f f e r e n c e s  in the maximum 
peak f o r c e  ach ie v e d  were c o n s i d e r a b l e .  This  v a r i a t i o n  was p a r t l y  
accounted  f o r  by e x p r e s s i n g  the f o r c e  exert ed  in terms o f  the upper 
le g  musc le  ( p lus  bone ) volume as d e s c r i b e d  e a r l i e r .  When data was 
standardised in this way the re lat ionship  between maximal peak force 
( N. l i t rey j^y   ^ )and crank v e l o c i t y  ( rev.min"^ ) in the three groups 
o f  s u b j e c t s  s t u d ie d  c ou ld  be d e s c r i b e d  by the f o l l o w i n g  r e g r e s s i o n  
eq u a t i o ns  ( Fig .  8 ) ;
Male Adu lt s :  y = 252.65 -  1.0765x ( n=114, r=-0.8508,  p<0.001 )
Female Adults:  y = 254.37 -  1.0499x ( n=64, r=-0 .7274 ,  p<0.001 )
Male C h i ld re n :  y = 219.95 -  0.9522x ( n=92, r=-0.4032, p<0.001 )
where y = PFmax (  ^ ) and x = crank v e l o c i t y  ( rev  min  ^ )
S t u d e n t s  t - t e s t  was used to  c om pare  the s l o p e  o f  t h i s
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F i g . 6 Peak f o r c e  ( mean o f  r i g h t  and l e f t  l egs  ) f o r  each r e v o l u t i o n  
during 20 seconds maximal exerc ise  at 110 rev. min"^ ( Subject  A.S. )
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F i g . 7 Peak f o r c e  f o r  each r e v o l u t i o n  d ur ing  20 sec ond s  maximal 
exer< j i se  at 51.3 ( ) ,  81.3 ( •  ) ,  110.4 ( O ) and 129.7( A ) r ev .
( S u b j e c t  S.M. ).min
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Fig.8 The re la t i o nsh ip  between maximum peak force ( standardised for
fpinai  ^ shown f o r  male a d u l t s  \ s o l i d  l i n e  ),
A c t u a r n  • broken l i n e  ) and 13 year old  boys ( d o t t e d  l i n e  ).
A c t u a l  data p o i n t s  have been o m i t t e d  f o r  the sake o f  c l a r i t y .  Lines 
indicate  l inear  regress ion  based on individual  data from subjects  o f
each group.  The heavy part  o f  the l i n e  denotes  the l i m i t s  o f  the 
experimental  data.
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re lat ionsh ip  between individuals in one group with those of  another. 
No s i g n i f i c a n t  d i f f e r e n c e  was found between male and female  ad u l t s  
although the adults achieved s i g n i f i c a n t l y  higher forces per unit of  
muscle mass when compared to the 13 year old boys ( male adults 
p < 0.002;  female  a d u l t s  p < 0.05 ).
Determination o f  Maximal Short-term Power Output
Since the maximal tests  were performed at constant v e l o c i t y  peak 
power throughout the 20 sec period fol lowed a s imi lar  pattern to peak 
force  general ly reaching maximum values near the start  and decl ining 
t h e r e a f t e r  over  the remainder  o f  the e x e r c i s e  p er i od  ( F ig .9 ). As a 
mathematical consequence o f  the l inear re lat ionship  observed between 
maximal peak f o r c e  and crank v e l o c i t y  maximal peak power was a
parabol i c  function of  v e l o c i t y  over the range o f  speeds studied ( Fig.
10 ).
The parabola o f  best f i t  was determined for  each o f  the subjects  
from the r e g r e s s i o n  e q u a t i o n  d e s c r i b i n g  t h e i r  f o r c e - v e l o c i t y  
re lat ionship .  Maximal short -term power output was calculated from the
apex o f  this r e la t i onsh ip  where the v e l o c i t y  represented the optimum 
for  power output.
Values o f  maximal short-term power output determined at optimum 
v e l o c i t y  showed c o n s i d e r a b l e  v a r i a t i o n  in the present  group o f  
s u b j e c t s  with  i n d i v i d u a l  va lues  ranging  from 444 -  1536W. These 
d i f f e r e n c e s  were p a r t l y  r e s o l v e d  by e x p r e s s i n g  the data in terms o f  
the  upper  l e g  m u s c l e  ( p l u s  bone  ) v o l u m e .  Th is  r e d u c e d  the 
c o e f f i c i e n t  o f  var iat ion  for maximal peak power from 29.2 to 20.0% in 
the present group o f  subjects  ( Table 2 ) giving an overa l l  mean value
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F i g . 9 Peak power f o r  each r e v o l u t i o n  dur ing  20 se c  
e x e r c i s e  at 110 rev.  min~^. ( S u b j e c t  A.S. ). onds maximal
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F i g . 10 R e l a t i o n s h i p  between maximal peak power ( PPmax ) and crank 
v e l o c i t y  in subject  A.S.
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o f  253±50W l i t re uLv ’  ^  ^ range 159.4 -  342.2W )
When data  on male and f em ale  a d u l t s  and male c h i l d r e n  were 
c o n s i d e r e d  in d e p e n d e n t l y  mean v a l u e s  o f  maximal s h o r t - t e r m  power 
output for  the 3 groups o f  sub jects  were 1239±227, 820±156 and 795±153 
Watts  r e s p e c t i v e l y  ( Table  2, F ig  11 ).  When s t a n d a rd i s e d  f o r  the 
upper leg muscle ( plus bone ) volume the equivalent mean values were 
269±36, 274±63 and 224+37 W.l.yj^y Values obtained for  the chi ldren 
were s i g n i f i c a n t l y  lower than those obtained for both the male 
( p < 0.001 ) and f emale  ( p < 0.02 ) a d u l t s  a lthough th ere  was no 
s i g n i f i c a n t  d i f f e r e n c e  between the la t t e r  2 groups.
Optimum V e lo c i t y
The optimum v e l o c i t y  f o r  maximum power output  was d e f i n e d  f o r  
each s u b j e c t  by the apex o f  t h e i r  p o w e r - v e l o c i t y  r e l a t i o n s h i p .  
I n d i v i d u a l  v a l u e s  v a r i e d  from 83-170 r e v .m in “ .^ The mean v a lu e s  
ca lcu la ted  for  each group were 114±15, 119±20 and 120±17 rev.min”  ^ f or  
male a d u l t s , f e m a le  a d u l t s  and c h i l d r e n  r e s p e c t i v e l y  ( Table  2 ). No 
s i g n i f i c a n t  d i f f e r e n c e s  in optimum v e l o c i t y  were observed between the 
groups thus an o v e r a l l  mean value o f  118±17 rev.min“  ^ was obtained for 
a l l  subjects  combined.
E f f e c t  o f  Muscle f i b r e  Type.
The e f f e c t  o f  f i b r e  type on the f o r c e - v e l o c i t y  c h a r a c t e r i s t i c s  
o f  human mu sc le  was examined in a subgroup o f  the a d u l t  s u b j e c t s  
( n=22 ) whose muscle f i b r e  type composi t ion  was determined by needle 
biopsy as descr ibed  e a r l i e r .
The optimum v e l o c i t y  for  power output in this group o f  subjects
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Male Adults 
( n = 24 )
Female Adults 
( n = 16 )
Male Children 
( n = 25 )
A l l  Subjects  
( n = 65 )
V opt
( rev min”  ^ )
114.3 
±14.7 
( 12.9% )
119.5 
±19.9 
( 16.7% )
120.0 
±17.4 
( 14.5% )
117.8 
±17.1 
( 14.5% )
PPmax 
( Watts )
1239
±227
( 18.3% )
820
±156
( 19.1% )
795
±152
( 19.2% )
964
±281
( 29.2% )
PPmax
( W.1 ULV"  ^ )
269
±36
( 13.5% )
274
±63
( 23.0% )
224
±37
( 16.7% )
253
±50
( 19.6% )
Table 2
Optimum v e l o c i t y  ( V opt ) and maximal peak power ( PPmax ) ca lcu lated  
at optimum v e l o c i t y  in the three groups o f  sub jec ts  studied.  PPmax is 
g i v e n  in a b s o l u t e  terms ( Watts ) and s t a n d a r d i s e d  f o r  upper leg  
m u sc le  p lus  bone volume ( W . l i t r e  ULV"^ ).  Va lues  are ex p re s s e d  as 
the mean + SD. The c o e f f i c i e n t  o f  va r ia t i o n  is shown in brackets.
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F i g . 11 R e l a t i o n s h i p  between maximal peak power ( Standardised for  
the upper l e g  m u s c le  ( p lus  bone ) volume ( W.l.y ))  and crank
v e l o c i t y  in male a d u l t s  ( s o l i d  l i n e  ) ,  f e m a le  a d u l t s  ( broken l i n e  ) 
and 13 year  o ld  boys ( d o t t e d  l i n e  ). Data p o i n t s  have been o m i t t e d .  
Lines represent the parabola o f  best f i t  derived from f o r c e - v e l o c i t y  
r e g r e s s i o n  e q u a t i o n s .  The heavy par t  o f  the l i n e  denotes  the 
experimental l im it s  o f  the data.
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i .
was 112.6114.0 ( Table 3 ) which was not s i g n i f i c a n t l y  d i f f e r e n t  from 
the adul t  group as a whole  ( 11 6 .4H7.0  ).
Within  t h i s  subgroup optimum v e l o c i t y  ( Vopt ) was found to be 
d i r e c t l y  and l in e a r ly  re lated  to the percent c r o s s - s e c t i o n a l  area o f  
type II f i b re s  ( % CSA Type II ). The re la t i onsh ip  between the two was 
given by the f o l l o w in g  equation ( Fig 12 );
Vopt * 95.941 + 0.404 x % CSA Type I I  ( n=22; r=0.5233;  p<0.05 ) 
There was no s i g n i f i c a n t  d i f f e rence  between males and females.
M ax im al  p o w e r  o u t p u t  p r e d i c t e d  at  o p t im u m  v e l o c i t y  and 
standardised for  the upper leg muscle plus bone volume was a lso  found 
to increase l i n e a r l y  with the proportion o f  type II  f ibres  as shown in 
Fig 13 ( n -  22;  r = 0 .5053 ;  p <0.05; PPm<xx =» 14-1 x%csATyp«x )
F a t ig u a b i l i t y  was assessed in a number o f  sub jects  in whom power 
output  had been measured at a standard  v e l o c i t y  ( 110 rev min“  ^ ) 
c l o s e  to the optimum. In these subjects  a fat igue  index was compiled 
by c a l c u l a t i n g  peak power ( mean o f  three  c o n s e c u t i v e  va lues  ) 15 
seconds a f t e r  the attainment o f  PPmax so that the loss  in power output 
c ou ld  be d e t e r m i n i n e d .  From these  v a lu e s  a mean r a t e  o f  f a t i g u e  ( in 
W. sec  ^ ) over this  period was ca lculated .
When the l o s s  in power output was e x p r e s s e d  as a p e rce nt  o f  the 
maximal peak power attained at the s tart  o f  the te st  ( % sec “  ^ ) this 
fat igue index was found to  be co rre lated  to the proportion o f  type I I  
f i b r e s  in th e  ma le  s u b j e c t s  ( F i g . 1 4 a  ) a l t h o u g h  a s i m i l a r  
re la t i onsh ip  was not observed in the female subjects .
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Adults with 
known f i b r e  type 
( n = 22 )
A l l  Adults 
( n = 40 )
V opt
rev. min )
PPmax 
( Watts )
PPmax 
( W. l.ULV
112.6 1088 266
±14.0 ±293 ±44
116.4 1073 271
±17.0 ±292 ±48
Table 3
Optimum v e l o c i t y  ( V opt  ) and maximal peak power de te rm ined  at 
optimum v e l o c i t y  ( PPmax ). Mean ( ±SD ) v a lu e s  are shown f o r  a l l  
adults  and those with known f ibr e  type.
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F i g . 12 Linear  r e g r e s s i o n  l i n e  showing re la t i onsh ip  between optimum 
v e l o c i t y  ( Vopt ) and the p e r c e n t  c r o s s - s e c t i o n a l  area o f  type  II  
f ib res  ( % CSA Type II ) in male ( c losed symbols ) and female ( open 
symbols  ) a d u l t s .  ( n=22;  r=0.5233;  p<0.05 )
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i g . l 3  L inear  r e g r e s s i o n  l i n e  showing re la t i onsh ip  between maximal 
peak power at optimum v e l o c i t y C  standardised for the upper leg muscle 
p us bone ) volume ( W.l.yj^y ))  and the p e rce nt  c r o s s - s e c t i o n a l  
area o f  type II  f i b r e s  ( i, CSA Type I I  ) in male and female adults  
V n=22; r=0 .5053 ;  p<0.05 ). Symbols as f o r  F i g . 12.
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F i g . 14 Linear  r e g r e s s i o n  l i n e  showing  re la t i onsh ip  between rate o f  
f a t i g u e  at ~110 rev.  min  ^ and the p e r c e n t  c r o s s - s e c t i o n a l  area o f  
type I I  f i b r e s  ( % CSA Type I I  ) in male a d u l t s  ( y = 1.501 + 0.015x;  
n=6; r=0.871;  p<0.05 )
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%Discussion
In this chapter the appl i cat ion  o f  an i s ok ine t i c  technique for  the 
measurement o f  maximal f o r c e  and power output  in human muscle  is  
d e s c r i b e d .  This te ch n iqu e  has a number o f  advantages  over  o ther  
methods which are currently  used to assess dynamic muscle function in 
man. F i r s t  o f  a l l  the i s o k i n e t i c  ergom eter  used in the present  
invest iga t i on  can be set to give pedal l ing  speeds in the range 23-180 
rev.min  ^ a l l o w i n g  maximal f o r c e  and power output to be determined  
over a wide range o f  c o n t r a c t i o n  v e l o c i t i e s .  S ince  there  is  no 
acce l erat ion  phase involved in the exerc ise  subjects  are a lso  able to 
a c h i e v e  maximal l e v e l s  o f  power output very  r a p i d l y  b e f o r e  the 
metabol ic  substrates  become s i g n i f i c a n t l y  depleted to the extent where 
they might l i m i t  p er f or m a nce .  The t e s t  used is  easy to per f orm and 
a l t h o u g h  the  r e s u l t s  o b t a i n e d  a r e  c l e a r l y  dependent upon the 
motivation o f  the subject ,  the exerc ise  is o f  such short duration that 
i t  is general ly  wel l  accepted by the subjects .
Measurements made using this technique are highly reproducible  as 
shown in a previous study where the c o e f f i c i e n t  o f  var ia t i on  between 
41 paired tests  performed over a range o f  crank speeds was found to be 
less than 6% ( Sargeant et a l ,  1981 ), Reproduc ib i l i ty  was also  tested 
in the prese nt  study by making r e p e a t e d  o b s e r v a t i o n s  at  a s i n g l e  
speed,  s e v e r a l  t imes  over  a number o f  weeks.  This was done in 4 
subjects  and again the c o e f f i c i e n t  o f  var iat ion  was found to be less 
than 6% ( Table  4 ).
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Subject V e l o c i t y PPmax
( rev. min-1 ) ( Watts
M.N. 112.2 1012
112.4 1059
112.6 1113
112.1 1149
Mean ± SD 1083±60
CV 5.57%
A.S. 112.2 1491
112.4 1411
112.8 1408
113.2 1536
113.0 1485
111.9 1398
112.3 1366
112.1 1440
111.7 1391
Mean ± SD 1436±56
CV 3.91%
J.S. 111.4 1234
110.7 1243
110.6 1207
111.8 1259
110.8 1290
Mean + SD 1247±31
CV 2.45%
G.M. 112.1 1475
112.2 1535
112.3 1575
113.1 1503
112.1 1468
112.9 1528
111.6 1358
111.2 1463
Mean ± SD 1488±65
CV 4.37%
Table  4 Maximal peak power du r in g  re pe a te d  t e s t s  per fo rmed  at a 
preset  crank v e l o c i t y  o f  110 rev min” .^ The indiv idual  and mean values 
a t t a i n e d  by each s u b j e c t  are shown. CV d e no t e s  the c o e f f i c i e n t  o f  
v a r ia t i o n .
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Force -V el oc i ty  Relat ionship .
In the p re s e n t  i n v e s t i g a t i o n  the i s o k i n e t i c  technique described 
above was used to character ise  the f o r c e - v e l o c i t y  and power-ve loc i ty  
re la t i onsh ip  o f  human muscle and to determine the optimum v e l o c i t y  for 
maximal power output. An important observation made in the course o f  
these experiments was the c lose  inverse l inear  re la t i onsh ip  between 
maximum peak f o r c e  and crank v e l o c i t y .  This  is  c o n s i s t e n t  with 
p r e v i o u s  data ob t a in ed  from ex per im en ts  on young male ad u l t s  
( Sargeant et a l ,  1981 ).
As ear ly  as 1922 Hi l l  reported such a l inear re la t i onsh ip  between 
maximum force  development and c o n t r a c t i o n  v e l o c i t y  in human muscle  
although these resul ts  were not cons istent  with the c l a s s i c a l  in v i t ro  
studies where an exponential  r e l a t i o n s h i p  was observed  ( Gasser  and 
H i l l ,  1924; Fenn and Marsh,  1935; H i l l ,  1938 ). In these  c l a s s i c  
s t u d i e s  however the f o r c e - v e l o c i t y  r e l a t i o n s h i p  was o b t a in ed  from 
experiments on i so lated  muscle,  free o f  the j o i n t ,  in which the force 
measured was t h e r e f o r e  d i r e c t l y  r e l a t e d  to the t e n s i o n  deve lop ed  
within the muscle.  In v ivo  however the torque or force  generated may 
not always r e f l e c t  actual  muscular tension since the load placed on a 
muscle is modif ied by the limb and lever system.
The force  exerted on the cranks during cyc l ing  is the resul t  of  a 
complex act ion  involving several  muscle groups operating across two or 
more j o i n t s .  This  is somewhat d i f f e r e n t  from the s i t u a t i o n  in v i t r o  
and i t  i s  perhaps not t oo  s u r p r i s i n g  to f ind  d i f f e r e n c e s  in the 
musc les  f o r c e - v e l o c i t y  c h a r a c t e r i s t i c s  under  the  two s e t s  o f  
condit ions .  It  should be pointed out however that a number o f  workers
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have observed a curv i l in ear  r e la t i onsh ip  between force  and contract ion 
speed under in v ivo  condit ions  s imi lar  to that found in v i t ro .
W i l k i e  ( 1950 ) r e p o r t e d  such a f i n d i n g  in the human elbow 
f l exors  while other invest igators  ( Thorstensson, Grimby and Karlsson,  
1976 ;  C o y l e ,  C o s t i l l  and L e s m e s ,  1979 ) o b t a i n e d  a s i m i l a r  
re la t i onsh ip  during maximal knee extensions performed on an i s ok inet i c  
dynamometer. The discrepancy between these resul ts  and those obtained 
in the presen t  i n v e s t i g a t i o n  may r e f l e c t  d i f f e r e n c e s  between the 
muscle groups involved or a l t e r n a t iv e ly  i t  may be due to the test ing  
procedure employed.
In v i v o  a musc le  w i l l  r e g i s t e r  i t s  peak f o r c e  when i t s  j o i n t  
angle has an optimal  mechanical advantage ( Thorstensson et al,1976 ) 
however i t  also  requires  a f i n i t e  time to develop this tension which 
w i l l  depend upon i t s  f i b r e  type c o m p o s i t i o n  ( Buchthal  and 
Schmalbruch,  1970;  S i ca  and McComas, 1971; Mi l ner -Brown ,  S t e in  and 
Yemm, 1973; Burke and Edgerton ,  1975 ). In the presen t  study peak 
f o r c e  d u r i n g  e a ch  r e v o l u t i o n  was c o n s i s t e n t l y  a t t a i n e d  at 
a p p r o x i m a t e l y  9 0 °  p a s t  TDC t h i s  b e i n g  th e  opt imum p o s i t i o n  
mechanical ly to apply tangential  force .  Hence the mechanical advantage 
remained the same throughout the range o f  v e l o c i t i e s  studied.
During i s o k i n e t i c  knee e x t e n s i o n s  per formed on the Cybex 
dynamometer however, Thorstensson et al  ( 1976 ) found that the angle 
at which peak to rqu e  was a t t a in e d  inc re a se d  p r o g r e s s i v e l y  as the 
angular v e l o c i t y  in c r e a s e d  which may r e f l e c t  an i n a b i l i t y  at the 
faster  speeds to develop maximal tension before passing the optimal 
j o i n t  angle. This would place the muscle under a progress ive ly  greater
mechan ica l  d i s a d v a n ta g e  as the v e l o c i t y  in c re a s e d  which could  
c o n t r i b u t e  to  a d i s p r o p o r t i o n a t e  l o s s  o f  f o r c e  at the h ig h er  
v e l o c i t i e s  p ro d u c in g  the c u r v i l i n e a r  r e l a t i o n s h i p  obs erved .  I t  is  
interest ing  to note that McCartney, Heigenhauser, Sargeant and Jones 
( 1983 ) using an i s ok ine t i c  cyc l in g  technique s imi la r  to the present 
one observed  a l i n e a r  r e l a t i o n s h i p  between maximum f o r c e  and crank 
v e l o c i t y  over  the range s t u d ie d  ( 60-160 r e v .m in “  ^ ) which i s  in 
agreement with the present f indings.
I t  is o f  course poss ib le  that a curv i l inear  re la t i onsh ip  would be 
found us ing  the prese nt  te chn ique  i f  s l o w e r  v e l o c i t i e s  could  be 
studied.  However where there was any dev iat ion  from the s tra ight  l ine 
r e l a t i o n s h i p  found in the m a j o r i t y  o f  s u b j e c t s  t h i s  was towards a 
l e v e l l i n g - o f f  o f  f o r c e  at the lower  v e l o c i t i e s  and not towards the 
even sharper increases observed in i so la ted  muscle ( Gasser and H i l l ,  
1924; Fenn and Marsh, 1935 ; H i l l ,  1938 ). Such a l o s s  o f  f o r c e  at low 
c o n t r a c t i o n  speeds has a l s o  been r e p o r t e d  dur ing  knee e x t e n s i o n s  
per formed on the Cybex apparatus  ( P e r r i n e  and Edgerton ,  1978; 
Ingemann-Hansen and H a l k j a e r - K r i s t e n s e n ,  1979 ) and i t  has been 
suggested that this  divergence from the c l a s s i c a l  f o r c e - v e l o c i t y  curve 
in human musc le  may be due to some neural  mechanism which a c t s  to  
r e s t r i c t  maximal force development in v ivo ,  pa r t i cu la r ly  at the lower 
v é l o c i t é s  where force is highest.
The present resul ts  although not d i r e c t l y  comparable with those 
o b ta ined  in v i t r o  should be c o n s i d e r e d  to r e p r e s e n t  a f u n c t i o n a l  
re lat ionship  between force and contract ion v e l o c i t y  in intact  human 
muscle. As a consequence o f  this re lat ionsh ip  maximal peak power was 
found to descr ibe  a parabol i c  re la t i onship  with crank v e l o c i t y  where
the apex represented the optimum v e l o c i t y  for  maximal power output. In 
the present group o f  subjects  this  optimum v e l o c i t y  was predicted to 
l i e  between 83.1- 170.5 rev.min However despite  these intersubject  
d i f f e r e n c e s  mean va lues  were not  s i g n i f i c a n t l y  d i f f e r e n t  in the 3 
groups o f  subjects  studied.  The ov era l l  mean value o f  117.8 rev.min”  ^
obtained for  the group as a whole corresponded to a speed o f  movement 
at the knee o f  ~ 250° sec   ^ which is c o n s i s t e n t  with  e a r l i e r
observations using the Cybex dynamometer where a plateauing of  power 
output  was r e p o r t e d  at s i m i l a r  speeds ( T h o rs t ensson  et a l ,  1976; 
Coyle et a l ,  1979; Gregor, Edgerton, Perrine,  Campion and De Bus, 
1979 ).
Standardisat ion for  Muscle Size
In the p r e s e n t  i n v e s t i g a t i o n  maximal peak power c a l c u l a t e d  at 
optimum v e l o c i t y  showed c o n s i d e r a b l e  v a r i a t i o n  in the s u b j e c t s  
s t u d i e d .  In the male a d u l t s  the mean va lu e  was 1239W which was 
equivalent to 156 and 151% o f  the mean values attained by the chi ldren 
and female adults respec t ive ly .
Some o f  this var iat ion  could be accounted for  by expressing power 
output in terms o f  the upper leg  muscle  ( plus bone ) volume.  
S t a n d a r d i s i n g  the r e s u l t s  in t h i s  way reduced the c o e f f i c i e n t  o f  
var ia t i on  for  this measurement from 18.3 and 19.2% to 13.5 and 16.7% 
in the male a d u l t s  and c h i l d r e n  r e s p e c t i v e l y .  In the female a d u l t s  
however d i f f e r e n c e s  in power output  were not reduced by t h i s  
standardisat ion procedure. This may r e f l e c t  the d i f f i c u l t i e s  involved 
in o b t a i n i n g  a c c u r a t e  s k i n f o l d  measmurements on the upper l e g  in
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f em a les  w it h  a r e l a t i v e l y  t h i c k  l ayer  o f  subcutaneous  f a t .  This in 
turn may have lead to some inaccuracies  in the upper leg muscle ( plus 
bone ) volume in these subjects .
Comparing the mean s t a n d a r d i s e d  v a lu e s  o f  maximal s h o r t - t e r m  
power output  in the th ree  groups o f  s u b j e c t s  showed t h i s  to be 
s i g n i f i c a n t l y  lower in the chi ldren  than in both the male and female 
adults ( p < 0.05 ). This implies  that the d i f f e rences  in power output 
between these groups were not due to muscle s ize  alone. It  may be that 
there is some fundamental change in muscle composit ion during growth 
which is responsible  for the var iat ion  in power output. Since muscle 
grows by an i n c r e a s e  in f i b r e  s i z e  r a t h e r  than f i b r e  number, the 
ov e ra l l  number o f  f i b res  within a muscle aswel l  as the ra t i o  o f  Type I 
to  Type I I  f i b r e s  remains u n a l t e r e d .  However a r e l a t i v e l y  g r e a t e r  
increase in c r o s s - s e c t i o n a l  area o f  the more powerful  Type II f ibres  
dur ing  growth c o u ld  c o n t r i b u t e  to the g r e a t e r  power output  o f  adu l t  
muscle when compared to that o f  the chi ldren.
Muscle Fibre Type
The e f f e c t  o f  muscle f i b r e  type composit ion upon maximal short­
term power output  was i n v e s t i g a t e d  in a subgroup o f  the adul t  
s u b j e c t s .  The l i n e a r  r e l a t i o n s h i p  ob serv ed  in t h i s  group between 
maximal power output  ( s t a n d a r d i s e d  f o r  the upper l e g  muscle  ( plus 
bone ) volume ) and the r e l a t i v e  p r o p o r t i o n  o f  type  I I  f i b r e s  is 
cons is tent  with previous data o b ta ined  us ing  the Cybex apparatus 
( T h o r s t e n s s o n  e t  a l ,  19 7 6 ;  C o y l e  e t  a l ,  1979 ) .  In a r e c e n t  
i n v e s t i g a t i o n  Bar-Or et a l  ( 1980 ) a l s o  r e p o r t e d  a g r e a t e r  c a p a c i t y  
f o r  power output  dur ing b r i e f  maximal c y c l i n g  e x e r c i s e  in s u b j e c t s
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with a higher preponderance o f  type II  f i b re s  while Nygaard, Houston, 
Suzuki , Jorgensen and Sa l t in  ( 1981 ) observed a s imi la r  re la t i onsh ip  
in the  human e l b o w  f l e x o r s .  T h ese  r e s u l t s  support  e m p i r i c a l  
o b s e r v a t i o n s  made on a t h l e t e s  which showed that  those  in v o lv e d  in 
events  such as s p r i n t i n g  or  w e i g h t - l i f t i n g  where p o w e r f u l ,  f a s t  
contract ions  were required had a greater  proportion o f  type II  f i b re  
area than those involved in endurance events.
This  enhanced f o r c e  p r o d u c t i o n  o f  type I I  f i b r e s  has been 
at tr ibuted to their  higher i n t r i n s i c  rate o f  shortening aswel l  as to a 
more rapid rate o f  tension development when compared to type I f ib res  
( C l o s e , 1972; T h o rs t ensson  et  a l ,  1976 ). Higher a c t i v i t i e s  o f  
c r e a t i n e  phosphokinase  ( CPK ) and myokinase ( MK ) have a l s o  been 
found in type I I  as compared to type I f i b r e s  ( T h ors t e n s s o n ,  1976; 
C o s t i l l ,  Fink and P o l l o c k ,  1976; T h o r s t e n s s o n ,  S j o d i n ,  Tesch and 
K a r l s s o n ,  1977 ) which may be i n d i c a t i v e  o f  type I I  f i b r e s  be in g  
better  adjusted to replenishing  the ATP stores  during short-term high 
i n t e n s i t y  exerc ise .
The l inear  re la t i onsh ip  observed in the present subjects  between 
optimum v e l o c i t y  and the % c r o s s - s e c t i o n a l  area ( CSA ) o f  Type I I  
f i b r e s  i s  c o n s i s t e n t  w it h  e a r l i e r  o b s e r v a t i o n s  on human musc le  
( T h ors t e n s s o n  et  a l ,  1976 ) where h ig h e r  maximal v e l o c i t i e s  were 
found in those muscles with a higher preponderance o f  type II  f ibres .
At 50% CSA o f  type II  f ib res  which would be f a i r l y  typ ica l  for  a 
normal untra ined  s u b j e c t  the presen t  r e s u l t s  i n d i c a t e  an optimum 
v e l o c i t y  o f  116.1 rev.min~^ which i s  in c l o s e  agreement with the 
overa l l  mean value o f  117.8 rev.min  ^ obtained in the present group o f
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s u b j e c t s .  Thus in order  to make a t rue  as sessment  o f  maximal s h o r t ­
term power output  dur ing  c y c l i n g  the se  r e s u l t s  i n d i c a t e  that  in 
population studies on normal healthy individuals  a pedal l ing speed o f  
~117rev.min  ^ should be employed.
The h ig h e r  r a t e  o f  f a t i g u e  observed  in male s u b j e c t s  wi th  a 
predominance o f  type II  f i b res  confirms e a r l i e r  f indings obtained with 
human muscle during both maximal knee extensions ( Coyle et a l ,  1979 ) 
and c y c l i n g  ( Bar-Or et  a l ,  1977 ). Assuming that  the i n i t i a l  l e v e l s  
o f  h ig h - e n e r g y  phosphate are the same at the s t a r t  o f  e x e r c i s e  th i s  
may r e f l e c t  a faster  u t i l i s a t i o n  of  ATP in the more powerful type II  
f i b r e s  when compared to the s l o w e r  type I f i b r e s .  On t h i s  b a s i s  
subjects  with a higher proportion of  type II f i b r e s  would deplete the 
high energy phosphate store more rapid ly  which could account for  the 
greater  loss  o f  power output in these subjects .
Conclus ions
The p re s e n t  r e s u l t s  i n d i c a t e  an i n v e r s e  l i n e a r  r e l a t i o n s h i p  
between maximum force and crank v e l o c i t y  during cyc l ing  with maximal 
power output being attained at a v e l o c i t y  o f  117.8±17.1 rev.min"” .^ No 
s i g n i f i c a n t  d i f f e rences  in optimum v e l o c i t y  were apparent between the 
3 groups o f  subjects  studied although both male and female adults were 
found to generate somewhat higher le ve l s  o f  maximal power output than 
the c h i l d r e n  when r e s u l t s  were s t a n d a rd i s e d  f o r  the a c t i v e  musc le  
mass. In adults optimum v e l o c i t y  and maximal power output ( W.l.yj^y 
were c o r r e l a t e d  to the % CSA o f  type  I I  f i b r e s  and in the males 
f a t i g u a b i l i t y  was also  greater in those subjects  with a predominance
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INTRODUCTION
The maximal c a p a c i t y  o f  human musc le  to gen era te  power dur ing  
s h o r t - t e r m  dynamic e x e r c i s e  o f  a few seconds d u r a t i o n  is dependent 
upon the rate o f  s p l i t t i n g  o f  ATP and phosphorylcreatine s ince these 
r e p r e s e n t  the  most immediate  sourc e  o f  energy  a v a i l a b l e  to the 
contracting muscle.  During maximal exerc ise  however the rate at which 
these high energy phosphates may be broken down is faster  than their  
rate o f  resynthesis .  Consequently maximal power can only be sustained 
f o r  a few seconds  b e f o r e  the high energy  phosphate  s t o r e  becomes 
exhausted or  d e p l e t e d  to a c r i t i c a l l y  low l e v e l  r e s u l t i n g  in a 
subsequent f a l l  in power output. The maximum power at ta inable  should 
therefore be re lated  at any given time to the concentration o f  unspl it  
high energy phosphate in the act ive  muscle f i b res  and any reduct ion in 
this might be expected to res ul t  in a diminished capacity for  maximal 
short-term power output.
Previous invest igat ions  have shown decreases in the concentration 
o f  ATP and PC measured at  s t ea dy  s t a t e  to be d i r e c t l y  r e l a t e d  to the 
exerc ise  in tens i ty  at submaximal work loads ( Hultman, Bergstrom and 
McLennan-Anderson, 1967; Karlsson,  Diamant and Salt in ,  1971 ). On the 
b a s i s  that s h o r t - t e r m  power output  as measured in the prese nt  
i n v e s t i g a t i o n  should r e f l e c t  the p r e v a i l i n g  l e v e l  o f  h igh  energy 
phosphate in the fatigued muscle one might there fore  expect to see a 
corresponding decrement in power output as a resu l t  o f  such exerc ise .
In the present study I sought to confirm this by manipulating the 
l e v e l  o f  u n s p l i t  high energy  phosphate e x p e r i m e n t a l l y  by having 
subjects  perform submaximal exerc ise  o f  varying duration and intens i ty  
prior to measuring their maximal short -term power output.
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METHODS
The e f f e c t  o f  pr i o r  exerc ise  on maximal short-term power output 
from human muscle was invest igated in two separate studies .  The f i r s t  
o f  these examined the e f f e c t  o f  varying the prior  exer c i se  duration;  
the second i n v e s t i g a t e d  how power output  was e f f e c t e d  by d i f f e r e n t  
in t e ns i t i e s  o f  prior  submaximal exerc ise .
In both s t u d i e s  maximal  s h o r t - t e r m  power output was measured 
during 20 seconds of  maximal exerc ise  on the i s o k in e t i c  ergometer as 
prev ious ly  described in Chapter 2. Prior  exerc ise  was a l s o  performed 
on the i s o k i n e t i c  ergometer.  In each case measurements were made at a 
standard preset  v e l o c i t y  o f  112 rev. min” .^
The p r o c e d u r e  f o l l o w e d  in each o f  the two s t u d i e s  is  d e s c r i b e d  
below and out l ined  in Figs . l  and 2. Fol lowing this is a d e s c r ip t i o n  o f  
the measurement techniques employed.
Protocol
STUDY I
AIM: To examine the e f f e c t  o f  v a r y in g  the d u r a t i o n  o f  c o n s t a n t  load 
prior  exerc ise  on subsequent maximal short -term power output.
The s u b j e c t s  s t u d i e d  were two h e a l t h y  male a d u l t s  who were 
physical  education students at The Po lytechnic  o f  North London. Table 
I shows t h e i r  p h y s i c a l  c h a r a c t e r i s t i c s  i n c l u d i n g  measurement o f  
maximal oxygen uptake ( V0 2 inax ) which was d i r e c t l y  determined ( see 
Measurement Techniques ) .
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An o u t l i n e  o f  the e x p e r im e n t a l  p r o t o c o l  is shown in Fig .  1. In 
the contro l  run the 20 second maximal test  was performed a f te r  rest  at 
ambient condi t i ons  ( 20 -  23°C ). In the experimental runs the short­
term power output measurement was immediately preceded by a period o f  
prior  submaximal exerc i se  on the i s o k i n e t i c  ergometer.
The work l eve l  during prior  exer c i se  which was equivalent to -95% 
o f  the sub jec ts  V02tnax was determined in the f i r s t  run. Here sub jects  
were required to exerc is e  for 6 minutes on the i s o k in e t i c  ergometer at 
the h i g h e s t  i n t e n s i t y  the could  s u s t a i n  over  t h i s  p e r i o d .  P e d a l l i n g  
speed was d e te r m in e d  by the e l e c t r i c  motor  which was set  to g iv e  a 
crank v e l o c i t y  o f  112 rev. min The f o r c e  e x e r t e d  on the pedal s  
during this  time was v i s u a l l y  displayed to the subject  on a meter to 
enable them to maintain this at a constant l eve l .  I f  during the prior  
e x e r c i s e  p e r i o d  the s u b j e c t  f a i l e d  to  m a in ta in  the i n i t i a l  f o r c e  
throughout the en t i re  6 min then the test  was repeated at a lower load 
which could be sustained.
In su bsequent  runs where the d u r a t i o n  o f  p r i o r  e x e r c i s e  was
shortened  s u b j e c t s  were r e q u i r e d  to reach  the same t a r g e t  f o r c e s  to
ensure that  the r e l a t i v e  work load  remained the same. Where p r i o r
.
exerc ise  was o f  3 or 6 min duration measurements o f  V0 2 > VCO2 and Vg 
were made dur ing  the f i n a l  2 minutes  as d e s c r i b e d  in the s e c t i o n  on 
techniques .
Upon c o m p l e t i n g  the p e r i o d  o f  p r i o r  e x e r c i s e  s u b j e c t s  were then 
im m e d ia t e ly  i n s t r u c t e d  to make a maximal e f f o r t  f o r  20 sec  dur ing  
which the ir  maximal short -term power output was determined. For each
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o f  the short-term power output measurements peak force and peak power 
dur ing  each r e v o l u t i o n  were  determined  and maximum v a lu es  were 
calcu lated  by taking a mean o f  the three highest consecut ive  readings 
to occur throughout the 20 sec period .
STUDY II
AIM: To examine the e f f e c t  upon subsequent short-term power output o f  
performing d i f f e re nt  leve ls  o f  pr ior  submaximal exerc ise .
Five he a l th y  ad u l t  male s u b j e c t s  whose physical  c h a r a c t e r i s t i c s  
are shown in Table  2 were s t u d ie d .  An o u t l i n e  o f  the e x p e r i m e n t a l  
protoco l  is shown in Fig.2. As in the f i r s t  study the short -term power 
output measurement was i n i t i a l l y  performed from rest  without any pr i o r  
e x e r c i s e  as a c o n t r o l  . In the e x p e r im e n ta l  runs the 20 se c  t e s t  was 
immediately preceded by 6 minutes o f  prior  exerc is e  on the i s o k in e t i c  
e rgom ete r  at work l oads  which which ranged from 30-100% o f  the 
subjects  prev ious ly  determined V0 2 max.
As in Study I the f o r c e  e x e r t e d  on the cranks dur ing  p r i o r  
e x e r c i s e  was v i s u a l l y  d i s p l a y e d  to the s u b j e c t s  to e n a b le  them to  
maintain the i n i t i a l  l eve l  throughout the 6 min period.  Oxygen uptake, 
carbon d i o x i d e  p r o d u c t i o n  and v e n t i l a t i o n  were measured as b e f o r e  
during the f ina l  2 minutes o f  pr ior  exerc ise .
Upon c o m p l e t i n g  the 6 min o f  p r i o r  e x e r c i s e  s u b j e c t s  were 
im m e d ia t e ly  i n s t r u c t e d  to make an a l l - o u t  e f f o r t  f o r  20 seconds  to 
enable their  maximal short - term power output to be assessed.
During each o f  the 20 second tests  peak force  and peak power were 
measured during each revo lu t i on  and maximum values were determined in
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Subject Age
yrs
Height
cm
Weight
kg
LBM
kg
V02max 
1 min
(1)  AT 42 170.8 73.8 66.0 3.90
(2)  KD 22 169.3 66.3 58.2 3.76
(3)  AS 36 178.7 71.0 62.0 3.20
(4)  VW 23 184.0 77.5 73.0 3.61
(5)  SM 22 178.6 84.5 72.1 4.81
Table 2 Physical  c h a r a c t e r i s t i c s  o f  the subjects  studied.
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PRIOR EXERCISE
None (control)
20 sec 
STPO
6 min. 35%  <’02 max
6 min. 5 » % ’>02max 1
6min. 75% »02 max
6 min. '» ''% »02m ax
1
e x e r f i s e s h o w i n g  a p p r o x im a t e  l e v e l s  o f  p r i o r
^ r ^ n o L t  ?   ^ performed b e fo re  measurement o f  s h o r t -term power output in the 20 second t e s t .
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the same way as be fore.  A fat igue  index was also compiled in order to 
determine the rate o f  fa t igue  over the 20 second period.  This was done 
according to the f o l l o w in g  equation where the 15 second value l ik e  the 
maximum value for  peak power was ca lcu lated  by taking a mean o f  three 
consecutive readings .
FI = PPmax -  PP at +15 sec it -1 ------------------- -------------------- W sec
Measurement Techniques 
Prior Exercise
P r i o r  e x e r c i s e  was per f ormed  on the i s o k i n e t i c  ergom eter  at a 
pre -set  pedal l ing  speed o f  112 rev min Force exerted on the cranks 
dur ing  t h i s  t ime was measured by means o f  s t r a i n  gauges a t ta ch ed  to 
the cranks as p r e v i o u s l y  d e s c r i b e d  ( see Chapter 2 ).
During the f i n a l  1-2 min o f  p r i o r  e x e r c i s e  oxygen uptake was 
measured using a continuous open c i r c u i t  technique. This involved the 
subjects  breathing through an Otis-McKerrow low res is tance  mouthpiece 
which was connected by wide bore tubing on the inspired side to a dry 
gas meter ( Parkinson Cowan CD4 ). A ph ot oe l ec tr i c  relay f i t t e d  to the 
d i a l  o f  t h i s  meter enabled  i n s p i r e d  volume to be read on a d i g i t a l  
counter which could be set to count continuously or during successive  
15 or 30 second intervals .  On the expired side the exhaled a ir  passed 
from the m outh p ie ce  v i a  s i m i l a r  wide bore tubing to a 5 l i t r e  
polyethylene b o t t l e  designed to produce mixing o f  the t idal  air .  Near 
the o u t l e t  o f  t h i s  c o n t a i n e r  a sample l i n e  was i n s e r t e d  and a i r  was 
extracted at 500 ml/min over a drying agent ( magnesium perchlorate  ) 
and through an i n f r a  red carbon d i o x i d e  ana ly se r  ( P.K.Morgan ) by an
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e l e c t r i c  pump. The sample gas was next pumped through a f low meter and 
f i n a l l y  through a paramagnet i c  oxygen ana lyse r  ( Servomex OA 150 ) 
before exhausting to atmosphere.
C a l i b r a t i o n  o f  the carbon d i o x i d e  and oxygen a n a l y s e r s  was 
carr ied  out as prev ious ly  described ( see Chapter 2 ) before the s ta r t  
o f  the e x e r c i s e .  Cardiac  f r e q u e n c y  was measured us ing  l i g h t w e i g h t  
d i s p o s a b l e  e l e c t r o d e s  and t h i s  was r e co rded  on an u l t r a v i o l e t  
o s c i l l o g r a p h  r e c o r d e r  ( SE Labs. ) .  Using these  t e c h n iq u e s  i n s p i r e d  
vo lume ,  h e a r t  r a t e ,  VO2 and VCO2 measured at 30 se c
intervals  during the f in a l  1-2 minutes o f  prior  exerc ise .  The mean VO2 
was used as an indicat ion  o f  the exerc ise  intens i ty  s ince i t  enabled 
the work load  to be ex p re s s e d  r e l a t i v e  to s u b j e c t s  maximal oxygen
uptake ( V02inax ). The l a t t e r  was measured d i r e c t l y  in s e p a r a t e  
experiments.
Measurement o f  Short-Term Power Output
Maximal  s h o r t - t e r m  power output  in these  s t u d i e s  was measured 
during 20 seconds o f  maximal exer c i se  on the i s ok ine t i c  ergometer as 
p r e v i o u s l y  d e s c r i b e d  in Chapter 2. A l l  measurements were made at a 
s tandard  p r e - s e t  v e l o c i t y  o f  ~ 112 rev .min"^ .  Force  e x e r t e d  on the 
cranks during the 20 sec test  was measured by strain gauges enabling 
peak f o r c e  and peak power f o r  each r e v o l u t i o n  to be de te rm ined .  
Maximum values o f  peak force  and peak power were determined by taking 
a mean o f  the three highest consecut ive  values to be attained during 
the t e s t .
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Maximal Oxygen Uptake
Maximal oxygen uptake was measured d i r e c t l y  during progressive  
e x e r c i s e  on an e l e c t r i c a l l y  braked c y c l e  e r go m e te r  as p r e v i o u s l y  
described ( see Chapter 2 ). Measurements were made during the f in a l  2 
minutes at each work load using standard Douglas bag technique and as 
b e f o r e  the c r i t e r i o n  used to c o n f i r m  that maximal l e v e l s  o f  oxygen 
uptake were a t t a i n e d  was that  t h ere  was no f u r t h e r  i n c r e a s e  in VO2 
^ i tb  increasing  work load. I f  plateau le ve l s  were not achieved in the 
f i r s t  run then s u b j e c t s  were brou ght  back ano ther  day and f u r t h e r  
measurements were made but at d i f f e r e n t  supramaximal work loads.
RESULTS
STUDY I
During pr i o r  exerc ise  the mean VO2 f or  the 3 minute and 6 minute 
runs was 95.5 and 93% V02inax in SM and PJ r e s p e c t i v e l y .  Where p r i o r  
e x e r c i s e  was o f  s h o r t e r  d u r a t i o n  the work load was a s s e s s e d  by 
com par ison  o f  the mean peak f o r c e  w it h  that a t t a i n e d  in the l o n g e r  
runs. Table 3 shows the mean peak force  measured over 20 consecut ive  
revolut ions  during each o f  the pr i or  exerc ise  periods.  This proved to 
be f a i r l y  c o n s i s t e n t  f o r  the d i f f e r e n t  d u r a t i o n s  o f  p r i o r  e x e r c i s e ,  
the c o e f f i c i e n t  o f  var ia t i on  being less than 5% in both subjec ts .
The e f f e c t  o f  performing increasing  durations o f  pr io r  exerc is e  
upon subsequent short - term power output is shown in Table 3 and Fig.3. 
Results are shown separately for  both subjects .  Data points represent 
peak power f o r  each r e v o l u t i o n  over  the 20 second d u r a t i o n  o f  the 
short -term power output measurement.
In a l l  experiments maximal peak power during the 20 sec te s t  was 
attained within a few revo lut ions  from the start  a f te r  which there was 
a f a l l  in peak power as the muscle fat igued.  An increasing decrement 
in maximal peak power was observed in both subjects  as the duration o f  
pr i or  exerc ise  was increased up to 6 minutes.
When maximal values o f  peak power were expressed as a percentage 
o f  the c o n t r o l  va lu e  and p l o t t e d  a g a in s t  the d u r a t i o n  o f  p r i o r  
e x e r c i s e  a c u r v i l i n e a r  r e l a t i o n s h i p  was o b t a in e d  as shown in F i g . 4. 
Af ter  only 30 seconds o f  pr i or  exerc is e  at a work load equivalent to 
~95% V02max a decrement in power output o f  ~10% was observed. ( Table
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Prior  Exercise STPO Measurement
Subject Duration 
( secs )
Mean PF 
( N )
.VO2
( %V02max )
PPmax
( Watts ) ( % contro l  )
SM
PJ
peak power  dur ing  
revm in~^
the
1607 100
1489 93
1391 87
1264 79
1192 74
1030 100
892 87
810 79
694 67
685 67
t - t e r m power outputTable 3 Maximal
measurement at  112-  T e s t s  were p er f o r m e d  from r e s t  and 
f o l lo w ing  d i f f e r e n t  durations o f  submaximal exer c i se  ( work load -95% 
V02max )
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i 1
(a)
Secs
(b)
1C ?C 3C
ut lor. ht,.
Fig.3 Peak power for  each r e v o lu t i o n  during the 20 second test  when
performed from rest  ( • )  and f o l l o w i n g  pr i or  exerc ise  o f  30 sec
, min ( ■ ) ,  3 min ( o )  and 6 min ( A )  d u r a t i o n .  Data are  shown 
tor  both  s u b j e c t s  (a)  S.M., (b)  P.J.
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Min of prior exercise
Fig.4 Maximal peak power ( expressed as a percentage o f  the c ont ro l
va ue ) in S.M, ( O )  and P.J. ( • )  f o l l o w i n g  d i f f e r e n t  d u r a t i o n s  o f  
pr io r  e x e r c i s e .
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3 ). This decrement increased subs tan t ia l ly  with the duration o f  pr i or  
exerc ise  up to 3 min when maximal peak power had fa l len  to 67 and 79% 
o f  the c o n t r o l  va lue  in the two s u b j e c t s .  When the p e r i o d  o f  p r i o r  
exerc ise  was extended to 6 min the addi t ional  loss in power output was 
only s l ig h t  r e su l t ing  in an overa l l  decrement o f  ~ 30% compared to 27% 
af te r  3 min.
STUDY II
The e f f e c t  o f  performing d i f f e r e n t  leve ls  o f  prior  ex erc i se  upon 
subsequent short -term power output is  shown in Fig.5 which shows data 
f o r  one s u b j e c t ,  t h i s  p a t t e r n  be ing  t y p i c a l  o f  the group as a whole .  
F o l l o w i n g  p r i o r  e x e r c i s e  at 39 and 56% V0 2 max maximal peak power 
was increased by 15.0% and 10.5% r e s p e c t i v e ly  during the subsequent 20 
sec t e s t  when compared to  the c o n t r o l  va lue .  F o l l o w i n g  h ig h e r  work 
loads equivalent to 74 and 80% V02max a substantial  decrement in power 
output was observed during the maximal te st  which increased with the 
prior  exerc ise  intens i ty .
When changes in maximal peak power f o r  a l l  5 s u b j e c t s  were 
express ed  as a p e r c e n t  o f  the c o n t r o l  va lu e  ( %PPmax ) and p l o t t e d  
against the pr i o r  exerc is e  intens i ty  ( %V0 2 max ) the resul t s  shown in 
Fig.6 were obtained .
Fol lowing the lower leve ls  o f  pr io r  exerc ise  ( <60% V0 2 max ) a l l  
5 subjects  showed an increase in PPmax when compared to con t ro l  values 
although in one o f  the subjects  this improvement was rather s l i g h t  
( <1% ). The greates t  increases in PPmax were observed where the prior  
exerc ise  in t e ns i ty  was between 33-48% V0 2 max when improvements o f  8 -  
15% were achieved in 4 o f  the 5 subjects .
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F i g . 6 Maximal peak power dur ing  the 20 second  t e s t  ( e x p r e s s e d  as a 
percentage o f  the c o n t ro l  value ) f o l l o w in g  d i f f e r e n t  i n t e n s i t i e s  o f  
pr io r  submaximal e x e r c i s e  ( Z  V0 2 inax ). Data are shown for  5 su b jec ts .
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Following higher work loads an inverse r e la t i onsh ip  was observed 
between p r i o r  e x e r c i s e  i n t e n s i t y  and subsequent  s h o r t - t e r m  power 
output resu l t ing  in a 20-40% f a l l  in PPmax fo l lo wing  the heaviest  work 
loads.
The group data has been summarised in Table 4 and Fig .7. In order 
to ca lcu late  a mean re la t i onsh ip  data was grouped according to pr i or  
exerc ise  intens i ty  in the range 30-45, 45-60, 60-75, 75-90 and 90-100% 
V02inax. At work loads be l ow  60% V02inax th ere  was a s i g n i f i c a n t  
i n c r e a s e  ( P < 0.05 ) in subsequent  s h o r t - t e r m  power output o f  -8.5% 
when compared to  c o n t r o l  v a l u e s .  F o l l o w i n g  h igher  l e v e l s  o f  p r i o r  
exerc ise  the maximal power attained in the 20 sec test  was inversely  
r e l a t e d  to the p r e v i o u s  work lo ad .  The r e l a t i o n s h i p  between the two 
could be described by the f o l l o w in g  regress ion  equation;
y = 165.35 -  0.989X ( r = -0 .7 8 9 5 ,  n = 16, p < 0.001 )
where y = PPmax ( % con tro l  )
and X = prior  exerc ise  intens i ty  ( %V0 2 max ).
This  e q u a t i o n  p r e d i c t s  that  the g r e a t e s t  l o s s  in maximal peak 
power f o l low ing  pr i or  exerc ise  at 100% V0 2 max should be o f  the order 
o f  34% in the present group o f  the sub jects .
When a f a t i g u e  index was c a l c u l a t e d  to show the l o s s  in power 
output  over  the d ura t i o n  o f  the 20 se c  t e s t  th i s  was found to vary 
with the prior  exerc i se  in te ns i ty .  In general  the higher the value o f  
PPmax attained at the s tart  o f  the test  the greater was the subsequent
rate o f  fat igue over the remainder o f  the 20 sec period ( Table 4, Fig. 
8 ).
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Subject Pr ior  Exercise 
Intens i ty
PPmax Fatigue Index
•
% V02tnax Watts X c on t ro l W.sec~^ X sec~^
KD - 942 100 12.7 1.35
SM - 1462 100 24.2 1.62
AS - 1480 100 41.8 2.73
AT - 1354 100 34.7 2.48
VW
Mean
1510 100 33.0
29.7±11.4
2.11
2.06±0.58
KD 33.8 1015 107.6 14.1 1.39
AS 38.1 1494 100.8 51.1 3.42
AT 32.6 1509 111.4 32.6 2.16
VW 38.8 1738 115.1 49.3 2.84
Mean 3 5 .8 ± 3 .1 108.7±6.1 36.8+17.3 2.45±0.88
KD 45.5 1034 109.6 22.8 2.20
SM 47.8 1642 112.3 28.2 1.71
AS 46.3 1496 100.9 33.2 2.22
VW 56.2 1669 110.5 48.8 2.92
Mean 49.0±5.0 108.4±5.1 33.3±11.2 2.27±0.50
KD 67.6 928 98.4 16.6 1.78
SM 61.8 1643 112.4 29.7 1.81
SM 68.2 1505 103.0 21.4 1.42
AS 70.0 1335 90.2 40.7 3.05
AT 66.2 1386 102.3 30.4 2.20
VW 73.7 1359 90.0 32.1 2.37
Mean 67.9±4.0 99.4±8.5 28.5±8.5 2 .11±0.57
KD 81.4 854 90.5 13.8 1.61
SM 86.1 1433 98.0 23.6 1.65
AS 80.0 1171 79.1 29.1 2.48
AT 76.4 1255 92.7 24.6 1.96
AT 88.7 1003 74.2 11.7 1.17
VW 79.8 1018 67.5 15.3 1.51
Mean 82.1±4.5 83.7±11.9 19.7±7.0 1 .73+0.45
KD 94.2 647 68.7 10.3 1.58
KD 100.0 642 68.3 8.6 1.30
SM 100.0 1152 78.8 23.2 2.02
AS 90.3 909 61.6 25.5 2.81
Mean 9 6 . U 4 . 8 69.3±7.1 16.9+8.7 1 .93+0.66
Table  4 Maximal peak power ( PPmax ) and r a t e  o f  f a t i g u e  dur ing  the 
20 second maximal test .  Measurements were made at a crank v e l o c i t y  o f  
112. rev min from rest  ( c ont ro l  ) and f o l l o w in g  6 min pr i o r  exerc ise  
at a number o f  d i f f e r e n t  work loads.
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F i g . 7 Maximal peak power dur ing  the 20 se c o n d  t e s t  ( X c o n t r o l  ) 
f o l l o w i n g  d i f f e r e n t  i n t e n s i t i e s  o f  p r i o r  submaximal  e x e r c i s e  ( X 
V02max ) ,  Mean values ± one SD are shown ( see Table 4 ) .
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F i g . 8 L ine a r  r e g r e s s i o n  l i n e  based on data from 5 s u b j e c t s  showing  
r e l a t i o n s h i p  between maximal  peak power and the subsequent  r a t e  o f  
f a t i g u e  d ur ing  the 20 second te s t  ( n = 16; r = -0.7895; p < 0.001 ).
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DISCUSSION
This s tudy se t  out to examine the e f f e c t  o f  p r i o r  e x e r c i s e  o f  
varying duration and intens i ty  upon subsequent short-term power output 
from human muscle.
In the f i r s t  part of  the study an increasing decrement in short­
term power output was observed as the duration o f  prior  exerc ise  was 
increased from 30 seconds to 3 minutes. The addit ional  loss  o f  power 
incurred by extending the time o f  pr ior  exerc ise  from 3 to 6 minutes 
was on ly  s m a l l .  This s u g g e s t s  the a t ta in m ent  o f  a ' s te a dy  s t a t e '  
c o n d i t i o n  dur ing  the l a t t e r  3 minutes o f  p r i o r  e x e r c i s e  in which 
e q u i l i b r i u m  i s  reached between the breakdown and r e s y n t h e s i s  o f  
metabolic substrate.
These i s o k i n e t i c  measurements c o n f i rm  the e a r l i e r  work o f  
Margaria et a l  ( 1971 ) who measured maximal power output  dur ing  a 
f r e e l y  a c c e l e r a t i n g  s t a i r  run. C o n s i s t e n t  w it h  the presen t  r e s u l t s  
they found that  the decrement  in power output f o l l o w i n g  submaximal 
e x e r c i s e  was l i t t l e  a f f e c t e d  by i n c r e a s i n g  the d u r a t i o n  o f  th is  
exerc ise  beyond 3 minutes.
On the b a s i s  o f  these  r e s u l t s  the e f f e c t  o f  c ons tant  load p r i o r  
exercise upon subsequent s h o r t - t e r m  power output  from human musc le  
appears to be maximal a f t e r  a p p r o x im a te ly  3-6 minutes o f  such 
exercise.  Thus in the second study which set out to examine the e f f e c t  
o f  p r i o r  e x e r c i s e  i n t e n s i t y  upon subsequent short-term power output 
a l l  measurements o f  power output were made fo l lowing  prior  exerc ise  of  
6 minutes duration.
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In t h i s  second s tudy  an i n v e r s e  r e l a t i o n s h i p  between p r i o r  
exerc ise  intens i ty  and subsequent short -term power output was observed 
when the former  exceeded  60% V02inax. These r e s u l t s  are in agreement 
with the f i n d i n g s  o f  Margaria  et  al  ( 1971 ) who measured maximal 
anaerobic power using a s t a i r  run technique and reported an increasing 
decrement in power output with increasing leve l  o f  pr ior  submaximal 
exer c is e .
When Margar ia  c a l c u l a t e d  the energy  dur ing  the a n a e r o b i c  t e s t  
which was due to the s p l i t t i n g  o f  high energy phosphate over and above 
that  i n v o l v e d  in the p r e v i o u s  a e r o b i c  work he found that  t h i s  
d e c r e a s e d  in a l i n e a r  f a s h i o n  w i t h  the i n t e n s i t y  o f  the p r e v i o u s  
e x e r c i s e .
Comparable f i n d i n g s  have been made in b i o c h e m i c a l  s t u d i e s  in 
which the c o n c e n t r a t i o n  o f  high energy phosphate in human musc le  
dur ing  e x e r c i s e  was de termined  by b i o p s y  ( Hultman et  a l ,  1967; 
K ar l s s o n  et  a l ,  1971; K a r l s s o n ,  1971; K a r ls son  and S a l t i n ,  1970; 
Knuttgen and S a l t i n , 1972 ). In these studies a d i r e c t  r e la t i onsh ip  was 
found between the ex te nt  o f  high energy phosphate d e p l e t i o n  and the 
intens i ty  of  the previous work load where this was between 60-100% of  
the i n d i v i d u a l s  V02niax. The r e d u c t i o n  in h ig h - e n e r g y  phosphate  was 
much less  or v i r t u a l l y  n i l  at lower work loads. In general most o f  the 
d e p l e t i o n  c o u l d  be a c c o u n t e d  f o r  by a r e d u c t i o n  in th e  PC 
c o n c e n t r a t i o n  s i n c e  a p p r e c i a b l e  d e c r e a s e s  in ATP were u s u a l l y  only  
observed when phosphorylcreat ine had become depleted to a c r i t i c a l l y  
low leve l  which appeared to be between 20-40% o f  i t s  rest ing  value.
In a more recent study using "^ P^ nuclear magnetic resonance
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( n.m.r. )  Dawson et a l  ( 1978 ) a l s o  found that the d e c r e a s e  in f o r c e  
during repeated fat iguing  c o n t ra c t i o n s  o f  f r og  g a s t ro cn e m ius  musc le  
was c l o s e l y  c o r r e l a t e d  with  a f a l l  in the PC c o n c e n t r a t i o n  a l though
the ATP c o n c e n t r a t i o n  showed l i t t l e  change u n t i l  f a t i ;  
advanced.
Lgue was very
This  d e p l e t i o n  o f  p h o s p h o r y I c r e a t i n e  dur ing  e x e r c i s e  may be 
responsible  for  the decrements in power output observed in the present 
study .  The l o s s  o f  power o bs erved  in the f i r s t  part  o f  the study may 
r e f l e c t  a p rogress ive l y  greater deplet ion  o f  PC in the ac t ive  muscle 
f ibres  as exerc i se  continues.  On this basis an equi l ibr ium between the 
rate  o f  PC breakdown and r e s y n t h e s i s  appears to  be reac hed  a f t e r  
approximately 3 minutes s ince the e f f e c t  o f  extending the duration o f  
p r i o r  e x e r c i s e  beyond t h i s  t ime is  ra th e r  s m a l l .  Thus f o r  a g iven  
submaximal  work load  the e x t e n t  o f  PC d e p l e t i o n  would appear to be 
maximal a f t e r  approximately 3 minutes o f  exerc ise .  Indeed Hultman et 
al  ( 1967 ) who measured ATP and PC in human musc le  dur ing  v a r i o u s  
stages o f  dynamic exerc is e  observed  a rap id  d e c r e a s e  in h i g h - e n e r g y  
phosphate during the f i r s t  2 min a f t e r  which they reported very l i t t l e  
change.
The inverse re la t i onsh ip  observed in the second part o f  the study 
between pr i or  exerc ise  intens i ty  ( when this exceeded 60 %V0 2 max ) and 
subsequent short -term power output may be compared with the f a l l  in PC 
which occurs at work loads above 55% V02max ( Hultman et a l ,  1967; 
K a r l s s o n  et  a l ,  1971 ).
Presumably the concentrat ion  o f  unspl it  high energy phosphate in 
muscle depends at any given time upon the equi l ibrium of  the creatine
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kinase react ion  between ATP and PC. On the basis o f  the above f indings 
this would appear to s h i f t  towards lower leve ls  o f  PC as the work load 
increases in order to maintain a constant l eve l  o f  ATP in the working 
muscles.
Since the creat ine  kinase reaction  between ATP and PC represents 
the most rap id  method o f  r e s y n t h e s i s i n g  ATP a v a i l a b l e  to the 
contract ing muscle a decrease in the concentration o f  PC could have a 
marked e f f e c t  on the muscles capacity for rapid ATP regeneration.  One 
way in which such a d e c r e a s e  in the ra te  o f  ATP p r o d u c t i o n  might 
e f f e c t  tension development is through a decrease in the rate o f  c r o s s ­
br idge  c y c l i n g  s i n c e  both the f o rm a t io n  and detachment o f  c r o s s -
2+bridges are processes which require ATP. The re-uptake o f  Ca ions by 
the s a r c o p l a s m i c  r e t i c u l u m  dur ing r e l a x a t i o n  a l s o  depends upon the 
s p l i t t i n g  o f  ATP and a decrease in the rate o f  this process or in the 
rate  o f  c r o s s - b r i d g e  detachment would lead to a p r o l o n g a t i o n  o f  the 
r e l a x a t i o n  t ime.
A number of  authors ( Sjoholm, Sahlin, Edstrom and Hultman, 1983; 
Wiles and Edwards, 1982 ) have reported a pronounced prolongation o f  
relaxation  time at fat igue f o l lo w ing  e l e c t r i c a l  s t imulat ion.  The same 
i n v e s t i g a t o r s  a l s o  found that  the n o r m a l i z a t i o n  o f  r e l a x a t i o n  r a t e  
during r e c o v e r y  f o l l o w e d  a s t r i k i n g l y  s i m i l a r  t ime course  to the 
resynthesis o f  PC. The e f f e c t  o f  deplet ing the PC store  may there fore  
be to prolong re laxa t ion  time so that the rate o f  cross bridge—cyc l ing  
and hence the power which can be generated by the muscle are decreased.
While  th i s  would appear to be a very  p l a u s i b l e  e x p la n a t i o n  f o r  
the l o s s  o f  power observ ed  in the present  study the e f f e c t  o f  o th er
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f a c t o r s  should  not be ru led out.  A number o f  workers  have found a 
d irect  re la t i onsh ip  between lactate  accumulation and the decrease in 
PC in human muscle fo l lowing  both i sometric  and dynamic exerc ise  
( H a r r i s ,  S a h l in  and Hultman, 1977 ) and i t  is  p o s s i b l e  that the 
d e c r e a s e s  in s h o r t - t e r m  power output r e p o r t e d  above may be due to 
e l e v a t e d  c o n c e n t r a t i o n s  o f  l a c t i c  a c i d  as a r e s u l t  o f  the p r e v i o u s  
e x e r c i s e .
Margaria, C e r r e t e l l i ,  Di Prampero, Massari and T o r e l l i  ( 1963 ) 
measured plasma la c ta te  fo l lowing  exerc ise  which lead to exhaustion in 
1-10 min. On the b a s i s  o f  t h e i r  f i n d i n g s  they su ggest ed  that  
a p p r e c i a b l e  i n c r e a s e s  in l a c t a t e  p r o d u c t i o n  did not  o c cu r  at work 
loads below 100% V02inax. However in a number of  l a te r  studies  Knuttgen 
and S a l t i n  ( 1972 ) and Kar lsson  et  a l  ( 1971 ) measured musc le  
lactate  over a range o f  submaximal work loads between 19-100% V0 2 max. 
Although they reported l i t t l e  or no increase in la c ta te  accumulation 
at work l oa d s  be l ow  60% V0 2 inax they  found i t  to  be c o n s i d e r a b l y  
elevated in r e la t i o n  to the work leve l  at the higher in t e n s i t i e s  with 
values o f  15-25 mmoles kg~^ wet weight being obtained during maximal 
e x e r c i s e .
At p h y s i o l o g i c a l  pH in c re a s e s  in l a c t a t e  are accompanied  by an 
equivalent ( equimolar ) production o f  H'*’ and the resul tant  f a l l  in pH 
has long been proposed to l imit  performance during maximal exerc ise  of  
b r i e f  dura t i on .
Decreases  in pH have p r e v i o u s l y  been a s s o c i a t e d  with  a reduced 
rate of  l a c ta te  e f f l u x  from the muscle ( Mainwood and Worsley-Brown, 
1975 ) and a decreased rate o f  muscle g l y c o l y s i s  due to inh ib i t ion  o f
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p h o s p h o f r u c t o k i n a s e  ( T r i v e d i  and Dan forth ,  1966 ) e i t h e r  o f  which 
could  c o n t r i b u t e  to  a l o s s  o f  f o r c e  and hence power output dur ing  
maximal exerc ise .
Nakamura and Schwartz  ( 1972 ) and Fuchs, Reddy and Br iggs  
( 1970 ) found that  the b i n d i n g  o f  Ca^^ ions to  t r op on in  dur ing  
e x c i t a t i o n - c o n t r a c t i o n  c o u p l i n g  was a lso  reduced in the presence o f  
high concentrat ions o f  hydrogen ions and this  too could have a marked 
e f f e c t  on tension development.
Al though pH was not determined  in the present  study p r e v i o u s
invest igations  have shown i t  to be c o n s i d e r a b l y  reduced  at e x e r c i s e
»
l e v e l s  above 60% V0 2 inax with  v a lu e s  f a l l i n g  as low as 6.4 f o l l o w i n g  
maximal work loads ( Sahlin,  Harris and Hultman, 1975 ). Hence in the 
prese nt  e x p e r im e n t s  musc le  pH may have been s u f f i c i e n t l y  reduced  
f o l l o w i n g  the h ig h e r  l e v e l s  o f  e x e r c i s e  to  b r i n g  about such an 
inact ivat ion  o f  Ca2  ^ binding during the contract ion process r es ul t ing  
in a r e d u c t i o n  in c r o s s - b r i d g e  f o r m a t i o n  and hence a l o s s  o f  
c o n t r a c t i l e  force .
In biochemical  studies changes in pH have also been shown to have 
an e f f e c t  on the a c t i v i t y  o f  c r e a t i n e  k i na se .  Noda, Kuby and Lardy 
( 1954 ) and more r e c e n t l y  Sa hl in  e t  al  ( 1975 ) found that  the 
c r e a t i n e  k inase  e q u i l i b r i u m  in muscle  was s h i f t e d  towards lower  
concentrations o f  PC as the i n t ra ce l lu la r  pH decreased. This suggests 
that the extent o f  PC deplet ion  during exerc is e  may depend to a large 
extent upon changes in pH.
Since increases in la c ta te  concentration at work loads below 50- 
60% V02max appear to  be sm al l  the d e c r e a s e  in pH and hence the s h i f t
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in the c r e a t i n e  k i nase  e q u i l i b r i u m  should  o n ly  be s l i g h t .  At h ig her  
work loads i n c r e a s e s  in musc le  l a c t a t e  through t h e i r  e f f e c t  on pH 
would be e x p e c t e d  to s h i f t  the c r e a t i n e  k inase  e q u i l i b r i u m  towards  
lower l e v e l s  o f  PC as the e x e r c i s e  i n t e n s i t y  i n c r e a s e d .  This  might 
e x p la in  an e a r l i e r  o b s e r v a t i o n  made by Knuttgen and S a l t i n  ( 1970 ) 
who found that  the r e d u c t i o n  in PC f o l l o w i n g  s te a dy  s t a t e  e x e r c i s e
be low 60% V0 2 inax was only  s l i g h t  when compared to the h ig h er  work 
l oads .
These f indings  could a lso  have important im p l i ca t i ons  with regard 
t o  the p r e s e n t  r e s u l t s  s i n c e  a s h i f t  in th e  c r e a t i n e  k i n a s e  
e q u i l i b r i u m  towards  i n c r e a s i n g l y  l o w e r  l e v e l s  o f  PC f o l l o w i n g  the 
h igher  l e v e l s  o f  p r i o r  e x e r c i s e  (  ^ 60% V0 2 inax ) may ac count  f o r  the 
decrease in maximal power output which resulted .  However since changes 
in PC, pH and l a c t a t e  in human muscle during ex e rc i se  a l l  appear to be 
c o r r e l a t e d  i t  i s  not  c l e a r  which i f  any o f  th ese  f a c t o r s  is mainly  
responsible for  the loss o f  power.
In Study I I  the lower l e v e l s  o f  p r i o r  e x e r c i s e  were  found to  
produce an increase in subsequent short -term power output.  This could 
be due to a number o f  factors .  As mentioned e a r l i e r  the energy derived 
from g l y c o l y s i s  and o x i d a t i v e  p h o s p h o r y l a t i o n  at the s t a r t  o f  the 
maximal test  is l i k e l y  to be only small compared to that obtained from 
the s p l i t t i n g  o f  high-energy phosphate already ava i la b l e  in the act ive  
musc le  f i b r e s .  During p r i o r  e x e r c i s e  however the r a t e  o f  both 
g ly c o lys i s  and ox id at ive  phosphorylation w i l l  increase to a new steady 
s t a t e  l e v e l  above that at r e s t  in o r d e r  to  meet the new energy  
requ ir em ent .  Even at  the lower  work l oa ds  where th ere  is no net
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accumulation o f  lac tate  ( Karlsson et a l ,  1971; Knuttgen and Salt in ,  
1972 ) there  may s t i l l  be an in c re a s e d  r a t e  o f  g l y c o l y s i s  i f  t h i s  is  
accompanied by an in c re a s e d  r a t e  o f  l a c t a t e  e f f l u x .  The turnover  o f  
ATP v i a  g l y c o l y s i s  and o x i d a t i v e  p h o s p h o r y l a t i o n  w i l l  t h e r e f o r e  be 
higher f o l low ing  prior  exerc ise  than at rest .  Consequently there may 
be an increased contr ibut ion  a lb e i t  a small one from both aerobic  and 
anaerob ic  m et ab o l i sm  to  the ATP supply  at the s t a r t  o f  the 20 sec  
maximal test  as a resul t  o f  previous exerc ise .
Another factor  which could e f f e c t  the capac ity to generate power 
dur ing maximal e x e r c i s e  o f  b r i e f  d ura t i o n  is  musc le  tem perature .  A 
number o f  workers  have found performance during short-term maximal 
exerc ise  such as the 100m dash ( Simonson, Teslenko and Gorkin, 
1936 ), 50m swims ( Schmid,  1947 ) and s p r i n t  t e s t s  on a c y c l e  
ergometer  ( Asmussen and B o je ,  1945; B inkhorst ,  Hoofd and V i s s e r s ,  
1977; Bergh and Ekblom, 1979 ) to be improved at e l e v a t e d  musc le  
temperatures and in some cases a d ir ect  l inear re la t i onsh ip  between 
performance capacity and muscle temperature was observed ( Asmussen 
and Boje,  1945; Bergh and Ekblom, 1979 ).
Asmussen and Boje a lso  found that in their  subjects  improvements 
in per formance  were s i m i l a r  independent o f  whether the i n c r e a s e  in 
muscle  temperature  was ac h ieved  by a c t i v e  or p a s s iv e  methods 
indicating that the b e n e f i c i a l  e f f e c t  they observed was preponderantly 
a temperature e f f e c t  and not the resul t  o f  c i r cu la to ry ,  resp iratory  or 
hormonal changes which may have occurred as a resul t  o f  the previous 
e x e r c i s e .
The improvements in power output observed  in the prese nt
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invest igat ion f o l l o w in g  the lower leve ls  o f  pr ior  exerc ise  may be due 
to such an e levat ion  o f  muscle temperature since s i g n i f i c a n t  increases 
in th is  have p r e v i o u s l y  been r e p o r t e d  even a f t e r  l i g h t  e x e r c i s e  
( Asmussen and B o je ,  1945; S a l t i n ,  Gagge and S t o l w i j k ,  1968 ). Such 
in c re a s e s  in power output  would n e c e s s a r i l y  i n v o l v e  an inc rea sed  
u t i l i s a t i o n  o f  ATP at the start  o f  the maximal test  which might a lso  
account for  the more rapid rate o f  fat igue observed in these runs.
It  should be p o in te d  out however that a number o f  i n v e s t i g a t o r s  
have found warming-up  to have l i t t l e  or no e f f e c t  upon subsequent 
performance despite  considerable  increases in muscle temperature 
( Hippie, 1955; Karpovich and Hale, 1956; Skubic and Hodgkins, 1957 ). 
I t  may be that the e f f e c t s  o f  warming-up depend to a large extent upon 
both the the type  o f  warm-up and the e x e r c i s e  used to  asse ss  i t s  
e f f e c t s .  The e f f e c t  o f  both p a s s i v e  and a c t i v e  warm-up is t h e r e f o r e  
examined more f u l l y  in a later  chapter o f  this  thesis.
Conclus ions
The present resul ts  indicate  that at work loads above 60% V02max 
steady state pr io r  exerc ise  resu l t s  in a f a l l  in subsequent short-term 
power output  which becomes more marked as the i n t e n s i t y  o f  the 
previous exerc i se  is increased . The underlying causes o f  the observed 
functional  decrement may be lack o f  metabol ic  substrate ( ATP and 
PC ), changes in intramuscular pH or la c ta te ,  or other factors al tered 
as a r e s u l t  o f  the p re v i o u s  e x e r c i s e .  The f a c t  that  a number o f  
workers have found ATP concentrat ions to be v i r t u a l l y  unchanged during 
fatigue where marked decrements in force  were apparent ( Harris et a l ,  
1976; Wilkie,  1981 ) suggests that i t  may be the rate o f  ATP turnover
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which l im i t s  tension development and not the preva i l ing  concentration 
of  ATP at any given time which appears to remain constant.  Since the 
creat ine kinase react ion  is the most rapid method o f  resynthesing ATP 
the l o s s  in power output  observed  in the p re s e n t  i n v e s t i g a t i o n  may 
t h e r e f o r e  r e f l e c t  changes in the e q u i l i b r i u m  between high energy 
phosphate breakdown and resynthesis  which may be mediated in turn by 
changes in pH.
The improvements in power output which were attained f o l lo w in g  
the lower  l e v e l s  o f  p r i o r  e x e r c i s e  ( < 60% V0 2 max ) may be e x p l a i n e d  
at l e a s t  in part  by changes in muscle t em pera tu re  s i n c e  a number o f  
workers have reported an increased performance capac ity  during maximal 
exerc ise  o f  b r i e f  duration as a resul t  o f  previous warming-up.
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INTRODUCTION
As d e s c r i b e d  in the p r e v i o u s  cha pt e r  the decrement  in power 
output f o l l o w i n g  s teady  s t a t e  e x e r c i s e  appears to be r e l a t e d  to the 
re la t i ve  work load where this is above 60% V02max. This lo ss  of  power 
may be r e l a t e d  to changes in musc le  l a c t a t e  , PC or pH as a r e s u l t  o f  
the p re v i o u s  e x e r c i s e .  I n f o r m a t i o n  r e g a r d i n g  which,  i f  any o f  the 
above f a c t o r s  is r e s p o n s i b l e  f o r  the impai red  per f or m a nce  might be 
obtained by f o l lo w in g  the recovery in short-term power output a f t er  
e x e r c i s e .  I t  may be that t h i s  f o l l o w s  a s i m i l a r  t ime c o u r s e  to the
r e s y n t h e s i s  o f  some s u b s t r a t e  or the removal  o f  some m e t a b o l i c  end 
product.
In p re v i o u s  i n v e s t i g a t i o n s  the r e s y n t h e s i s  o f  PC f o l l o w i n g  
e x e r c i s e  has been shown to be a v e r y  rap id  p r o c e s s  ( Hultman, 
Bergstrom and McLennan-Anderson, 1967; Karlsson,  Funderburk, Essen and 
Lind,  1975; Har r i s  et  a l ,  1976 ) w h i l e  the r e c o v e r y  in pH and musc le  
lactate  appear to f o l lo w  a slower time course ( Sahlin,  Harris,  Nylind 
and Hultman, 1976 ). However the f u n c t i o n a l  i m p l i c a t i o n s  o f  these  
findings with regard to maximal performance capacity has not to the 
authors knowledge been prev ious ly  examined.
It was the purpose o f  the present study to fo l low  the recovery in 
maximal s h o r t - t e r m  power output  a f t e r  a f a t i g u i n g  e x e r c i s e  and to 
determine the time-course o f  such recovery in human muscle.
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METHODS
The subjects  studied were four healthy adult males whose physical  
cha ra c te r i s t i c s  are given in Chapter 3 ( Table 2 subjects 2-5 ).
An o u t l i n e  o f  the e x p e r im e n ta l  procedure  i s  shown in F i g . l .  
Short-term power output was determined at a standard v e l o c i t y  o f  -112 
rev.min  ^ dur ing  20 sec  o f  maximal e x e r c i s e  on the i s o k i n e t i c  
ergometer as previously  described.  I n i t i a l l y  this was measured from 
r e s t  as a c o n t r o l .  In subsequent  runs s u b j e c t s  were r e q u i r e d  to 
perform 6 min p r i o r  e x e r c i s e  on the i s o k i n e t i c  ergometer  at the 
highest intens i ty  they could sustain over this period.
As in the previous study force  exerted on the cranks during this 
time was v i s u a l l y  d i s p l a y e d  to the s u b j e c t  on a meter to he lp  them 
mainta in  t h i s  at a c o ns t a n t  l e v e l  throughout the 6 min p e r i o d .  This 
f o r c e  was r e co rde d  on an u l t r a v i o l e t  o s c i l l o g r a p h  as p r e v i o u s l y  
d e s c r i b e d  to a l l o w  the average f o r c e  dur ing p r i o r  e x e r c i s e  to be 
determined.
Oxygen uptake, carbon dioxide production , ven t i la t i on  and heart 
rate were measured during the f ina l  2 minutes o f  prior  exerc ise ,  a l l  
gas analyses being made using a continuous open c i r c u i t  technique as 
described in Chapter 3.
Upon completing the period o f  prior exerc ise  subject^ short-term 
power output was measured during the 20 sec test  e i ther  immediately 
af ter  the pr ior  exerc ise  period or fo l lowing  rest  intervals o f  5 sec 
to 6 min duration.
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RESULTS
Maximal Short-term Power Output
The mean work load dur ing  p r i o r  e x e r c i s e  based on r e s u l t s  from 
a l l  f our  s u b j e c t s  over  the c o m p le t e  s e r i e s  o f  exper i m ents  was 
e q u i v a l e n t  to  87.8 ±8.6% V02max.
Maximal short - term power output measured immediately a f t e r  prior  
e x e r c i s e  showed a marked decrement o f  the order  o f  32% ( range 26 -  
38% ) when compared to  c o n t r o l  v a lu e s  ( Table 1, F i g . 2 ). In the 
remaining runs however maximum values o f  peak power in the 20 sec test 
increased very rapid ly  as the recovery period was lengthened as shown 
in F i g . 2 where maximal  peak power ex p re s s e d  as a p e rce nt  o f  the 
c o n t r o l  va lu e  ( % PPmax ) i s  p l o t t e d  a g a in s t  the d u r a t i o n  o f
recovery.
A l l  4 s u b j e c t s  showed an i n i t i a l  rap id  i n c r e a s e  in PPmax with 
recovery time although the rate varied somewhat between individuals.  
By 6 min however a l l  4 s u b j e c t s  had r e co v e re d  beyond t h e i r  i n i t i a l  
control  value showing improvements in PPmax o f  between 4.5 -  13.3%.
Mean v a lu e s  o f  maximal peak power based on r e s u l t s  from a l l  4 
s u b j e c t s  were de te rm ine d  f o r  each r e c o v e r y  i n t e r v a l  to g ive  the 
r e l a t i o n s h i p  shown in F i g . 3. This  i n d i c a t e d  that  r e c o v e r y  in s h o r t ­
term power output approximated to an exponential  process with a h a l f ­
time o f  ~32 s e c .  I n i t i a l l y  r e c o v e r y  was very  rap id  , so that  c o n t r o l  
values o f  maximal peak power ( PPmax ) were attained again within one 
minute o f  t e r m i n a t i n g  p r i o r  e x e r c i s e .  At 6 min there  was a mean
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Subject Pr ior Recovery PPmax
Exercise T ime
• X
% V02inax secs Watts Contr
KD - - 1036 100
ÁS — - 1481 100
AT — - 1357 100
VW — - 1507 100
Mean —
KD 100 0 642 68.3
AS 90 0 909 61.6
AT 89 0 1003 74.2
VW 80 0 1017 67.4
Mean 90 0 893 67.9
±8.3 ±5.2
KD 99 5 737 71.2
AT 67 5 1446 106.4
VW 94 5 1122 74.6
Mean 87 5 1102 84.1
±16.9 ±19.4
KD 96 15 886 85.6
AS 85 15 1487 100.4
AT 80 15 1186 87.5
VW 86 15 1281 85.1
Mean 87 15 1210 89.7
±6.7 ±7.3
KD 91 60 1001 96.5
AS 88 60 1600 108.0
AT 98 60 1548 114.2
VW 97 60 1223 81.0
Mean 94 60 1343 99.9
±4.9 ±13.1
AS 86 180 1575 106.2
AT 72 180 1576 116.0
Mean 79 180 1575 111.1
±9 .5 ±6.9
KD 94 360 1129 108.8
AS 80 360 1548 104.5
AT 86 360 1513 111.6
VW 87 360 1711 113.3
Mean 87 360 1475 109.6
±5.7 ± 3 .8
Fatigue Index
W sec”  ^ % sec“ ^
Table 1 Maximal peak power ( PPmax ) and rate o f  fat igue durine the 20 
second maximal test .  Measurements were made at 112. rev min during 
recovery from pr ior  exerc is e  ( work load ~87% V02inax ).
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F‘ ig.2 Time course o f  recovery in maximal peak power ( expressed as a 
percentage of  ^ the c o n t r o l  value ) f o l l o w in g  6 minutes p r i o r  exer c i se  
load ~87 2V02inax ). Data are shown for  the 4 sub jects  studied.
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0 1 2 3 4 5
Min. of Recovery
F i g . 3 Time c o u r s e  o f  r e c o v e r y  in maximal  peak power f o l l o w i n g  6
minutes  p r i o r  e x e r c i s e .  Mean v a l u e s  ± one SD ar e  shown f o r  the 4 
sub jects  studied.
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increase in power output o f  9.6±3.8Z which was s i g n i f i c a n t  ( p<0.05 ) 
when compared to cont ro l  values.
Rate o f  Fatigue
I m m edia t e ly  a f t e r  p r i o r  e x e r c i s e  the f a t i g u e  index dur ing  the 
maximal t e s t  was s u b s t a n t i a l l y  reduced  when compared to  c o n t r o l  
va lu es .  However as maximal peak power a t t a i n e d  in the 20 sec t e s t  
inc reased  dur ing  r e c o v e r y  so too  d id  the ra te  o f  f a t i g u e  over the 
remainder o f  the t e s t  as shown by an i n c r e a s e  in the f a t i g u e  index.  
This was true  whether the r a t e  o f  f a t i g u e  was e x p r e s s e d  in a b s o l u t e  
terms as W sec  ^ or  as a p e r c e n t  o f  the maximum va lue  o f  peak power 
a t ta in ed  at  the s t a r t  o f  the t e s t  ( Tab le  1 ).
When r a t e  o f  f a t i g u e  was p l o t t e d  a g a in s t  the r e c o v e r y  p e r i o d  i t  
appeared to  f o l l o w  a v e ry  s i m i l a r  p a t t e r n  to  the r e c o v e r y  in s h o r t ­
term power output  f o l l o w i n g  p r i o r  e x e r c i s e  ( Fig.  4 ). The muscle  
t h e r e f o r e  became more f a t i g u a b l e  as i t s  c a p a c i t y  to g e n e ra te  power 
recovered. Hence the rate  o f  fat igue during the 20 sec test  increased 
from a mean value  o f  15.3±7.4 W sec  ^ ( 1.7±0.7% sec   ^ ) im m ed ia t e ly  
a f t e r  p r i o r  e x e r c i s e  to 37.7±12.0 W sec   ^ ( 2.5±0.4% sec   ^ ) a f t e r  6 
minutes o f  recovery.
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Fig.4 Relat ionship between rate  o f  fa t igue  during the 20 second test  
( e x p re s s e d  as a p e r c e n t a g e  o f  the c o n t r o l  va lue  ) and d u r a t i o n  o f  
recovery fo l lowing  6 minutes p r i o r  e x e r c i s e  at ~87 XV0 2 max.
I l l
DISCUSSION
The recovery in dynamic performance capacity fo l low in g  previous 
s teady  s t a t e  e x e r c i s e  has not to the auth or ' s  knowledge been 
previously  examined in man. In the present study recovery in maximal 
short -term power output was shown to be a very rapid process with 3 o f  
the 4 subjects  achieving complete recovery within approximately one 
minute o f  terminating the previous exerc ise .  By 6 minutes o f  recovery 
a l l  4 subjects  had improved the ir  power output beyond the repayment o f  
the decrement when compared to control  values.  The mean increase was 
9.6 ± 3.8%.
Individual var ia t i on  in the rate o f  recovery during the i n i t i a l  
s t a g e s  may have been due at l e a s t  in part  to the f a c t  that the 
s u b j e c t s  d i f f e r e d  somewhat in the i n t e n s i t y  o f  p r i o r  e x e r c i s e  that  
they cou ld  s u s t a in  over  the 6 min p e r i o d .  Hence one s u b j e c t  over  the 
se r ies  o f  experiments achieved a mean work load during prior  exerc ise  
which was equivalent to ~95% o f  his maximal oxygen uptake ( V02max ) 
compared to a mean work load in another  i n d i v i d u a l  which was 
equivalent to only 82% o f  his V02max. The la t t e r  subject  also  showed 
the most rap id  r e c o v e r y  in PPmax f o l l o w i n g  e x e r c i s e  which might 
r e f l e c t  the lower  i n i t i a l  decrement ob served  in t h i s  s u b j e c t  when 
compared to the others.
When a mean re la t i onship  was derived to descr ibe  the pattern o f  
recovery in maximal peak power this appeared to f o l lo w  an exponential  
time course with a ^ U 2 approximately 32 seconds. These resul ts  may 
be compared w it h  the f i n d i n g s  o f  S t u l l  and Clarke  ( 1971 ) who 
i n v e s t i g a t e d  the r e c o v e r y  in h a n d - g r ip  s t r e n g t h  in man f o l l o w i n g
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repeated  inaxiinal c o n t r a c t i o n s  and found that the s t r e n g t h  s c o r e  o f  
their  subjects  had returned to -98% o f  the i n i t i a l  contro l  value a f te r  
on ly  70 sec  r e s t .  These workers  a l s o  ob served  a f u r t h e r  improvement 
when the r e c o v e r y  p e r i o d  was extended so that a f t e r  235 sec  r e s t  
subjects  showed a 7% increase in hand—grip strength above the i n i t i a l  
control  value .
On c l o s e r  exam inat ion  o f  t h e i r  r e s u l t s  these  workers found the 
recovery in maximum strength fo l lowing  dynamic exerc ise  to cons is t  o f  
two exponential  components, an i n i t i a l  fast  component which persisted 
for about 35 sec fo l lowed by a slower component which cont ro l led  the 
remainder  o f  r e c o v e r y .  Although the r e c o v e r y  in s h o r t - t e r m  power 
output in the present study appeared to describe a s ing le  exponential  
process there was however evidence o f  an i n i t i a l  rapid component on 
the s e m i l o g a r i t h m i c  p l o t  as shown by a d e v i a t i o n  from the s t r a i g h t  
l ine  re lat ionship .  When the present resul ts  were superimposed upon the 
resul ts  o f  S tu l l  and Clarke ( 1971 ) the pattern o f  recovery proved to 
be very  s i m i l a r  ( F i g . 5 ).
This ra p id  r e c o v e r y  in both i s o m e t r i c  and dynamic s t r e n g th  
suggests that i t  may be dependent upon resynthesis  of  some substrate 
or c l e a r a n c e  o f  some m e t a b o l i t e  from the musc le .  The removal  o f  
l a c t a t e  and the r e c o v e r y  in pH f o l l o w i n g  dynamic e x e r c i s e  have been 
shown to proceed rather more slowly than the recovery in short-term 
power output observed in the present invest igat ion »complete recovery 
on ly  o c c u r r i n g  a f t e r  20 min or longer  ( Sahl in  et a l ,  1976 ). However 
the hal f  time o f  32 sec obtained in the present invest igat ion  agrees 
f a i r l y  wel l  with the hal f  time o f  25 sec which Margaria, Edwards and 
D i l l  ( 1933 ) obtained for  the repayment o f  the a la c t i c  port ion o f  the
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^ig-5 The t ime c o u r s e  o f  r e c o v e r y  f o r  maximal peak power 
( present study ) and i s omet r ic  strength ( from Stu l l  and Clarke,  
1971 ) f o l l o w in g  pr i or  dynamic e x e r c i s e .  Isometric  strength ( broken 
l i n e  ) i s  e x p re s s e d  as a p e r c e n t a g e  o f  the i n i t i a l  v a lu e  b e f o r e  
e x e r c i s e  for  comparison with the present  data ( continuous l in e  ).
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oxygen debt  which su ggest s  that r e c o v e r y  in power output  may be 
r e l a t e d  to the r e s y n t h e s i s  o f  high energy  phosphate in the f a t i g u e d  
muscle.
During exerc ise  most o f  the reduction in high energy phosphate in 
human musc le  can be a t t r i b u t e d  to a r e d u c t i o n  in PC s i n c e  the 
c o n c e n t r a t i o n  o f  ATP on ly  appears to f a l l  when f a t i g u e  is very  
advanced ( Harris  et a l ,  1976 ; W i l k i e ,  1981 ). Harr is  and h is  
a s s o c i a t e s  ( 1976 ) f o l l o w e d  the r e s y n t h e s i s  o f  PC in human musc le  
fo l lowing  exhaustive cyc le  ergometer exerc ise  and found this to be a 
biphasic  process cons i s t ing  o f  a fast  and a slow recovery component. 
The pattern o f  resynthesis appeared to be very s imi lar  to the pattern 
o f  r e c o v e r y  observed  in the prese nt  i n v e s t i g a t i o n  a lthough the 
recovery curve for short-term power output was shi f t ed  to the l e f t  o f  
the curve for  PC resynthesis indicating  that functional  recovery was a 
s l i g h t l y  more rapid process.
Hence a f t e r  one minute o f  r e c o v e r y  the r e s u l t s  o f  Harr is  et  al  
showed that PC f o l l o w i n g  ex haust ive  c y c l e  ergometer  e x e r c i s e  was 
r e s t o r e d  to a p p r o x im a t e ly  76% o f  i t s  i n i t i a l  va lue .  In the prese nt  
invest igation short-term power output had recovered to within 1% o f  
the control  value by this time implying that complete resynthesis  of  
the PC s t o r e  is  not n e ce ssa ry  in order  to a t t a i n  maximal l e v e l s  o f  
power output , However as maximal power output proceeded to increase 
during recovery so too did the rate o f  fatigue over the remainder o f  
the 20 second t e s t .  Hence at 1 and 3 minutes o f  r e c o v e r y  the f a t i g u e  
index although not s i g n i f i c a n t l y  d i f f e r e n t ,  nevertheless tended to be 
h igher  than in the c o n t r o l  run ( Table 1 ),
These f indings may be explained by an observation made by Edwards
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and h i s  a s s o c i a t e s  ( 1972 ). They found that the u t i l i s a t i o n  o f  ATP 
and PC at the s t a r t  o f  maximal i s o m e t r i c  e x e r c i s e  was increa se d  at 
e l e v a t e d  muscle  tem pera tu res  w hi le  subsequent  endurance t ime was 
r e d u c e d .  In the p r e s e n t  i n v e s t i g a t i o n  the  p r e v a i l i n g  m u s c l e  
temperature at the s tart  o f  the maximal test  would be elevated above 
the r e s t i n g  va lue  as a r e s u l t  o f  the p re v i o u s  e x e r c i s e .  Thus a f t e r  
only one minute o f  r e c o v e r y  a low c o n c e n t r a t i o n  o f  h ig h -e n e r g y  
phosphate at the start  o f  maximal exerc ise  might be partly o f f s e t  by 
an i n c re a s e  in i t s  r a t e  o f  breakdown. I f  th i s  o c c u r r e d  then a more 
rapid u t i l i s a t i o n  o f  ATP and PC at the s tart  o f  the maximal test  might 
lead to a greater rate o f  fat igue over the remainder o f  the exerc ise  
as the c o n t r a c t i n g  musc le  became more dependent upon the s l o w e r  
p r o c e s s e s  o f  g l y c o l y s i s  and o x i d a t i o n  to p ro v id e  the ATP f o r  
c o n t r a c t i o n .  Extending  the r e co v e ry  p e r i o d  beyond a minute would 
enable  the r e s y n t h e s i s  o f  PC to proceed  f u r t h e r  towards i t s  r e s t i n g  
l e v e l .  Since the tempera ture  o f  the q u a dr i c e p s  musc le  would very  
l i k e l y  be e l e v a t e d  s t i l l  at th i s  t ime th i s  c o u ld  e x p la in  the 
improvements in power output and the increased rates o f  fat igue which 
were observed a f te r  3 and 6 min o f  recovery.
However an in c r e a s e d  musc le  temperature  is  l i k e l y  to have a 
number o f  o ther  e f f e c t s  which might a l s o  i n f l u e n c e  power output .  As 
ear ly  as 1906 Zuntz,  Loewy, Mul ler  and Caspar !  noted  that v i s c o u s  
r e s i s t a n c e  was reduced at e l e v a t e d  musc le  te mperatures  and they 
suggested  that  th i s  would in c re a s e  the ex te r n a l  work produced by 
decreasing f r i c t i o n a l  losses during contract ion.  Wiles and Edwards 
( 1982 ) also reported a decrease in relaxat ion  time with increasing 
temperature. I f  this is the rate l im it in g  factor  during cross-bridge
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cyc l ing then an increase in re laxat ion  rate might a lso  contribute to 
an inc rea sed  power output .  The f a c t  that  r e l a x a t i o n  t ime i s  a l s o  
markedly pro longed  at f a t i g u e  ( W i l e s  and Edwards,  1982; Sjoholm et  
al ,  1983 ) and that i t  recovers over a s imi lar  time course to that o f  
short-term power output in the present invest igation  suggests that the 
recovery in maximal power may be related to the recovery in relaxation 
rate or that both processes are governed by some common factor  such as 
the resynthesis o f  PC.
Another e f f e c t  o f  prior  exerc ise  which might pers i s t  for  several  
minutes during r e c o v e r y  and which cou ld  a l s o  have an e f f e c t  upon 
subsequent short-term power output is the switching on o f  substrate 
cyc l ing ( Newsholme, 1978 ). Although the contribution from g ly co lys i s  
to the production o f  ATP at the s tart  o f  the maximal test  is l ike ly  to 
be only  smal l  t h i s  may n e v e r t h e l e s s  be in c rea sed  as a r e s u l t  o f  the 
prev ious  e x e r c i s e  i f  the rate  o f  subst rate  cyc l ing  was s u f f i c i e n t l y  
increased during recovery.
T h ere  a re  t h e r e f o r e  a number o f  p o s s i b l e  c a u s e s  f o r  the  
improvements in power output observed  in the present  i n v e s t i g a t i o n .  
However i t  is interest ing  to note that Stul l  and Clarke ( 1971 ) who 
fol lowed the recovery in isometr ic  strength of  the hand-grip muscles 
f o i l  owing p r i o r  e x e r c i s e  a l s o  found th i s  to be improved during 
recovery.  They at tr ibuted this to a warming-up e f f e c t  o f  the previous 
exerc ise ,  however other invest igators  have found warm-up to have no 
b e n e f i c i a l  e f f e c t  upon i s o m e t r i c  f o r c e  ( Binkhorst  et  a l ,  1977, 
Edwards et a l , 1972  ). In these  s t u d i e s  however p a s s iv e  warm-up was 
employed. It  may be that the improvements observed by Stul l  and Clarke
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were due to some kind o f  neuromuscular f a c i l i t a t i o n  as a resul t  o f  the 
previous e x e r c i s e .
Conclus ions
The recovery in short-term power output observed in the present 
i n v e s t i g a t i o n  appears to f o l l o w  a s i m i l a r  t ime course  to the 
r e s y n t h e s i s  o f  PC which Harris  et  al  ( 1976 ) o b ta ined  f o l l o w i n g  
dynamic exerc ise .  Together with the resul ts  o f  the previous study 
( see Chapter 3 ) these findings favour the view that maximal short­
term power output is primari ly dependent upon the amount of  unspl it  
p h o s p h o r y l c r e a t i n e  in the a c t i v e  muscle  f i b r e s .  Al though PC as such 
may not d i r e c t l y  determine power output i t  is l i k e l y  that changes in 
i t s  c o n c e n t r a t i o n  w i l l  r e f l e c t  changes in the r a t e  o f  energy supply  
since the creat ine  kinase reaction between ATP and PC represents the 
most ra p id  pathway f o r  ATP r e s y n t h e s i s  in the c o n t r a c t i n g  musc le .  
Other f a c t o r s  which a f f e c t  the rate  o f  ATP supply  such as muscle  
temperature might a l s o  i n f l u e n c e  power output .  The improvements in 
power output observed  during r e co v e ry  may t h e r e f o r e  be due to an 
increase in muscle temperature as a resul t  o f  the previous exercise .
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CHAPTER 5
The E f f e c t  o f  Active  and Passive 
Warm-up upon Maximal 
Short-term Power Output
INTRODUCTION
In the p re v i o us  two c ha pt e rs  p r i o r  e x e r c i s e  was found under 
c e r t a i n  c o n d i t i o n s  to produce an i n c r e a s e  in subsequent s h o r t - t e r m  
power output  when compared to c o n t r o l  v a lu e s .  I t  was suggested that 
these improvements may be mediated  through an inc rea se  in musc le  
temperature as a resul t  o f  the previous exercise .
Changes in muscle temperature might a f f e c t  muscle function in a 
number o f  ways. Zuntz et  al  in 1906 suggested that a decreased viscous 
r e s i s t a n c e  and an in c re a s e d  r a t e  o f  neuromuscular  t r a n s m i s s i o n  at 
elevated temperatures may increase the muscles capacity for work. A 
faster and more complete d i s s o c ia t i o n  o f  oxygen from haemoglobin 
( Bancroft and King, 1909 ) and an increase in muscle blood flow 
( Clarke and H e l l o n ,  1959 ) have a l s o  been found at e l e v a t e d  musc le  
temperatures. These changes would tend to enhance the oxygen supply to 
the working musc les  which c o u ld  a l s o  p o t e n t i a l l y  improve musc le  
performance.
However with regard to the b e n e f i c i a l  e f f e c t  of  warming-up the 
ev idence  to date is somewhat c o n f l i c t i n g .  Severa l  workers have 
reported marked improvements in performance during short-term cyc l ing 
( Asmussen and B o je ,  1945; Schmid , 1947; Bergh and Ekblom, 1979; 
De Bruyn-Prevost  and L e f e b v r e ,  1980; Sargeant ,  1983 ),  100m runs 
( Simonson,  Tes l enko  and Gorkin,  1936; Hdgberg and Ljunggren,  1947 ) 
and 50m swims ( Schmid, 1947 ) while others have found warm-up to have 
l i t t l e  or no b e n e f i c i a l  e f f e c t  upon subsequent performance ( Hippie, 
1955; Karpovich and Hale,1956; Skubic and Hodgkins, 1957; Davies and 
Young, 1981; Genovely and Stamford, 1982 ).
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power output  when compared to c o n t r o l  v a lu e s .  I t  was suggested that 
these improvements may be mediated  through an in c r e a s e  in musc le  
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Changes in muscle temperature might a f f e c t  muscle function in a 
number o f  ways. Zuntz et  al in 1906 suggested that a decreased viscous 
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faster  and more complete d is s o c ia t io n  of  oxygen from haemoglobin 
( Bancroft and King, 1909 ) and an increase in muscle blood flow 
( Clarke and H e l l o n ,  1959 ) have a l s o  been found at e l e v a t e d  musc le  
temperatures. These changes would tend to enhance the oxygen supply to 
the working  musc les  which c ou ld  a l s o  p o t e n t i a l l y  improve musc le  
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However with regard to the b e n e f i c ia l  e f f e c t  o f  warming-up the 
ev id en ce  to date is somewhat c o n f l i c t i n g .  Severa l  workers have 
reported marked improvements in performance during short-term cyc l ing 
( Asmussen and Bo je ,  1945; Schmid , 1947; Bergh and Ekblom, 1979; 
De Br uyn-Prevost  and L e fe b v re ,  1980; Sargeant ,  1983 ), 100m runs 
( Simonson,  T es lenk o  and Gorkin,  1936; Hdgberg and Ljunggren,  1947 ) 
and 50m swims ( Schmid, 1947 ) while others have found warm-up to have 
l i t t l e  or no b e n e f i c i a l  e f f e c t  upon subsequent performance ( Hippie, 
1955; Karpovich and Hale,1956; Skubic and Hodgkins, 1957; Davies and 
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There are s e v e r a l  f a c t o r s  which could  be r e s p o n s i b l e  f o r  such 
d i s c r e p a n c i e s .  One p o s s i b l e  e x p la n a t i o n  is  the grea t  v a r i e t y  o f  
warming-up regimes employed. In previous invest igat ions  increases in 
muscle temperature have been achieved e ither  by act ive warm-up or by 
passive methods such as short-wave diathermy, massage, or hot baths or 
showers. The e f f e c t  o f  passive warm-up w i l l  depend upon the increase 
in temperature attained.  The e f f e c t  of  ac t ive  warm-up however may be 
i n f l u e n c e d  not on ly  by the i n t e n s i t y  o f  the warm-up but a l s o  on the 
duration o f  the recovery period al lowed before the performance.
Karpovich and Hale ( 1956 ) further c l a s s i f i e d  types of  warm-up 
as be ing  e i t h e r  s p e c i f i c  or g e n e ra l .  S p e c i f i c  warm-up employed the 
same movements as those to be used in the performance while general  
warm-up included l imbering-up exerc ises such as s i t -ups  or running on 
the spot aswel l  as a l l  passive methods o f  warm-up. It  was suggested by 
these workers that general warm-up has i ts  e f f e c t  purely through an 
increase in muscle temperature while s p e c i f i c  warm-up might a l so  act 
to improve co -ord inat ion  during the performance.
Apart from d i f f e rences  in the warming-up procedure another factor  
which may have c o n t r i b u t e d  to the c o n f l i c t i n g  r e s u l t s  o b ta ined  in 
ear l ie r  invest igat ions  is the choice o f  c r i t e r i o n  exerc ise  employed to 
assess the e f f e c t  o f  warm-up. While a number o f  workers examined the 
e f f e c t  o f  warm-up upon the a b i l i t y  to per form sh ort  s p r i n t  e f f o r t s  
such as 50m swims ( Schmid,  1947 ) or 100m runs ( Simonson et  a l ,  
1936; Hogberg and Ljunggren ,  1947 ) aimed at tax ing  a n a erob ic  
c a p a c i t y ,  o th e r s  i n v e s t i g a t e d  i t s  e f f e c t  on e x e r c i s e s  o f  l ong er  
durat ion  ( Karpovich  and Hale,  1956; Hbgberg and Ljunggren,  1947 ).
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The d u r a t i o n  o f  p er f o rm a nce  may be c r i t i c a l  s i n c e  an in c re a s e d  
rate  o f  f a t i g u e  at h igh te mperatures  ( Edwards et  a l ,  1972 ) may 
m i t i g a t e  a g a in s t  a h ig h er  i n i t i a l  power thus masking any warm-up 
e f f e c t .
This wide v a r i a t i o n  in both the method o f  warm —up and the 
c r i t e r i o n  e x e r c i s e  used to a s s e s s  i t s  e f f e c t s  makes a com par ison  o f  
the l i t e r a t u r e  very  d i f f i c u l t .  I t  is s t i l l  not  c l e a r  whether  the 
e f f e c t  of  warming-up is mediated mainly through an increase in muscle 
temperature or whether other factor s  are a lso  involved.
The aim o f  the presen t  study was to make a q u a n t i t a t i v e  
assessment o f  the e f f e c t s  o f  both a c t i v e  and p a s s i v e  warm-up upon 
subsequent short -term power output and to examine how these changes 
are related to the accompanying increases in muscle temperature using 
the two techniques.
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Sub iects
The s u b j e c t s  s tu d ie d  were 4 h e a l th y  male a d u l t s  who had each 
given t h e i r  in fo rm ed  consen t  to take part  in the study.  P h y s i c a l  
chara ct er i s t i cs  o f  the subjects  are shown in Table I.
METHODS
A study  was d es ig n ed  to examine the e f f e c t s  o f  both a c t i v e  and 
passive warm-up upon subsequent short-term power output. Active  warm­
up was achieved by pr ior  exerc ise  o f  d i f f e r in g  duration and in tens i ty  
whi le  p a s s i v e  warm-up was a f f e c t e d  by hot water  baths o f  v a ry in g  
temperature .  The e x p e r i m e n t a l  procedure  is o u t l i n e d  below.  This is 
fol lowed by a descr ip t io n  o f  the techniques employed in the study.
Protocol
Maximal s h o r t - t e r m  power output  was measured from r e s t  and 
fol lowing  d i f f e r e n t  in tens i t i e s  o f  both act ive and passive warm-up.
The experimental procedure is shown in Fig. l .  On each test ing  day the 
short-term power output measurement was i n i t i a l l y  performed from rest  
w i thout  any p r i o r  warm-up as a c o n t r o l .  In each case  r e s t i n g  muscle  
temperature was determined immediately beforehand.
In 1 o f  th e  4 s u b j e c t s  ( AS ) b l o o d  s a m p l e s  were  ta ken  
immed ia te ly  b e f o r e  a number o f  the c o n t r o l  runs and then again at 
ap p rox im a te ly  2, 4,  6, 8 and 10 min o f  r e co v e ry  f o r  d e t e r m i n a t i o n  o f  
plasma lactate .
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Subject Age Height Weight LBM
•
VO-jmaxyrs cm kg kg 1 min
M.N. 27 170.3 59.20 53.85 3.40
J.S. 21 169.2 63.95 54.59 3.39
G.M. 24 192.7 76.10 67.74 4.29
A.S. 39 179.0 68.70 60.25 3.20
Table 1 Physical c h a r a c t e r i s t i c s o f  the four sub jects studi
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Fig. l  P r o t o c o l  showing the exper imental  procedure employed. Maximal 
short-term power output was measured from rest  and f o l lo w ing  d i f f e r e n t  
in t ens i t i e s  o f  ac t ive  and passive warm—up. The times at which plasma 
l a c t a t e  and musc le  temperaure  were determined  f o r  each run are 
indicated by arrows. La represents the plasma lactate  concentration 
at the end o f  prior  exerc i se ;  l a^  ^ is the prevai l ing  concentrat ion at 
the s t a r t  o f  the 20 se c .  t e s t  and Lap ( not shown ) is  the peak value 
attained from the 5 measurements made during recovery.
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In the experimental runs the e f f e c t s  o f  both ac t ive  and passive 
warm-up upon subsequent short -term power output were invest igated.
Active Warm-
Active warm-up was a f fe c ted  by having subjects  perform d i f f e r e n t  
levels o f  submaximal exerc ise  prior  to the performance o f  the 20 sec 
test.  This involved the subjects  cyc l ing  an e l e c t r i c a l l y  braked 
( Lode ) cy c le  ergometer for  between 6-20 min at constant load. Oxygen 
uptake was determined during the f ina l  two minutes o f  exerc ise  using 
a cont inuous  o p e n - c i r c u i t  technique  ( see Chapter 3 ) to enable  the 
re la t ive  work load to be determined.
At the end o f  p r i o r  e x e r c i s e  s u b j e c t s  were a l l o w e d  a r e c o v e r y  
period o f  6 minutes duration before measurement o f  the ir  short -term 
power output .  This r e c o v e r y  i n t e r v a l  was chosen on the b a s i s  o f  
previous resul ts  ( see Chapter 4 ) where marked improvements in power 
output were observed 6 minutes a fter  pr ior  exerc ise .
In an at tempt  to reduce  temperature  g r a d ie n t s  in the. muscle  
subjects were required to wear insulating trousers during the prior  
exercise period in order to prevent surface heat loss.  The upper part 
o f  the body was kept c o o l  by an e l e c t r i c  fan dur ing  th i s  t ime to 
prevent l a r g e  i n c r e a s e s  in c o re  temperature .  At the end o f  p r i o r  
exercise the insulating trousers were removed during the f i f t h  minute 
of  the recovery interval  to al low measurement o f  muscle temperature 
prior to the performance o f  the 20 sec test .
In one subject  ( A.S. ) blood samples for  determination o f  plasma 
lactate  were taken immediately before the start  o f  prior  exerc ise  and
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then again in the r e c o v e r y  i n t e r v a l  to a l l o w  the p r e v a i l i n g  plasma 
l a c t a t e  c o n c e n t r a t i o n  at the s t a r t  o f  the maximal t e s t  to be 
determined. Further samples were then taken approximately 2, 4, 6, 8 
and 10 min a f t e r  c o m p l e t i n g  the 20 se c  t e s t  so that peak plasma 
lactate could be determined.
Passive Warm-up
The e f f e c t  o f  p a s s i v e  warm-up upon subsequent  s h o r t - t e r m  power 
output was examined using water baths o f  varying temperature ( 36-
44°C ) to warm the s u b j e c t s  l eg  muscles  p r i o r  to the per formance  o f  
the 20 sec  t e s t .
This in v o lv e d  the s u b j e c t s  s tanding  in the water  bath for  
a p prox im ate ly  45 min with t h e i r  legs  f u l l y  immersed as far  as the 
g l u t e a l  f o l d .  During th is  t ime the upper part  o f  the body was kept 
cool  by a large e l e c t r i c  fan in order to prevent excessive increases 
in core temperature .  S u b j e c t i v e l y  the s u b j e c t s  a l s o  f e l t  more 
comfortable i f  the body was kept cool  and were there fore  more l ik e ly  
to endure the f u l l  45 min in the bath.
At the end o f  the warm-up period muscle temperature was measured 
in the latera l  part o f  the quadriceps muscle a f t e r  which short-term
power ouitput was measured during the 20 sec maximal test .
In the run wheire the h o t t e s t wat;er bath was employed blood
samples f o r pla sma l a c t a t e  déterminât ion were taken in one o f  the
s u b je c t s ( AS ) both b e f o r e  and a f t ;er the warm--up p e r i o d .  Fur ther
samples wer e taken a p p r o x im a t e ly 2, 4, 6, 8 and 10 min a f t e r
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completing the subsequent 20 sec test  to enable peak plasma lactate  to 
be determined.
Measurement Techniques
Short~Term Power Output Measurement
Short-term power output was measured during 20 seconds o f  maximal 
e x e r c i s e  on the i s o k i n e t i c  e rgom et er  as p r e v i o u s l y  d e s c r i b e d .  A l l  
measurements were made at a standard preset v e l o c i t y  o f  110 rev.min” .^
During the 20 second test  force  exerted on the pedals was measured 
by way o f  s train gauges attached to the cranks so that peak force and 
peak power dur ing each r e v o l u t i o n  could  be determined  ( f o r  f u l l  
descr ipt ion  o f  method see Chapter 2 ).
As in e a r l i e r  studies maximum values o f  peak force  ( PFmax ) and 
peak power ( PPmax ) were determined  by taking  a mean o f  the three  
highest consecutive readings to be attained throughout the 20 second 
period. A fat igue index was compiled over the fo l lowing  15 seconds of  
the test  as prev ious ly  described ( see Chapter 2 ).
Muscle Temperature Determination.
Intramuscular temperature was measured in the latera l  part o f  the 
quadriceps muscle approximately midway between the gluteal  fo ld and 
the knee j o i n t  space. Measurements were made using a 5cm long copper- 
constantan n e e d le  therm ocoup le  which was s e n s i t i v e  to changes in 
temperature o f  0.01°C .
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The needle was introduced into the muscle as deeply as possible  
and then withdrawn 1 cm at a time while the output which was displayed 
on a d i g i t a l  vo ltmeter  was recorded.
The l a t e r a l  part  o f  the q u a dr ic eps  musc le  was chosen f o r  the 
temperature measurements since i t  was an area free of  any major nerves 
or  b l o o d  v e s s e l s .  S a l t i n ,  Gagge and S t o l w i j k  ( 1968 ) a l s o  
demonstrated that this part o f  the muscle was a c t i v e ly  engaged during 
cyc l ing as indicated by the r e la t i v e  increase in muscle temperature 
with increasing work load.
l im b  musc les  such as the qua dr iceps  musc le  however 
c o n s i d e r a b l e  g r a d i e n t s  have been found to e x i s t  both at r e s t  and 
during e x e r c i s e  ( Clark ,  Hel lon  and Lind,  1958; Asmussen,  Bonde- 
P e t e r s e n  and J o r g e n s e n ,  1976 ;  W i l e s ,  1980)  w i t h  the h i g h e s t  
temperature usual ly being found in the deepest part o f  the muscle. In 
the present study measurements o f  muscle temperature were therefore 
made at 4, 3, and 2cm depths in order  to ob t a in  a measure o f  the 
temperature gradient.
Plasma Lactate Determination
Plasma lac ta te  was determined in one o f  the four subjects  studied 
( A.S ) at the t imes  i n d i c a t e d  in the p r o t o c o l  ( see Fig.  1 ). Venous 
blood samples were drawn from an antecubital  vein with the subject at 
rest.  These were immediately dispensed into preweighed c h i l l e d  p la st i c  
tubes c o n t a i n i n g  e t h y l e n e d i a m i n e t e t r a c e t i c  a c id  and s to red  at 0°C. 
Samples were centri fuged  within 24 hours o f  being taken and the plasma 
was separated  o f f  f o r  subsequent a n a l y s i s .  L acta te  was determined
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RESULTS
Muscle Temperature.
In the present  i n v e s t i g a t i o n  musc le  temperature ( Tm ) was 
measured at three  depths in order  to take account  o f  tempera ture  
gradients in the muscle which were in some cases quite considerable.
This was demonstrated in a prel iminary ser ies  o f  experiments where 
muscle temperature was measured in the latera l  part of  the quadriceps 
both at rest  and fo l lowing  d i f f e r e n t  l e v e l s  o f  submaximal e x e r c i s e .  
Measurements were made in 10 subjects  at 4, 3, 2 and 1 cm beneath the 
skin su r f a ce .
Measurements made at a depth o f  1cm were f r e q u e n t l y  in the 
subcutaneous fat  l ay er  and f o r  th i s  reason a l l  1cm read in gs  were 
disregarded. However considerable gradients up to 4.3°C were observed 
in rest ing  muscle between the temperature measured at 4cm depth and 
that measured at 2cm. In a l l  cases the highest temperature was found 
in the deeper part o f  the muscle.
F o l l o w i n g  e x e r c i s e  th i s  g ra d ie n t  was reduced a lthough in some 
cases i t  was s t i l l  quite marked with d i f ferences  in temperature up to 
2.9°C being observed between the 4cm and 2 cm readings.
On the b a s i s  o f  these  o b s e r v a t i o n s  i t  was dec ided  that  a va lue  
r e p r e s e n t a t i v e  o f  the working musc le  temperature  would best  be 
attained by making measurements at a number o f  depths. In the present 
study muscle temperature was therefore measured at 4, 3 and 2cm depths 
and the mean value determined.
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When express ed  as a mean o f  the th ree  measured va lues  r e s t i n g  
musc le  temperature  in the present  s u b j e c t s  ranged from 34.13 -  
36.70°C.  The mean g ra d ie n t  between the 4 and 2cm read ings  was
2.08±1.02 C with gradients up to 4.2°C being observed between the two 
depths .
Fol lowing warm-up the gradient was reduced below that found at 
r e s t  ( F i g . 2 ) and averaged 1.03±0.48°C and 0.66±0.53°C f o l l o w i n g  
ac t i ve  and passive warm—up respec t ive ly .
The range o f  muscle temperatures achieved by warm-up were between 
35.8 -  39.0°C for  act ive compared with 36.9 -  39.3°C for passive.  The 
ranges were t h e r e f o r e  very  s i m i l a r  us ing  e i t h e r  method o f  warm-up 
a l lowing  for  a d i r e c t  comparison o f  the Q^q values.
Maximal Short-term Power Output
Mean values o f  rest ing  muscle temperature and maximal peak power 
based on data from the control  runs were determined for each subject  
and are g iven  in Table 2.
Fol lowing warm-up a l l  4 subjects  showed an improvement in maximal 
peak power ( PPmax ) during the subsequent 20 sec test  when compared 
to t h e i r  mean c o n t r o l  value ( Table 2 ). There was no s i g n i f i c a n t  
d i f f e r e n c e  in the increases obtained by act ive  as opposed to passive 
methods o f  warm-up.
When maximal peak power e x p re s s e d  as a percent  o f  the mean 
contro l  value was p lot ted  against the prevai l ing  muscle temperature i t  
was found to increase l in ear ly  with the la t t er  fo l lowing  both act ive
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ig*2 Relat ionship  between temperature measurements made at 4cm 
an 2cm depths in the la te ra l  part o f  the quadriceps muscle.  Closed 
symbols r e p r e s e n t  r e s t i n g  measurements ;  open symbols  r e p r e s e n t  
measurements made fo l lo w in g  e ither  ac t ive  ( A ) or passive ( O ) 
warm up. The l ine  shown represents the l ine o f  i den t i ty .
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lb ject Controls FollowinK Active Warm-up Follow inK Passive Warm-up
Tm PPmax
"  -1 W.sec ‘
Tm PPmax
"  -1 W.sec ‘
Tm PPmax
-1W. sec ^Watts ° c Z control Z control
MN 35.91 1084 24.6 37.98 108.0 25. 7 38.46 107.7 25.0
t0.60 ±60 ±4.8 ±0.96 ±4.4 ±4.8 ♦0.65 + 5.7 ±2.7
AS 36.17 1436 39.7 37.56 105.1 43.1 38.36 105.1 42.1
♦0.39 ±56 ♦5.2 ±0.97 ±4.3 ♦4.9 ±0.73 ±5.9 ±4.6
JS 35.04 1247 26.0 37.71 107.4 26.3 38.01 106.8 28.8
tO.79 ±31 ±5.9 ±0.67 ♦0.9 ±4.2 ±0.53 ±6.5 ±9.3
GM 34.93 1488 22.7 37.38 106.9 20.8 37.86 107.9 18.9
±0.58 ±65 ±3.9 ±0.85 ±6.7 ±3.7 ±0.69 ♦3.9 ±3.4
Table 2 Mean values o f  muscle temperature ( Tm ), maximal peak power 
( PPmax ) and r a t e  o f  f a t i g u e  ( FI ) are shown f or  each s u b j e c t  under 
each o f  the three experimental  cond i t ions .  Values o f  PPmax in the runs 
f o l l o w i n g  warm-up are e x p r e s s e d  as a p e r c e n t  o f  the mean c o n t r o l  
va lue .
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and p a s s i v e  warm-up. Based on data from a l l  4 s u b j e c t s  these  
re lat ionships  could be described by the fo l lowing  equations ( Fig.3 );
Fol lowing passive warm-up:PPmax ( % control  ) = 19.53 + 2.27 x Tm (°C)
( n=54; r=0.605;  p<0.001 )
Fol lowing act ive warm-up: PPmax ( % control  ) = 4.46 + 2.70 x Tm (°C)
( n=53; r=0.684;  p<0.001 )
These regression  equations indicated an increase in PPmax o f  2.7 
and 2.3^ per °C r i s e  in musc le  tempera ture  f o l l o w i n g  a c t i v e  and 
passive warm-up re spe c t i v e ly ,  the equivalent Qjq values being 1.30 and 
1.25 over the range o f  muscle temperatures studied ( 34-40°C ).
Rate o f  Fatigue
In the c o n t r o l  runs the d e c l i n e  in peak power dur ing  the 20 sec  
t e s t  was between 15.8 and 46.5 W sec   ^ in the four  s u b j e c t s  s tu d ie d .  
Expressed in terms o f  the maximal peak power attained at the s tart  o f  
the test  these values were between 1.16 -  3.12% sec” .^ Fol lowing warm­
up this fat igue index was s l i g h t l y  greater than the contro l  value in 
three  o f  the four  s u b j e c t s  s t u d ie d  ( Table  2 ) a l though t h i s
d i f f e r e n c e  was not s i g n i f i c a n t  and i n d i v i d u a l  va lues  showed no 
c o r re la t i on  to muscle temperature in any o f  the four subjects  studied.
Plasma Lactate.
R e s t in g  l e v e l s  o f  plasma l a c t a t e  in the s u b j e c t  s tu d ie d  ( A.S ) 
showed l i t t l e  day to day v ar ia t i on  and averaged 0.70 ± 0.19 mmol, 
l i t r e “ ^.
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(a) (b )
F i g . 3 R e l a t i o n s h i p  between maximal peak power ( expre ss ed  as a 
p ercent age  o f  the c o n t r o l  v a l u e  ) and mean muscle  tem perature  
o l lowing  (a) passive and (b) a c t i v e  warm-up. Open symbols represent 
c o n t r o l  measurements made from r e s t ;  c l o s e d  symbols r e p r e s e n t  
measurements made fo l lo w in g  warm-up. Lines indicate  l inear regression 
based on data from a l l  4 sub jec ts .
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the c o n t r o l  runs plesma l e c t a t e  increa se d  from the r e s t i n g  
l e v e l  at the s t a r t  o f  the 20 sec t e s t  to reach a peak value 4~6 min 
a f t e r  c o m p l e t i n g  the e x e r c i s e  ( Fig 4a ). Peak plasma l a c t a t e  was 
almost exac t ly  the same in the two control  runs where values o f  8.49 
and 8.54 mmol 1“  ^ were obtained ( Table 3 ).
P a s s i v e  warm-up had very  l i t t l e  e f f e c t  on plasma l a c t a t e  
concentration which was very s imi lar  to the rest ing value at the end 
o f  the warm-up p e r i o d .  F o l l o w i n g  the subsequent maximal t e s t  peak 
plasma l a c t a t e  was a t t a i n e d  a f t e r  4 min o f  r e c o v e r y  ( Fig.  4b ). This 
peak value was almost iden t i ca l  to that obtained in the contro l  runs 
( 8.29 compared to 8.51±0.04 mmol l i t r e “  ^ r e spec t i ve ly  ).
F o l l o w i n g  a c t i v e  warm-up th ere  was l i t t l e  change in plasma 
l a c t a t e  as a r e s u l t  o f  the lower  l e v e l s  o f  p r i o r  e x e r c i s e .  However 
when the i n t e n s i t y  o f  p r i o r  e x e r c i s e  exceeded 65% o f  the s u b j e c t s  
V0 2 max substantial  increases in plasma lactate  were observed 4-5 min 
a f t e r w a r d s  which were r e l a t e d  to  the r e l a t i v e  work load ( Table  3, 
F ig .  4c  ) .  F o l l o w i n g  th e  h i g h e s t  work l o a d s  p la s m a  l a c t a t e  
concentrations as high as 10.7 mmol 1  ^ were recorded.  In these cases 
plasma l a c t a t e  was s u b s t a n t i a l l y  e l e v a t e d  s t i l l  at ~8.5 mmol 1~^ at 
the s t a r t  o f  the subsequent  maximal t e s t  ( Table  3, Fig.  4c ). This 
was r e f l e c t e d  in the peak concentrations of  plasma lactate  attained 
a f t e r  p er f o rm a nce  o f  the 20 sec t e s t  which a l s o  tended to be h igher  
the greater  the intens i ty  o f  the preceding exerc ise  ( Fig.5 ).
In o rde r  to e s t i m a t e  the net l a c t a t e  produced dur ing  the 20 sec  
maximal test  independent o f  that produced as a resul t  o f  the previous 
submaximal exerc ise  several  basic  assumptions had to be made. F irst  o f
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(a)
(b)
20 sec
20 sec
..I... ' « I I I . V  i C V . U * C ' 7
Plasma l a c t a t e  c o n c e n t r a t i o n  measured p r i o r  to .  and dur ing
recovery from the 20 sec.  maximal test  when performed (a) from rest ,
an o l l o w i n g  (b)  p a s s i v e  and ( c )  a c t i v e  warm-up at 17 ) Z O ( V )  2.S
U ( A ) v . v o ^ ^ , .  oMa are
S h o w n  V o r  o n e .  s ' J b j e c t i  ^ A , S . )
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Prior 
Exercise 
X V02inax
Control
Control
( PW )
35.90 
36.23
39.33
36.00
36.77
37.87
37.63
38.43
38.13
38.53
37.90
38.53 
37.57
L*o PPmax
mmol. 1~^ X control mmol.1
0.42 106.9 8.49
0.62 103.4 8.54
0.77 108.4 8.29
1.05 96.1 8.11
0.57 101.4 6.98
1.76 107.4 9.15
2.03 106.5 8.38
6.70 104.4 9.96
6.96 105.9 9.72
8.55 106.9 0.89
9.37 111.6 13.20
9.53 101.9 11.20
6.99 109.8 10.67
-1
La.
(La^~La„) x TBW
Îmmo
324.7
318.4
314.4
) and net l a c t a t e  
performed from rest
3 M a x im a l  peak power  ( PPmax 
production ( La^ ) during the 20 sec test when
( c o n t r o l  ) and f o l l o w i n g  p a s s i v e  ( PW ) and a c t i v e  warm-up. Tm 
represents the mean muscle temperature before the start  o f  the 20 sec 
test ;  Laj. is determined by subtracting the preva i l in g  plasma lactatew ^ --------------------—
c o n c e n t r a t i o n  at the s t a r t  o f  the 20 sec t e s t  ( La 
value measured at the end o f  exerc ise  ( La 
t o t a l  body water  ( TBW ).
Q ) from the peak 
) and mult iply ing by the
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Fig .5 Peak plasma la c t a t e  ( La^ ) f o l l o w in g  the 20 sec.  maximal test  
when p e r f o r m e d  from r e s t  ( c l o s e d  c i r c l e s  ) and f o l l o w i n g  d i f f e r e n t  
i n t e n s i t i e s  o f  pr i o r  exerc ise  ( open c i r c l e s  ) . Data are shown for  one 
s u b j e c t  ( A.S.) .
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a l l  the plasma la c ta t e  concentration measured towards the end o f  the 
r e co v e ry  p e r i o d  f o l l o w i n g  p r i o r  e x e r c i s e  was assumed to be the 
prevai l ing concentration at the start  of  the subsequent maximal test  
( La^ ). Secondly it  was assumed that there was no removal o f  lac tate  
from the to ta l  pool in the time taken for peak plasma lactate  leve ls  
to be reached  f o l l o w i n g  the maximal t e s t  and f i n a l l y  in o rde r  to  
c a l c u l a t e  t o t a l  l a c t a t e  p r o d u c t i o n  i t  was assumed that l a c t a t e  was 
evenly d is tr ibuted  throughout the to ta l  body water ( TBW ).
On the basis o f  these assumptions an estimate o f  the net lactate  
produced dur ing  the 20 sec  t e s t  ( La^ . ) was made a c c o r d i n g  to the 
fo l lowing  equation
La^ . ( mmol ) = ( Lap -  La^ ) x TBW
where Lap = peak plasma lac tate  concentration f o l lo w ing  the 20 sec test
( mmol 1”  ^ )
p revai l ing  plasma lactate  concentration at the start  
o f  the 20 sec test ( mmol 1~  ^ ) 
and TBW ( 1 ) = 0.6 x body weight ( kg )
The r e s u l t s  o f  t h i s  c a l c u l a t i o n  showed t h a t  net  l a c t a t e  
production during the 20 sec test  ( La^ . ) decreased in re la t i on  to the 
prior  exerc is e  intens i ty  ( Table 3 ). The re la t i onsh ip  was curv i l inear  
with  the d e c r e a s e  in La^ . becoming more marked as the p r i o r  e x e r c i s e  
intensi ty  exceeded 65% V02max ( Fig. 6 ).
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Fig .6  Net l a c t a t e  p r o d u c t i o n  d ur ing  the 20 s e c .  maximal t e s t  when 
rom r e s t  and f o l l o w i n g  d i f f e r e n t  i n t e n s i t i e s  o f  p r i o r  
e. Data are shown f or  one subject  ( A.S.). Symbols as f o r  Fig.5
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Discuss ion
Muscle Temperature Measurement
In any invest igat ion which seeks to assess the e f f e c t  o f  warm-up 
upon per formance  it  is important  that the muscle temperature ( Tm ) 
measurement accurately r e f l e c t s  the temperature of  the active  muscles.
In the present i n v e s t i g a t i o n  the l a t e r a l  part  o f  the quadr iceps  
muscle was chosen for temperature measurements since this muscle had 
p r e v i o u s l y  been shown to be a c t i v e l y  engaged in c v c l i n g  e x e r c i s e  as 
i n d i c a t e d  by i t s  rapid  in c re a s e  in temperature to l e v e l s  above the 
recta l  value ( Salt in,  Gagge and Sto lwi jk ,  1968 ). The latera l  part of  
the quadr iceps  muscle  was a l s o  an area f ree  o f  any major nerves or 
blood vessels which made it possible  to attain temperature readings at 
cons iderable  depths under the skin surface.
The main problem with making the temperature measurements in this 
muscle  were the marked g ra d ie n ts  in temperature which e x i s t e d .  
Previous workers found such gradients to be quite pronounced ( Saltin 
et al ,  1968; Asmussen, Bonde-Petersen and Jorgensen, 1976; Wiles, 
1980 ) and in the present  study d i f f e r e n c e s  in temperature o f  2 or 
more degrees  in r e s t i n g  muscle were not  uncommon ( Fig.  2 ). In 
a d d i t i o n  Asmussen et al  ( 1976 ) found that  such g r a d ie n t s  were not 
constant but varied depending upon the l imb temperature.
In order to account for such gradients in the present study muscle 
temperature was measured at three  depths and the average value was 
taken to represent the mean muscle temperature. Steps were also  taken
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to reduce the gradients during act ive  warm-up by having the subjects 
exercise with their  legs covered in order to prevent evaporative heat 
lo s s  through the skin.  This  appeared to be q u i t e  e f f e c t i v e  s i n c e  the 
mean temperature gradient across the muscle fo l lowing  act ive warm-up 
was reduced be low that  at r e s t  and was more comparable  to that 
obtained  with p a ss iv e  warming where an a lmost  uni form musc le  
temperature was achieved ( Fig.2 ).
Maximal Short-term Power Output
When mean muscle temperature was plotted against the maximal peak 
power attained in the 20 second test  a l l  subjects showed an increase 
in power output  with i n c r e a s i n g  Tm. In the p re s e n t  study these 
improvements were e q u i v a l e n t  to 2.7 and 2.3% per°C f o l l o w i n g  a c t i v e  
and p a ss iv e  warm-up r e s p e c t i v e l y .  The corresponding Q^q values were 
1.30 and 1.25 which are cons is tent  with those previously  attained for 
the handgrip muscles  ( B inkhorst  et a l ,  1977 ). S ince  v e l o c i t y  was 
held constant these improvements were due to an increase in maximal 
peak f o r c e  i n d i c a t i n g  a s h i f t  in the f o r c e - v e l o c i t y  curve ( c f .  
Sargeant, 1983; Binkhorst et al ,  1977 ).
The prese nt  r e s u l t s  may be compared with  those  o f  Asmussen and 
Boje ( 1945 ) and Bergh and Ekblom ( 1979 ) who found that  a c t i v e  
warm-up improved the time to perform a short maximal cyc l ing  exercise  
by 3.3 and 4.4% per °C re spec t i ve ly  ( Tm range 36-40°C ). Asmussen and 
Boje rep or te d  s i m i l a r  improvements in per formance  when they used 
passive methods to warm the muscle.
In a more r e cen t  study Davies and Young ( 1983 ) examined the
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e f f e c t  o f  passive heating on both jumping and cyc l ing  performance. The 
improvements in power output which they observed during cyc l ing  were 
ra ther  s l i g h t  and amounted to only  1.6% per°C.  However jumping 
per formance  was improved by -3.8% per °C which was c o n s i s t e n t  with  
values previously  obtained using passive warm-up ( Asmussen and Boje, 
1945 ).
In the p re s e n t  study where both a c t i v e  and p a s s iv e  warm—up were 
employed , the improvements in power output during cyc l ing  were o f  the 
o r d e r  o f  2.5% f o r  each  r i s e  in m u s c l e  t e m p e r a t u r e  and no 
s i g n i f i c a n t  d i f f e rence  was observed between the two methods o f  warm­
up .
These resul ts  suggest that the be n e f i c i a l  e f f e c t  o f  warming-up is 
mediated almost ent i re ly  through an e f f e c t  upon muscle temperature and 
that  any o th er  p h y s i o l o g i c a l  changes as a r e s u l t  o f  p r i o r  e x e r c i s e  
have l i t t l e  or no i n f l u e n c e  upon the m usc le ' s  c a p a c i t y  for  maximal 
power output.
The p r e c i s e  nature o f  t h i s  temperature e f f e c t  in improving  the 
muscles capac ity to generate power is open to discussion.  One possible  
mechanism was proposed by Zuntz et al in 1906. They suggested that a 
reduction in muscular v i s c o s i t y  at elevated temperatures might improve 
performance by reducing f r i c t i o n a l  losses during contraction.
Another way in which the muscles capacity for  power output may be 
improved is through an i n c r e a s e  in i t s  ra te  o f  energy supply.  The 
del ivery o f  oxygen to the ac t ive  muscle f ibres  is improved fo l lowing 
warm-up due to an increase in muscle blood f low ( Clarke and Hellon, 
1959 ) and a g r e a t e r  and more rapid d i s s o c i a t i o n  o f  oxygen from
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haemoglobin in the m u sc le ' s  c a p i l l a r i e s  ( B a r c r o f t  and King, 1909 ). 
The m usc le ' s  c a p a c i t y  f o r  ATP p r o d u c t i o n  v ia  a e r o b i c  pathways may 
t h e r e f o r e  be enhanced at h igher  temperatures  however the e f f e c t  o f  
this during b r i e f  intense exerc ise  o f  the type studied in the present 
invest igation  is l i k e l y  to be only small.
Elevated temperatures in the muscle may also  increase the rate o f  
ana erob ic  m etab o l i sm  through an e f f e c t  on c r e a t i n e  kinase and the 
enzymes o f  g l y c o l y s i s .  In a p rev ious  i n v e s t i g a t i o n  Edwards et al  
( 1972 ) found increased leve ls  o f  several  g l y c o l y t i c  intermediates in 
heated muscle at rest  which suggests that the rate o f  g ly co lys is  may 
be increased at elevated temperatures.
In the present study attempts were made to assess the contribution  
from g ly c o ly s i s  to the performance o f  the 20 second test  by measuring 
changes in the plasma l a c t a t e  c o n c e n t r a t i o n .  In order  to de termine  
lactate  production in the muscle from plasma lactate  values however a 
number o f  assumptions regarding lactate  production and removal had to 
be made. It  was f i r s t  o f  a l l  assumed that the lactate  produced in the 
muscle during exerc ise  eventually appeared in the plasma and secondly 
i t  was assumed that this lactate  was evenly d is tr ibuted throughout the 
tota l  body water and that there was no removal from this pool in the 
time taken for  peak values to be attained.
Values e s t i m a t e d  in th i s  way w i l l  a lmost  c e r t a i n l y  be an 
u n d e r e s t i m a t io n  o f  the t o t a l  l a c t a t e  produced during exerc ise  since 
some o f  this lactate  w i l l  be r e u t i l i s e d  l o ca l l y  within the muscle and 
w i l l  not appear in the plasma.  However Sahl in  et al  ( 1976 )
c a l c u l a t e d  that the rate  o f  l a c t a t e  d isappearance  from muscle
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f o l lowing  exhaustive exerc i se  was approximately the same as i ts  rate 
o f  uptake by the b l ood  im p ly ing  that l i t t l e  was r e u t i l i s e d  by the 
muscle once the exerc ise  was over.
I f  i t  may be assumed that the lactate  which appears in the plasma 
is at l e a s t  p r o p o r t i o n a l  to the l a c t a t e  produced in the muscle  then 
the values obtained in the present study although not representative 
o f  t o t a l  l a c t a t e  p r o d u c t i o n  dur ing  the maximal t e s t  may at l e a s t  
provide an indicat ion  o f  whether this is altered by warm-up re la t ive  
to control  values.
Working on this assumption passive warm-up had l i t t l e  e f f e c t  upon 
net l a c t a t e  p r o d u c t i o n  dur ing  the maximal t e s t  ( La^ ) which was 
s imi lar  to that attained in the contro l  runs. Following act ive warm-up 
however La  ^ decreased with the in tens i ty  o f  the previous exerc ise  when 
t h i s  exceeded  60% o f  the s u b j e c t ' s  V0 2 niax a lthough i t  was l i t t l e  
a f f e c te d  f o l low ing  l igh ter  work loads.
These f i n d i n g s  suggest  that the ra te  o f  g l y c o l y s i s  dur ing the 
maximal test  is unaffected by passive warm-up although it is reduced 
in re la t i on  to the prior  exerc ise  intens i ty  fo l lowing  act ive warm-up. 
The marked r e d u c t i o n s  in La^ . f o l l o w i n g  the h igher  l e v e l s  o f  p r i o r  
e x e r c i s e  ( > 60% V0 2 inax ) suggest  that  g l y c o l y s i s  may have been 
i n h i b i t e d  in these  runs due to  a f a l l  in muscle  pH. C o n s id e r a b le  
reductions in intramuscular pH which prevail  for some time afterward 
have been reported f o l lo w ing  b r i e f  in tense  e x e r c i s e  ( Hermansen and 
Osnes, 1972; Furusawa and Kerridge,  1927; Sahlin, 1978 ) and a number 
o f  studies have shown that phosphorylase and phosphofructokinase 
( PFK ) which p lay  an im por tant  r o l e  in r e g u l a t i n g  the ra te  o f
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g ly c o ly s is  are a lso  extremely sen s it ive  to changes in pH ( Danforth, 
1965; Gevers and Dowdle, 1963; Trivedi and Danforth,1966 ).
I f  a f a l l  in muscle pH as a r e s u l t  o f  heavy p r i o r  e x e r c i s e  
produced such an in h ib it ion  o f  these regulatory enzymes in the present 
study then i t  had l i t t l e  or no e f f e c t  upon per form ance .  The presen t  
group o f  subjects  showed su b s ta n t ia l  improvements in maximal power 
output f o l l o w i n g  the h igh er  l e v e l s  o f  a c t i v e  warm-up which were 
comparable to those attained by passive warm-up.
These f indings indicate  that the maximal power attained during 
the f i r s t  few seconds  o f  dynamic e x e r c i s e  is  l a r g e l y  independent o f  
the c o n t r i b u t i o n  from g l y c o l y s i s .  This im p l ie s  that the energy fo r  
c o n t r a c t i o n  at the s t a r t  o f  e x e r c i s e  is  d e r iv e d  mainly from the 
s p l i t t i n g  o f  h igh  energy phosphate a l r e a d y  presen t  in the a c t i v e  
muscle f ib res .  There is no evidence to suggest that the concentration 
o f  ATP and PC w i t h in  the muscle  w i l l  be a f f e c t e d  by changes in 
tem peratu re ,  however the r a te  at which they are broken down may be 
increased due to an increase in the rate o f  myosin ATPase and creatine 
kinase.
In an e a r l i e r  i n v e s t i g a t i o n  Edwards et al  ( 1972 ) obta ined  
r e s u l t s  which in d i c a t e d  that the ra te  o f  ATP and PC u t i l i s a t i o n  was 
increased at elevated muscle temperatures even though the isometric  
te n s io n  d ev e lop ed  by the m uscle  remained the same. S tud ies  on f r o g  
muscle ( Larson, 1970 ) suggest that this might r e f l e c t  an increased 
tendency for  the act in  and myosin fi laments to s l id e  apart at higher 
muscle temperatures. This would be consistent with the increased rates 
o f  re laxation  observed in heated muscle ( Asmussen et a l ,  1976; Wiles
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and Edwards, 1982; Davies and Young, 1983 ). During i s o m e t r i c  
contractions the add it iona l  energy provided by the increased rate o f  
ATP turnover  would t h e r e f o r e  appear to  be l o s t  at the expense o f  
maintaining isom etr ic  tension. The s ituat ion  may be somewhat d i f fe r e n t  
during dynamic exerc ise  however where a reduction in re laxation  time 
might p o te n t ia l ly  improve performance through an increase in the rate 
o f  c r o s s - b r i d g e  c y c l i n g .
In a r e c e n t  study Davies and Young ( 1983 ) measured changes in 
the m u sc le 's  c o n t r a c t i l e  p r o p e r t i e s  f o l l o w i n g  p a s s iv e  h e a t in g  and 
c o o l i n g  in order  to de term in e  t h e i r  e f f e c t  on maximal power output 
which was a lso  measured. They found that the changes in power output 
during dynamic e x e r c i s e  r e f l e c t e d  changes in the r a te  o f  ten s ion  
development and r e l a x a t i o n .  Hence time to peak t e n s io n  ( TPT ) and 
h a l f - r e l a x a t i o n  t ime ( 1 /2  RT ) were reduced at e l e v a te d  muscle 
temperatures while maximal power was increased. However the increases 
in power output which were e q u iv a le n t  to 3.8 and 1.6% per°C fo r  
jumping and c y c l i n g  r e s p e c t i v e l y  were ra th er  l e s s  than would be 
expected  from the changes in TPT and 1/2  RT which were reduced by 
a p p rox im a te ly  12% per°C. N e v e r th e le ss  these changes in the m u sc le 's  
c o n t r a c t i l e  p r o p e r t i e s  at e l e v a te d  tem peratures  may p lay  a part in 
improving dynamic performance capacity  fo l low ing warm-up.
I t  is e v id e n t  from the above d i s c u s s i o n  that there are sev era l  
f a c t o r s  which cou ld  c o n t r i b u t e  to the improvements in power output 
observed  in the p re se n t  study.  However i t  would appear that any 
detrimental e f f e c t s  o f  prior  exercise  on, for example, muscle pH are 
more than compensated for  by the warming-up e f f e c t .
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Rate of  Fatigue
In the present study fat iguabi l i ty  was assessed by measuring the 
loss o f  power over the 20 sec test  when this was performed from rest 
and f o l l o w i n g  warm-up. Three o f  the four s u b je c t s  s tu d ied  showed an 
increased rate o f  fatigue when the maximal test was preceded by warm­
up, however the extent o f  this increase was rather small and did not 
prove to be s i g n i f i c a n t .  In an e a r l i e r  i n v e s t i g a t i o n  based on the 
present i s o k in e t ic  technique Sargeant ( 1983 ) determined the rate of  
fatigue over the 20 sec test  fo l low ing  both warming and coo ling  o f  the 
leg muscles and found this to be temperature dependent. It may be that 
the g r e a t e s t  changes in the muscles  f a t i g u a b i 1 i t y  come about as a 
r e s u l t  o f  c o o l i n g  the muscle below  i t s  normal tem perature .  Much 
g re a te r  changes in muscle  tem perature  can be ach ieved  by c o o l i n g  as 
opposed to heating the muscle where the increase in muscle temperature 
may not be s u f f i c i e n t  to dem onstrate  any s i g n i f i c a n t  changes in the 
rate of  fatigue.
Conclusions
In conclusion the present resu lts  indicate  a b e n e f i c ia l  e f f e c t  o f  
both a c t i v e  and p a ss iv e  warm-up upon subsequent s h o r t - t e r m  power 
output. Improvements in power output were s im ilar  independent of  the 
method o f  warm-up and were equivalent to ~2.5% per r ise  in muscle 
temperature. These resu lts  suggest that the e f f e c t  o f  active warm-up 
is almost e n t i re ly  a t tr ibutab le  to an increase in muscle temperature. 
Elevated le v e ls  o f  plasma lactate  appeared to have no detrimental e f f e c t  
upon subsequent perform ance  d e s p i t e  the fa c t  that g l y c o l y s i s  was
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INTRODUCTION
In an e a r l i e r  part o f  this thesis  the e f f e c t  o f  prior  exerc ise  o f  
up to 6 minutes duration upon subsequent short-term power output was 
examined and i t  was found that r e c o v e r y  from such e x e r c i s e  was 
complete within 1-6 minutes. However previous studies have shown that 
more prolonged exerc ise ,  e s p e c ia l ly  where this has a large e ccen tr ic  
component , even at subraaximal work loads r e s u l t s  in long term 
muscular f a t i g u e  which p e r s i s t s  fo r  s e v e r a l  hours or even days 
( Edwards, H i l l ,  Jones and Merton, 1977; Davies and White,  1981; 
Edwards, M il ls  and Newham, 1981; Newham, M il ls ,  Quigley and Edwards, 
1983c; Friden, Sjostrom and Ekblom, 1983 ).
The ph ys io log ica l  basis o f  this lon g - la s t in g  element o f  fatigue 
is  s t i l l  not e n t i r e l y  u n derstood .  A number o f  workers have examined 
the e f f e c t s  o f  largely  e ccen tr ic  or concentric  exerc ise  upon a number 
o f  f a c t o r s  such as the development o f  muscular soren ess  ( Fr iden ,  
Sjostrom and Ekblom, 1981; Newham et a l ,  1983c; Wattrous, Armstrong 
and Schwane, 1983; Schwane, Johnson, Vandenakker and Armstrong, 
1983 ) ,  the appearance o f  in t ra m u scu la r  enzymes in the plasma 
( Schwane e t  a l ,  1983; Newham, Jones and Edwards, 1983a ) or the 
c o n t r a c t i l e  p r o p e r t i e s  o f  the m usc les  them selves  ( Newham et a l ,  
1983c; Edwards et a l ,  1981; Davies and White, 1981 and 1982 ).
In gen era l  i t  appears that e x e r c i s e s  w ith  a la rge  e c c e n t r i c  
component such as downhill walking or box-stepping have a more marked 
and lon g - las t in g  e f f e c t  than con cen tr ica l ly  biased exercises such as 
l e v e l  or u p h i l l  w a lk ing  or running. However the e f f e c t s  o f  such 
exerc ise  on muscle function have generally  been assessed by examining
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changes in i s o m e t r i c  f o r c e  dur ing  either  e l e c t r i c a l l y  stimulated or 
voluntary contractions while very  l i t t l e  a t t e n t i o n  has been paid  to 
the e f f e c t  upon the muscle's dynamic properties .
Komi and Rusko ( 1974 ) examined f o r c e  p ro d u c t io n  during 
repeated concentric  and e ccen tr ic  contractions  and found that the loss 
o f  f o r c e  was g r e a t e s t  dur ing  e c c e n t r i c  work. However Friden  and h is  
c o l l e a g u e s  ( 1983 ) appear to be the on ly  w orkers  who have looked  at 
the e f f e c t  o f  p r i o r  e c c e n t r i c  e x e r c i s e  upon the a b i l i t y  to  perform  
dynamic muscular contractions.
I t  was t h e r e f o r e  the purpose o f  the p re se n t  i n v e s t i g a t i o n  to 
assess the e f f e c t s  o f  prolonged concentric  and ec cen tr ic  exerc ise  upon 
both isom etr ic  force  and the maximal power attained during short-term 
cyc l in g .
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SUBJECTS
Four h ea lth y  a d u l t  s u b j e c t s  ( one m a le , th re e  fem ale  ) who had 
each g iven  th e ir  in form ed  con sen t  took part in the i n v e s t i g a t i o n .  
Physical c h a r a c te r is t i c s  including measurements o f  V0 2 max are shown in 
Table I.
METHODS
In t h is  study the e f f e c t s  o f  p ro lon ged  e c c e n t r i c  and c o n c e n t r i c  
exercise  upon subsequent s h o r t - t e r m  power output from human m u sc le  
were i n v e s t ig a t e d .  T h is  i n v o lv e d  measurement o f  s u b j e c t ' s  maximal 
power output at various stages during recovery from prolonged uph i l l  
and downhill walking. The techniques employed together with d e ta i l s  o f  
the protoco l  employed are described  below.
Measurement Techniques.
Maximal Short-term Power Output.
Determination o f  maximal short-term power output was carr ied  out 
during 20 seconds o f  maximal exerc ise  on the isok in e t ic  ergometer as 
previously  described ( see Chapter 2 for  fu l l  d escr ip t ion  o f  method ).
Tests were performed at four crank speeds which approximated to 
50, 80, 110 and 125 rev.min  ^ and during each test peak fo rce  and peak 
power during each r e vo lu t io n  were measured for each leg and the mean 
va lu es  determ ined .  The maximum power a t ta in e d  in the t e s t  was then 
ca lcu lated  by taking a mean o f  the three highest consecutive readings 
during the 20 second period as previously  described ( Chapter 2).
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Subject Age Height Weight V0 2 max
( yrs ) ( cm ) ( kg ) ( 1  min-
PD 27 164.6 55.1 2.76
CG 23 166.9 54.4 2.41
OR 23 160.7 69.4 2.37
AS 39 177.7 67.0 3.22
Table 1 Physical c h a r a c t e r i s t i c s o f  the subjects studied.
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Maximal Voluntary Contraction
Maximal isometric  voluntary contractions  o f  the quadriceps muscle 
were measured according to the method described by Edwards et al  
( 1981 ). Subjects were seated in an upright p os i t ion  in an adjustable  
s t r a ig h t -b a c k e d  c h a ir  so that  the angle  o f  f l e x i o n  at the knee was 
~90® with  the low er  l e g  hanging f r e e  ( Fig .  1 ). A b e l t  fa s t e n e d  
around the p e l v i s  was used to  secure  the s u b je c t  in the seat  and a 
further strap which was connected to a stra in  gauge was looped around 
the ankle at the l e v e l  o f  the l a t e r a l  m a l l e o l u s .  The p o s i t i o n  o f  the 
strain gauge was then adjusted so that th is  strap was at r ight-ang les  
to the low er  leg  running p a r a l l e l  to the ground. Output from the 
strain gauge was amplif ied and the signal recorded on an u l t r a v io l e t  
o s c i l l o g r a p h  ( S.E. Labs. ).
When i n s t r u c t e d  to  do so s u b je c t s  by p u l l i n g  a g a in s t  the s tra p  
made a maximal voluntary contract ion  ( MVC ). On each occasion three 
measurements were made an a d d i t i o n a l  one be in g  made i f  the h ig h e s t  
value was w id e ly  d i f f e r e n t  from the o th e r  two or i f  i t  was thought 
that a maximal e f f o r t  had not been made. This p roced u re  was then 
repeated  f o r  the o th er  leg  and the h ig h e s t  va lue  fo r  each l e g  was 
used to determine the mean MVC for both legs.
Contracti le  P roper t ies .
E l e c t r i c a l l y  stimulated contractions  o f  the quadriceps muscle were 
measured using the same apparatus as that used to measure the MVC. In 
this case however two large saline  soaked aluminium f o i l  e lectrodes  
~13 cm  ^ in s ize  were applied to the proximal and d i s t a l  parts o f  the
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thigh in order to e l e c t r i c a l l y  stimulate the muscle percutaneously.
S t im u la t io n  was with u n i d i r e c t i o n a l  square wave pu lses  o f  50 
microseconds duration and the st imulation  vo ltage  was chosen so as to 
a c t i v a t e  at l e a s t  30-35% o f  the m u sc le .  This was determ ined  by 
intermittent stimulation  o f  the muscle at a p h ys io log ica l  frequency o f  
30 Hz during which the s t i m u l a t i o n  v o l t a g e  was g r a d u a l ly  in c r e a s e d  
u n t i l  a f o r c e  e q u iv a le n t  to  ~33% o f  the MVC was a t t a in e d .  This l e v e l  
o f  e l e c t r i c a l  stimulation was generally  well  to lerated  by the subjects  
and the d i s c o m f o r t  ex p e r ie n c e d  was u s u a l l y  r a th e r  m ild .  Using t h i s  
s t im u la t io n  v o l t a g e  the f o r c e - f r e q u e n c y  c h a r a c t e r i s t i c s  o f  the 
muscle were then monitored by stimulating at 1 Hz for 5 seconds and at 
10, 20, 50 and 100 Hz for three seconds each in succession.
For the purpose o f  the present invest iga t ion  force  attained at a 
stimulation frequency of 20 Hz was expressed as a percentage o f  that 
ach ieved  at  50 Hz ( T2 Q/ 5 0   ^ )• This enabled any r e l a t i v e  l o s s  o f  
f o r c e  at low as compared to high f r e q u e n c ie s  o f  s t i m u l a t i o n  to  be 
determined.
Plasma Creatine Kinase.
At each sam pling  time ~ 5 ml o f  venous a r t e r i a l i s e d  b lood  was 
taken from the antecubital vein and dispensed into heparinised tubes. 
Samples were centrifuged at 2000-3000G within 24 hours o f  being taken 
and the plasma pipetted o f f  for  subsequent analysis.
C reat in e  k inase  a c t i v i t y  was determ ined  using  an enzym atic  
technique ( F o r s te r  et a l ,  1974 ) based on the f o l l o w i n g  s e r i e s  o f
f
r e a c t io n s ;
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CK
PC + ADP Creatine ATP
Hexokinase
Glucose + ATP G lu cose -6 -phosphate + ADP
G-6 -P Dehydrogenase
Glucose-6 -P + NADP"^  ^  ^  Gluconate-6 -P + NADPH +
The a c t i v i t y  o f  c r e a t i n e  k i n a s e  was a s s e s s e d  s p e c t r o -  
photometrica lly  by measuring the change in absorbance at 340 nm due to 
the appearance o f  NADPH.
Experimental Procedure
Each subject  performed three treadm il l  tests which were carried  
out at l e a s t  seven days apart .  The f i r s t  o f  these was a p r o g r e s s i v e  
exercise  test  which was employed to determine maximal oxygen uptake, 
the rem ain ing  two t e s t s  r e p r e s e n te d  the e x p er im en ta l  runs and 
consisted o f  prolonged u ph i l l  or downhill walking.
During the progressive  test  which started on the le v e l ,  subjects  
were r e q u ir e d  to walk at a speed o f  e i t h e r  5 or 6.4 km h r”  ^ f o r  5 min 
at each o f  a number o f  p r o g r e s s i v e l y  i n c r e a s in g  g r a d ie n t s  u n t i l  
exh au st ion .  During the f i n a l  two minutes at each work load  VO2 was 
measured u s in g  a con t in u ou s  open c i r c u i t  tech n iqu e  as p r e v i o u s l y  
described ( see Chapter 3 ) and subjects were assumed to have reached 
V0 2 max when there was no further increase in VO2 with increasing work 
load.
From this  data i t  was poss ib le  to pred ict  an in c l in e  which at the 
same walking speed would require an oxygen uptake equivalent to ~80Z 
of  the subjects  V0 2 max. In the uphil l  test  subjects  were required to 
walk at th is  speed and i n c l i n e  on the t r e a d m i l l  f o r  a p e r io d  o f  one
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hour during which their  oxygen uptake was measured a number o f  times 
as previously  described. During the downhill  run subjects  walked at a 
speed o f  6.4 km hr”  ^ with the treadm il l  at i t s  steepest gradient 
( 16.5° ) u nt i l  exhaustion which occurred somewhere between 29-40 min 
in the present group o f  subjects .
Oxygen uptake measurements were made at v a r io u s  s tages  dur ing  
exerc ise  using the open c i r c u i t  technique described ea r l ie r .
On the day p re ce d in g  both  the u p h i l l  and the d o w n h i l l  t e s t s  a 
c o n t r o l  b lo o d  sample was taken fo r  the d e t e r m in a t i o n  o f  c r e a t i n e  
k inase  a c t i v i t y  and the q u a d r ice p s  muscle was t e s t e d  fo r  the 
fo l lowing;
1) Maximal s h o r t - t e r m  power output at p e d a l l i n g  speeds o f  ~ 50,
80, 110 and 125 rev min
2) Maximal voluntary isom etr ic  force
3) E l e c t r i c a l l y  stimulated contractions  at frequencies o f  1, 10,
20, 50 and 100 Hz.
At the end o f  the t r e a d m i l l  e x e r c i s e  muscle tem perature  was 
measured in the la tera l  part o f  the quadriceps muscle at three depths 
as p r e v i o u s l y  d e s c r ib e d  ( Chapter 5 ) and the f o r c e  and power 
measurements d e s c r ib e d  above were then repea ted  at ~ 1, 4, 8 , 12 and 
24 hours o f  r e c o v e r y  and t h e r e a f t e r  at 24 hour i n t e r v a l s  u n t i l  
recovery was complete. Blood samples for the determination o f  plasma 
creatine kinase were taken once a day u nt i l  p re -exerc ise  values were 
reattained.
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RESULTS
Maximal oxygen uptake for  the four subjects  was 2.69±0.39 l i t r e s  
min~^ ( mean±SD ) or 44.2±7.1 ml kg min~^ when s ta n d a r d is e d  fo r  body 
weight.
During u p h i l l  w a lk in g  the work load  was e q u i v a l e n t  to  79.1+1.9 
%V0 2 max which was s i g n i f i c a n t l y  higher ( p < 0.05 )than that attained 
during the downhill  t e s t  ( Table 2 ). However while the oxygen uptake 
remained f a i r l y  constant during the u ph i l l  test ,  in downhill  walking 
i t  tended to  i n c r e a s e  as the e x e r c i s e  p roceed ed  so that i t  was 
considerably higher at the end o f  the test  than during the i n i t i a l  few 
minutes o f  e x e r c i s e  ( F i g .2 ). However d e s p i t e  the f a c t  that the 
downhill  ex erc ise  was m eta b o l i ca l ly  less  taxing than the uphil l  test  
subjects were only able to continue the former for  between 29-40 min 
( meantSD = 34.6±5.4 min ) at which t ime they were at the p o in t  o f  
p h y s ica l  c o l la p se .
At the end o f  e x e r c i s e  muscle  tem perature  was measured in the 
la tera l  part o f  the quadriceps muscle at three depths and in a l l  four 
subjects  both deep ( at 4cm ) and mean muscle temperature were found 
to be higher fo l lo w in g  downhill as opposed to uphil l  walking 
( Table 2 ) .
During r e c o v e r y  a l l  the param eters  measured showed g r e a te r  
changes f o l l o w i n g  d o w n h i l l  as opposed to u p h i l l  w a lk ing .  A f t e r  the 
u p h i l l  t e s t  the maximum v o lu n t a r y  c o n t r a c t i o n  ( MVC ) was only  
s i g n i f i c a n t l y  reduced  in measurements made a p p r o x im a te ly  24 hours 
p o s t - e x e r c i s e  when a mean decrement o f  5.3Z was observed  ( Table 3, 
Fig .3a ). F o l l o w i n g  the d o w n h i l l  t e s t  the l o s s  o f  f o r c e  was much
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UPHILL WALKING DOWNHILL WALKING
lb jecC Speed Itici ine Duration Mean VO 2 Tm Speed Incline Durat ion Mean VO2 Tm
(kffl hr”  ^) (Z) (min) (Z V02inax) (°C) (km hr~^) (Z) (min) (Z V02fflax) (®C)
PD 6.4 9 60 80.6 37.47 6.4 29 40 43.8 38.97
CG 5.0 12 60 79.3 37.60 6.4 29 29 57.5 38.13
OR 5.0 12 60 76.4 35.97 6.4 29 32 63.7 39.43
AS 6.4 12 60 80.1 39.53 6.4 29 38 53.7 40.33
Table 2 Experimental data for  uph i l l  and downhill  walking. Muscle 
temperature ( Tm ) is expressed as a mean o f  the 4, 3 and 2 cm values.
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UPHILL WiVLKING DOWNHILL WALKING
Subject Speed Inc 1 ine Duration Mean VO 2 Tm Speed Incline Duration Mean VO 2 Tm
(ka hr”^) (X) (min) (Z VO 2 IMX) (°C) (km hr‘‘) (2) (min ) (Z V02max) (®C)
PD 6.4 9 60 80.6 37.47 6.4 29 40 43.8 38.97
CG 5.0 12 60 79.3 37.60 6,4 29 29 57.5 38.13
OR 5.0 12 60 76.4 35.97 6.4 29 32 63.7 39.43
AS 6.4 12 60 80.1 39.53 6.4 29 38 53.7 40.33
Table 2 Experimental data for  u p h i l l  and downhill  walking. Muscle 
temperature ( Tm ) is  expressed as a mean o f  the 4, 3 and 2 cm values.
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i
F ig .2 Oxygen uptake ( ex p re sse d  as % V0 2 tnax ) measured dur ing  
pro longed  u p h i l l  ( c l o s e d  sym bols  ) and d o w n h i l l  ( open symbols  ) 
t r e a d m i l l  w a lk in g .  I n d i v id u a l  data are shown fo r  the 4 s u b j e c t s  
s tudied.
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greater and the MVC remained s i g n i f i c a n t l y  lower than the con tro l  
va lue  ( p < 0.05 ) u n t i l  4 days p o s t - e x e r c i s e  ( Table  3, F ig .3b  ). The 
greatest loss o f  fo rce  was observed ~24 hours a f t e r  exerc ise  when the 
mean decrement was 45.3±11.7%.
F o l lo w in g  both  types  o f  e x e r c i s e  e l e c t r i c a l  s t i m u l a t i o n  o f  the 
q u a dr icep s  m usc le  showed that the f o r c e  gen erated  at 20 Hz was 
c o n s id e r a b ly  reduced  when compared to that  a t t a in e d  at 50 Hz. A f t e r  
u p h i l l  w alk ing  the g r e a t e s t  decrem ent in low f req u en cy  f o r c e  was 
observed  a p p r o x im a te ly  1 2  hours l a t e r  when the T2 Q / 5 Q % r a t i o  had 
fa l len  to 61.66±5.75 % compared to a con tro l  value o f  81.08+2.83 %
( Table 3, F ig .4a  ) .  F o l l o w in g  the d o w n h i l l  t e s t  the decrem ent was 
even greater with the T2 Q/5Q  ^ r a t i o  f a l l i n g  to 36.61±7.26 % against a 
c o n t r o l  value o f  80.51±2.55 % ( F ig .4b  ).
Maximal s h o r t - t e r m  power output measured on the i s o k i n e t i c  
ergometer was depressed at a l l  four speeds fo l low in g  uph i l l  walking 
although at no t im e dur ing  r e c o v e r y  were the v a lu e s  s i g n i f i c a n t l y  
reduced below the contro ls  ( Table 3, Figs.5a-d ). The only exception  
to this occurred in the measurement made approximately 24 hours post ­
e x e r c i s e  at ~ 1 1 0  rev  min  ^ where the decrem ent was found to  be 
s i g n i f i c a n t  ( p < 0.01 ) .  Once aga in  f o l l o w i n g  d o w n h i l l  w a lk in g  the 
f a l l  in maximal short-term power output was much more marked with the 
g r e a t e s t  decrem ents  o c c u r r i n g  4 -4 8  hours p o s t - e x e r c i s e  ( Table  3, 
F ig s .5 e -h  ). The maximal mean decrem en ts  in t h i s  group o f  s u b j e c t s  
expressed  as a p ercen t  o f  the c o n t r o l  v a lu e  were 14.84, 16.0, 22.89 
and 17.25 at 50, 80, 110 and 125 r ev  min”  ^ r e s p e c t i v e l y .  F o l l o w i n g  
both types o f  exerc ise  the greatest  decrement was therefore  observed 
at a crank v e l o c i t y  o f  1 1 0  rev  min  ^ and a f t e r  d o w n h i l l  w a lk in g  the
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UPHILL WALKING DOWNHILL WALKING
ime post 
exercise 
( hrs )
MVC ■^20/50 PPmsx
50
PPmex
80
PPmex
no
PPmex
125
MVC ■^20/50 PPmax
50
PPmax
80
PPmax
no
PPmax
125
1 91.5 98.4 94.1
±4.1
98.5
±1.8
96.5
±4.3
99.7
±4.4
- - 89.4
±11.3
**86.6
±2.9
**85.3
±2.6
91.8
±7.7
4.5 96.9
±7.1
93.9
±8.4
91.3
±6.5
94.1
±7.4
93.5
±7.5
97.9
±12.0
**73.5
±6.3
***58.7
±4.8
87.8
±8.4
**90.1
±2.5
**86.7
±3.6
85.8
±10.8
7.5 101.0 
±6.1
**81.1
±2.8
100.0
±5.5
93.8
±8.7
91.9
±9.9
101.7
±9.2
**72.7
±8.0
**48.6
±10.8
88.9
±10.6
*89.2
±5.7
***84.1
±2.2
88.8
±7.8
11 93.1
±7.2
*76.0
±4.8
94.3
±11.6
93.9
±12.5
92.9
±8.5
97.0
±13.2
**67.1
±9.0
**45.4
±8.8
88.4
±9.3
*91.8
±4.0
***84.3
±0.9
90.0
±10.3
24 *94.7
±2.1
*89.7
±5.2
95.7
±7.6
95.9
±4.7
**95.3
±1.6
96.9
±2.6
**54.7
±11.7
*69.1
±16.6
85.2
±19.8
84.0
±15.6
*77.1
±10.0
88.2
±11.2
48 94.5
±10.7
96.2
±9.3
94.8
±6.5
93.9
±13.9
97.0
±6.7
96.0
±8.4
*57.8
±16.2
*88.4
±6.2
90.2
±21.5
*85.2
±8.2
*77.7
±15.9
82.8
±17.6
72 104.1
±1.0
94.4
±3.6
100.3
±3.7
96.6
±12.3
98.2
±7.1
97.2
±12.0
*69.9
±18.1
*89.2
±5.4
89.0
±15.4
89.5
±10.1
*85.3
±6.5
95.3
±15.4
96 96.6
±2.0
101.5
±14.8
101.3
±5.4
99.1
±6.6
96.2
±8.0
100.9
±4.3
89.7
±8.4
90.1
±12.3
97.6
±10.0
100.5
±5.4
*92.4
±3.7
99.9
±8.6
192 - - - - - - 90.3
±1.5
91.9
±1.2
98.0
±8.5
100.0
±1.5
93.1
±5.1
102.8
±10.7
Table 3 Maximum voluntary force  
peak power ( PPmax ) at 50, 80,
( MVC ), '^20/50 r a t i o  and maximal
110 and 125 rev  min  ^ f o l l o w i n gin
prolonged u p h i l l  and downhill  walking. A l l  values are expressed as a 
percent o f  the i n i t i a l  value determined the day before  test ing .
s ig n i f i c a n c e  o f  change
< 0 . 0 1 ; ***  p < 0 . 0 0 1 .
is denoted as f o l l o w s ;  * p < 0.05;
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(a) (b )
Hours Post -  exercise Hours Post -  exercise
Fig.4 The force  generated by e l e c t r i c a l  stim ulat ion  o f  the quadriceps 
muscle during recovery from (a) uphil l  and (b) downhill  walking. The 
f o r c e  e x e r te d  at 20 Hz is  expressed  r e l a t i v e  to  that at 50 Hz and 
values are given as a percentage o f  the i n i t i a l  contro l  r a t i o .  Values 
shown are the mean±SD ( n=4 ) .
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(bl
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T I 48 Ji 96 iTo"
H o u rs  P o s t -  e x e r c is e
Hours Post -  e x e rc ise
(9)
120
100
-  80
f  60
„ ' I ii‘ I ' I I I I ■' I I I
° ^ 8  12 24 48  72 96 120 144 168 192
(h) H o u rs  P o s t -  e x e r c is e
Fig.5 Maximal peak power attained in the 20 sec maximal c y c l in g  test  
during r e c o v e r y  from p ro lo n g e d  u p h i l l  ( a -d  ) and d o w n h i l l  ( e -h  ) 
walking. Maximal peak power ( PPmax ) at each speed ( 50, 80, 110 and 
125 rev,min ) is expressed as a percentage o f  the contro l  value.
Mean values ± one SD are shown ( n“ 4 ) .
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recovery in maximal short-term power output was also  more prolonged at 
th is  speed where i t  was in c o m p le te  s t i l l  7 days a f t e r  e x e r c i s e .
Plasma creatine kinase a c t i v i t y  was elevated in a l l  subjects  4 
hours pos t -exerc ise  and continued to r is e  over the fo l low in g  24 hours 
to values between 2-7 times the normal f igure  ( Fig . 6 ). In 3 o f  the 4 
s u b je c t s  CK a c t i v i t y  then began to d e c l i n e .  The rem ain ing  s u b je c t  
however showed a dramatic and delayed r ise  in plasma CK a c t i v i t y  which 
was increased 100-fo ld  by 4 days a fter  exerc ise  and was considerably  
e le v a te d  s t i l l  at 9 days. D e s p i t e  th is  d r a s t i c  in c r e a s e  in plasma 
creatine kinase a c t i v i t y  the decrements in force  and power output in 
th is  s u b je c t  were no g r e a te r  than those  observed  in the o th e r  
3 subjects .
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F ig .7 Plasma c r e a t i n e  k inase  a c t i v i t y  ( I .U .l  ) d ur ing  r e c o v e r y  
from pro lon ged  d o w n h i l l  w alk ing .  Data are shown fo r  the 4 s u b j e c t s  
s tud ied .
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Discussion
In the p re se n t  study changes in a l l  the param eters  s tu d ie d  were 
more marked fo l low in g  downhill  as opposed to uphill  walking despite  
the fact that the metabolic  cost was r e la t i v e l y  less  in the downhill 
test. This argues against a metabolic basis for  the observed changes 
in force  and power output fo l low ing  exerc ise  and suggests that some 
fa c t o r  r e l a t e d  more to the e c c e n t r i c  component o f  the e x e r c i s e  was 
responsible.
The greater decreases in maximum voluntary force  and in the force  
generated at low f r e q u e n c ie s  o f  e l e c t r i c a l  s t i m u l a t i o n  f o l l o w i n g  
e c c e n t r i c  work are c o n s i s t e n t  w ith  the f in d in g s  o f  p re v io u s  
investigations ( Edwards, M il ls  and Newham, 1981; Davies and White, 
1981, 1982; Friden, Sjoholm and Ekblom, 1983; Newham, M il ls ,  Quigley 
and Edwards, 1983c ). However in contrast to the findings o f  Edwards 
and h is  c o l l e a g u e s  ( Edwards et a l ,  1981, Newham et a l ,  1983c ) who 
observed the g r e a t e s t  decrement in f o r c e  im m ed ia te ly  f o l l o w i n g  
e x e r c i s e ,  in the p r e s e n t  study the f o r c e  gen erated  by the muscle  
continued to decrease for  up to 1 2  hours a f t e r  terminating exerc ise  in 
the case  o f  low freq u en cy  s t im u la te d  c o n t r a c t i o n s  and for  up to 24 
hours in the case o f  the MVC with complete recovery only occurring 5-8 
days p ost -exerc ise .
These d i f f e r e n c e s  may be due to the e x te n t  o f  e c c e n t r i c  work 
involved in the exerc ise .  In the aforementioned studies the e c cen tr ic  
exercise consisted  o f  box-stepping for 15-20 min where negative work 
by the quadriceps muscle ( stepping down ) was con s is ten t ly  performed 
by the same le g .  In the p resen t  study a l l  s u b j e c t s  were r e q u ire d  to
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walk downhill  at a steep gradient and fast  walking speed to the point 
o f  physical co l lapse  which was between 29-40 minutes. D eter iorat ion  
towards the end o f  e x e r c i s e  was sudden and v e ry  ra p id  and was 
characterised by a fee l in g  o f  profound weakness u n t i l  eventually the 
subject was unable to continue. The sever ity  o f  the exerc ise  employed 
in t h i s  study might be r e s p o n s i b l e  f o r  the s lo w e r  r e c o v e r y  in 
c o n tra c t i le  force  when compared to box-stepping.
The decreases in short-term power output observed in the present 
study were a l s o  g r e a te r  f o l l o w i n g  d o w n h i l l  as opposed to u p h i l l  
walking . When expressed re la t iv e  to p re -exerc ise  values these were o f  
approximately the same magnitude at a l l  the speeds studied although 
there was con s is ten t ly  a s l ig h t ly  greater decrement at 1 1 0  rev min  ^
throughout the r e c o v e r y  p e r io d .  The g r e a t e s t  l o s s  o f  power as w ith  
maximal isometric  force  was observed 1 - 2  days a f te r  exerc ise  with pre­
exerc ise  values being attained 4-8 days afterwards at a l l  speeds but 
1 1 0  rev min  ^ where recovery was s t i l l  incomplete at eight days.
The g r e a te r  l o s s  o f  power at 110 rev  min“  ^ as compared to  the 
other speeds may be r e la t e d  to the f a c t  that t h i s  v e l o c i t y  i s  v e ry  
near to the optimum v e lo c i t y  for power output ( c f .  Chapter 2 ) where 
any d e t r im e n t a l  e f f e c t s  o f  the p rev iou s  e x e r c i s e  might be more 
pronounced.
The decrements in maximal short-term power output observed in the 
present study may be compared with the findings o f  Friden et a l  
( 1983 ) who employed an i s o k in e t ic  ( Cybex ) dynamometer to measure 
the peak torque attained at d i f f e r e n t  angular v e l o c i t i e s  during s ing le  
i s l o l a t e d  c o n t r a c t i o n s  o f  the k n e e -e x te n s o r  m u sc les .  These workers
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found c o n s i d e r a b l e  r e d u c t i o n s  in peak torque f o l l o w i n g  e c c e n t r i c  
cyc l ing  exerc ise  and with the exception o f  the forces attained at zero 
speed ( isom etr ic  force  ) they found this decrement to be greater the 
h igher  the angular v e l o c i t y  with the g r e a t e s t  observed  changes 
o c c u r r in g  a p p r o x im a te ly  20 minutes a f t e r  e x e r c i s e .  I t  should be 
pointed out however that these workers made no further measurements 
a f t e r  the 20 minute t e s t s  u n t i l  3 days p o s t - e x e r c i s e  so that any 
continued de te r io ra t ion  in the 48 hours fo l low ing  exerc ise  would have 
gone u n n ot iced .  The time cou rse  o f  r e c o v e r y  appeared however to  be 
s i m i la r  to  that observed  in the p resen t  study w ith  the f o r c e  at a l l  
but the h ig h e s t  angular  v e l o c i t y  o f  300° sec   ^ r e a ch in g  i t s  p r e ­
e x e r c i s e  va lu e  by the 6 th day. This may be compared with the more 
pro longed  r e c o v e r y  in power output observed  in the p resen t  study at 
1 1 0  rev min”  ^ where the speed of  movement at the knee is generally  o f  
the order o f  250-270° sec
The progressive loss  o f  force  and power output which was observed 
in the present study during the f i r s t  1 - 2  days a fter  downhill walking 
has not to  the a u th or 's  knowledge been p r e v i o u s ly  r e p o r te d .  As 
mentioned e a r l i e r  the observed  changes in f o r c e  and power output 
cannot be ex p la in e d  s im p ly  in terms o f  the m e t a b o l i c  c o s t  o f  the 
pro longed  e x e r c i s e  s in c e  the energy c o s t  o f  the d ow n h i l l  t e s t  was 
r e la t iv e ly  less  than that o f  the uphill  test  and yet the former type 
of  exerc ise  produced more profound changes in muscle function than the 
l a t t e r .
I t  is  p o s s i b l e  that the g r e a te r  d e t r im e n t a l  e f f e c t  o f  d o w n h i l l  
e x e r c i s e  upon muscle  fu n c t i o n  is  r e l a t e d  to the h igh er  t e n s io n s  
developed  in the muscle  during  e c c e n t r i c  as compared to c o n c e n t r i c
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contractions ( Katz, 1939; Asmussen, 1956; Curtin and Davies, 1973 ). 
Studies  using in t e g r a t e d  e le c t ro m y o g r a p h y  ( lEMG ) have shown that 
during e c c e n t r i c  c o n t r a c t i o n s  lEMG a c t i v i t y  at a g iven  t e n s io n  is 
approx im ate ly  h a l f  that observed  during  c o n c e n t r i c  c o n t r a c t i o n s  
( Big land,  R i t c h i e  and Woods, 1976 ). This su gges ts  that the te n s io n  
per a c t i v e  muscle  f i b r e  is  e f f e c t i v e l y  doubled i f  EMG a c t i v i t y  is  
assumed to be p r o p o r t i o n a l  to  the t o t a l  f i b r e  a c t i v i t y .  These high 
tensions per unit c r o s s - s e c t io n a l  area during e c cen tr ic  contractions  
w i l l  put great mechanical stress  on the muscle and i ts  attachments and 
it  is possib le  that th is  could lead to structural  damage e i th er  to the 
con tra c t i le  elements or to the membrane systems running between the 
f i b r e s .
In r e ce n t  s tu d ie s  e v id e n ce  o f  s t r u c t u r a l  changes in muscle 
fo l lowing prolonged exerc ise  has been found both in laboratory animals 
( van Linge, 1962; Hecht, Schumann and Kunde, 1975; Armstrong, Ogilv ie  
and Schwane, 1983 ) and in man ( Newham, McPhail, M il ls  and Edwards, 
1983b; F r iden ,  S jo s t ro m  and Ekblom, 1981, 1983; Schwane, Johnson, 
Vandenakker and Armstrong, 1983 ) and a number o f  workers r e p o r te d  
such changes to be associated  more with the e ccen tr ic  component o f  the 
e x e r c i s e  ( Newham et a l ,  1982; 1983b; 1983c; Armstrong et a l ,  1983 ). 
Such d is tu r b a n ce s  to the m y o f i b r i l l a r  structure included broadening 
and streaming o f  the Z - l in es  and in some cases t o t a l  disruption o f  the 
sarcomeres  ( Friden et a l ,  1981; Newham et a l ,  1983b ). Newham et  al 
found that immediately fo l low ing  eccen tr ic  exerc ise  such damage was 
often concentrated in small areas a f f e c t in g  only one or two adjacent 
m y o f i b r i l s  w h i le  in b i o p s i e s  taken a p p r o x im a te ly  30 hours p o s t ­
e x e r c i s e  the damage a lthough e s s e n t i a l l y  the same as that observed
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ea r l ie r ,  had developed to involve a greater number o f  sarcomeres and 
also tended to be more widespread rather than foca l .  Armstong et al  
( 1983 ) made a s im i la r  observation in rat muscle where they found the 
amount o f  necros is  fo l low in g  e ccen tr ic  exerc ise  to be greater two days 
after  exerc ise  than in the immediate p ost -exerc ise  period.
I f  such damage occurred only during the exerc ise  period then one 
would exp ect  the o v e r a l l  trend in the time f o l l o w i n g  e x e r c i s e  to be 
towards recovery. However the r e s u l t s  o f  the a forem en t ion ed  s tu d ie s  
seem to  i n d i c a t e  that  c o n s i d e r a b l e  damage d e v e lo p s  in the p o s t ­
e x e r c i s e  p e r io d  r e s u l t i n g  in an in c re a s e d  s e v e r i t y  o f  s t r u c t u r a l  
l e s i o n s  1-2 days p o s t - e x e r c i s e .  I t  may be that the i n i t i a l  e x e r c i s e  
causes m i c r o s c o p i c  damage which appears as f o c a l  l e s i o n s  and that 
these become p r o g r e s s i v e l y  more e x t e n s iv e  during the fo l low ing  few 
days. Why the damage should  p ro g r e s s  in t h i s  way dur ing  r e c o v e r y  is  
not c lear .  Newham et a l  ( 1983b ) suggested that the apparent increase 
in damage may be part  o f  the i n e v i t a b l e  p r o c e s s  o f  r e p a i r  or 
a l te rn at ive ly  that continued use o f  the muscle fo l low in g  the i n i t i a l  
changes served to exacerbate the damage.
This con t in u ed  d e t e r i o r a t i o n  o f  muscle  s t r u c t u r e  f o l l o w i n g  
eccentr ic  exerc ise  may explain the results  o f  the present study where 
the g r e a t e s t  l o s s  o f  f o r c e  and power output was observed  sometime 
a f t e r  te r m in a t in g  the e x e r c i s e .  The i n i t i a l  cause o f  such damage 
however is open to d iscussion .  One mechanism that may be involved is 
an i n a b i l i t y  to m ainta in  c a lc iu m  h om eosta s is  due to damage to the 
sarcoplasmic membrane ( Wrogemann and Pena, 1976 ). I t  was suggested 
by Jones ( 1981 ) that such damage may resu lt  in a lowered release o f  
calcium for  each ex c i ta to ry  action  potentia l  which could explain the
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loss o f  force  observed at low stim ulat ion  frequencies.
Friden et  a l  ( 1983 ) su ggested  that the r e s u l t a n t  f l o o d i n g  o f  
calcium into the muscle c e l l  as a resu lt  o f  damage to the sarcoplasmic 
reticulum could cause a calcium-induced weakening o f  the Z-band which
might eventually result  in sarcomere disruption.
Another p o s s i b i l i t y  is that disruption  o f  the protein elements in 
the m yo f ib r i l s  during exerc ise  may expose the structural  components o f  
the muscle  to  h y d r o l y s i s  by p r o t e a s e s  thought to  be l o c a t e d  in the 
sarcoplasmic reticulum. In animal ske leta l  muscle a calcium -activated  
p ro tea se  enzyme has been found which causes s p e c i f i c  removal o f  Z- 
bands and is  thought to be involved in m y o f ib r i l la r  protein turnover 
( Busch, S trom er ,  G o l l  and Suzuki,  1972; R e v e i l l e ,  G o l l ,  S trom er,  
Robson and Dayton,1976 ). I f  such an enzyme existed  in human ske leta l  
muscle then i t  is possib le  that high leve ls  o f  in tra ce l lu la r  calcium 
fo l low ing  e c cen tr ic  exerc ise  may act ivate  the enzyme to increase the 
damage which could explain why the condition  o f  the muscle i n i t i a l l y  
deteriorates  in the f i r s t  1-2 days a f te r  exerc ise .
Another f a c t o r  which has not yet  been mentioned which cou ld  
c o n c e iv a b ly  c o n t r i b u t e  to the e c c e n t r i c  e x e r c i s e - i n d u c e d  damage is 
muscle temperature since in the present study this was considerably 
higher fo l low in g  downhill  as opposed to u p h i l l  walking. This might be 
expected since muscle blood flow may be re lated  more to the metabolic 
needs o f  the muscle rather than heat transport. Thus the heat produced 
during e c c e n t r i c  work may to some ex ten t  be c o n ta in e d  w ith in  the 
muscle.  I f  h igh muscle tem peratures  in c o n ju n c t i o n  w ith  the high 
fo r c e s  a t ta in e d  during n e g a t iv e  work were a f a c t o r  in vo lved  in the
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disruption o f  the muscle's c o n t r a c t i l e  elements then this could explain 
why e c centr i c  contract ions  have such an adverse e f f e c t .  Whatever the 
u l t im a t e  cause o f  the damage however i t  is  l i k e l y  to have a marked 
e f f e c t  on the c o n t r a c t i l e  propert ies  o f  the muscle concerned resul t ing 
in a loss o f  muscle function as observed in the present study.
Further support for  the hypothesis that some form o f  structural  
damage is r e s p o n s i b l e  for  the decrements  in f o r c e  and power output 
f o l l o w i n g  e c c e n t r i c  e x e r c i s e  is o b ta ined  from the CK measurements 
which were made a f t e r  the d o w n h i l l  t e s t .  E lev ated  l e v e l s  o f  th i s  
enzyme in the plasma are generally  taken to be an indicator  o f  muscle 
damage ( Altland and Highman, 1961; Halonen and Konttinen, 1962 ) and 
a number o f  workers have found such increases to be related more with 
eccentr ic  than concentr i c  contract ions  ( Armstrong et al ,  1983; Newham 
et al  1983a; Schwane et  a l ,  1983 ). In the prese nt  study plasma CK 
a c t i v i t y  was su bstant ia l ly  elevated in a l l  four subjects  fo l lowing  the 
downhi l l  t e s t  a l though  i t  should be p o in ted  out that  the ex te nt  o f  
this increase tended to vary somewhat between individuals .  In 3 o f  the 
subjects peak values o f  plasma CK were attained approximately 24 hours 
post - exerc ise  where the increase was approximately twice the rest ing  
value in 2 o f  the subjects  and about seven times the rest ing  value in 
the o th er .  The f o u r t h  s u b j e c t  ( AS ) however showed a sudden and 
marked increase in CK a c t i v i t y  ~24 hours p o s t - e x e r c i s e  a lthough the 
peak va lue  which was a p p r o x im a t e ly  two orders  o f  magnitude g re a te r  
than the c o n t r o l  va lue  was not a t t a i n e d  u n t i l  the fourth  day a f t e r  
exercise.  These d i f f e r e n c e s  in CK a c t i v i t y  were not however re f l ec te d  
in the force  and power measurements since the subject  who showed this 
great increase in plasma CK showed s imi lar  decrements in power output,
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maximum v o l u n t a r y  f o r c e  ( MVC ) and the T2 Q / 5 Q 
remaining subjects .
% r a t i o  to  the
Large delayed increases in plasma CK such as that observed in AS 
in the present study have previous ly  been reported both in rat muscle 
( Armstrong et  a l ,  1983 ) and in human musc le  ( Newham et al ,1983a ) 
fo l lowing ec cen tr i c  exerc ise .  However the mechanisms involved in the 
e f f lu x  o f  intramuscu] ar enzymes into the plasma during and fo l lowing  
exercise  have yet to be e luc idated.  Some invest igators  have suggested 
that changes in membrane permeabil ity  induced by c o n t r a c t i l e  a c t i v i t y  
are responsible  for  such increases in plasma CK ( Altland et a l ,  1961; 
Halonen et  a l ,  1962 ) w h i l e  Rowland ( 1980 ) proposed that  a c t u a l  
damage to the muscle c e l l  membrane is the cause o f  this e f f lu x .  I t  may 
be that  the sm al l  i n c r e a s e  in CK a c t i v i t y  im m ed ia te ly  f o l l o w i n g  
e c c e n t r i c  e x e r c i s e  is due to a change in membrane p e r m e a b i l i t y  as a 
r e s u l t  o f  sma l l  l o c a l i s e d  l e s i o n s  in the m y o f i b r i l s  as observed  by 
Newham et al  ( 1983b ) but that as the damage becomes more extensive 
th is  i n i t i a t e s  in some s u b j e c t s  a p ro c e s s  which r e s u l t s  in la rge  
quantit ies o f  enzyme being released into the plasma. Why some subjects  
should be more s u s c e p t i b l e  to  t h i s  e f f e c t  than o t h e r s  is  not yet  
known. Armstrong et al ( 1983 ) suggested that perhaps a l l  the f ibres  
recruited sustained sublethal  injury and that the necrot i c  proportion 
which may be r e s p o n s i b l e  f o r  most o f  the enzyme e f f l u x  s im p ly  
represente d  random events  where the p ro c e s s  passed a po in t  o f  no 
return. A further p o s s i b i l i t y  may be that the necro t i c  f ibres  merely 
represen t  a p o p u l a t i o n  o f  s u s c e p t i b l e  c e l l s  which may have been 
weakened by some other condit ion  unrelated to the exerc ise  but which 
manifested i t s e l f  under the exerc ise  stress .
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Conclusions
The r e s u l t s  o f  the present  study i n d i c a t e  that e x e r c i s e  with  a 
large ec centr i c  component produces greater changes in maximal short­
term p ow er  o u t p u t  and in v o l u n t a r y  and s t i m u l a t e d  i s o m e t r i c  
c o n t r a c t i o n s  than does c o n c e n t r i c  work o f  a c o n s i d e r a b l y  h igher  
m e t a b o l i c  c o s t .  I t  i s  t h e r e f o r e  proposed  that  these  changes and the 
in c re a s e d  a c t i v i t y  o f  plasma CK which was observed  a f t e r  e c c e n t r i c  
exerc ise  are related  to disturbances o f  the m y o f ib r i l l a r  structure and 
p o s s i b l y  a l s o  to damage to the musc le  c e l l  membrane as a r e s u l t  o f  
mechanical overload.
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The aims o f  this thesis  were to assess maximal power output from 
human muscle during short-term dynamic exerc ise  and to invest igate  the 
factors which might inf luence i t .
In order to determine the maximal power which could be generated 
in this type o f  exerc ise  i t  was f i r s t  necessary to assess the f o r c e -  
v e l o c i t y  and p o w e r - v e l o c i t y  c h a r a c t e r i s t i c s  o f  the musc les  to be 
s tudied  to enable  the optimum v e l o c i t y  for  power output  to be 
i d e n t i f i e d .  This was done by measuring the f o r c e  e x e r t e d  and power 
generated during an i sokinet i c  cyc l ing  test  which was performed at a 
number of  d i f f e r e n t  pedal l ing speeds. Maximum force  was shown to be 
inversely and l inear ly  related to v e l o c i t y  in the majori ty  o f  subjects  
studied,  in contrast to previous in v i t r o  f indings.  These resul ts  were 
thought to r e f l e c t  the m o d i fy in g  i n f l u e n c e  o f  the l imb and l e v e r  
system on the f o r c e  be ing  genera ted .  I t  was a l s o  proposed  that the 
development o f  very  high f o r c e s  at slow c o n t r a c t i o n  speeds may be 
i n h i b i t e d  by some c e n t r a l  c o n t r o l  mechanism ' in  v i v o '  in order  to 
prevent muscle damage.
As a mathematical consequence o f  this l inear c or re la t i on  between 
f o r c e  and v e l o c i t y  the r e l a t i o n s h i p  between maximal peak power and 
crank v e l o c i t y  described a parabola the apex of  which represented the 
optimum v e l o c i t y  for power output. At this optimum v e l o c i t y  maximal 
s h o r t - t e r m  power output was shown to be r e l a t e d  to the upper leg  
muscle ( p lus  bone ) volume and a l s o  in a subgroup o f  the adu l t  
subjects to the percent c ross - se c t i ona l  area o f  type II  f ib res  ( %CSA 
type II  ). In this same subgroup there was also  a p o s i t iv e  c o r re la t i on  
between optimum v e l o c i t y  and the %CSA type II  a l though there  was no
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corre lat ion  between optimum v e l o c i t y  and e ither  the age or sex o f  the 
s u b j e c t .  Thus f o r  s u b j e c t s  with  an equal  d i s t r i b u t i o n  o f  Type I and 
Type I I  f i b r e s  an optimum v e l o c i t y  o f  117 rev.min  ^ was p r e d i c t e d  . 
This indicates that in population studies on normal untrained subjects  
the load  on an o r d i n a r y  c y c l e  er gom ete r  should be chosen so that 
subjects achieve approximately this speed i f  a measurement o f  their  
maximal power output is to be made.
During the course o f  the above experiments i t  was noted that the 
majority o f  subjects  attained maximal power within a few seconds from 
the s t a r t  o f  e x e r c i s e  when the ATP used dur ing  c o n t r a c t i o n  would be 
derived mainly from the s p l i t t i n g  o f  phosphorylcreatine ( PC ). It  was 
proposed that the m u s c le s '  c a p a c i t y  f o r  power output  dur ing b r i e f  
maximal e x e r c i s e  would t h e r e f o r e  be dependent upon the p r e v a i l i n g  
concentration o f  PC within the act ive muscle f ibres  . In the next part 
o f  th i s  t h e s i s  t h i s  was i n v e s t i g a t e d  by having  s u b j e c t s  e x e r c i s e  at 
d i f f e r e n t  submaximal work loads p r i o r  to the per f or manc e  o f  the 
maximal test  in order to previously deplete the muscles'  high energy 
phosphate. Where the previous work load was above 60% o f  the subjects  
V0 2 max there was a c o r r e s p o n d in g  d e c r e a s e  in subsequent  s h o r t - t e r m  
power output  with  i n c r e a s i n g  p r i o r  e x e r c i s e  i n t e n s i t y  which was 
thought to r e f l e c t  the extent o f  PC depletion caused by the previous 
e x e r c i s e .  Later exper imen ts  on the r e c o v e r y  from such e x e r c i s e  
appeared to c o n f i r m  t h i s  v iew s i n c e  the p a t te r n  and t ime course  o f  
recovery in power output were remarkably s imi lar  to those observed for 
PC resynthesis fo l lowing  heavy dynamic exerc ise .
When the short-term power output measurement was preceded by lower
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l evels of  prior  exerc ise  substantial  improvements in power output were 
observed which were attr ibuted  to the concomitant increase in muscle 
temperature .  The e f f e c t  o f  warm-up was examined in more d e t a i l  in a 
fu rther  set  o f  exper iments  to determine  to what extent  th i s  might 
improve subsequent  per fo rmance .  Both a c t i v e  and p a s s iv e  warm-up o f  
vary ing  i n t e n s i t y  were i n v e s t i g a t e d  and the improvements in power 
output were found to be s imi lar  independent o f  the method o f  warm-up. 
These improvements were o f  the order  o f  2.5% per °C r i s e  in musc le  
temperature which were c o n s i s t e n t  with  p re v i o u s  o b s e r v a t i o n s .
With active  warm-up the greatest  improvements in power output were 
t h e r e f o r e  observed  f o l l o w i n g  the h ig h e s t  l e v e l s  o f  p r i o r  e x e r c i s e  
providing the interval  between warm-up and the subsequent performance 
was long enough to al low for phosphorylcreatine resynthesis .  However 
these improvements were o f  the same order as those achieved in e a r l i e r  
experiments  when the maximal t e s t  was im m ed ia te ly  preceded  by low 
l e v e l s  o f  p r i o r  e x e r c i s e  ( < 60% V0 2 niax ).
These f indings could have important impli cat ions  for the athlete  
to whom the at ta in m ent  o f  a maximal per fo rmanc e  is paramount.  A 
moderate warm-up im med ia te ly  b e f o r e  the s t a r t  o f  the event  may be 
su f f i c i e n t  to produce a maximal improvement in power output where a 
heavier warm-up would resul t  in high-energy phosphate deplet ion  and a 
r e d u c t i o n  in subsequent  power.  However where a de lay  o f  s e v e r a l  
minutes is expect ed  b e f o r e  the s t a r t  o f  an event  then the present  
results  suggest that a heavier warm-up would be more b e n e f i c i a l .  The 
optimum warm-up w i l l  therefore depend upon the interim period between 
the warm-up and the s tart  o f  the event and the intensi ty  o f  the warm­
up should therefore  be chosen with this in mind.
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In the f i n a l  part  o f  th i s  t h e s i s  the e f f e c t  o f  pro longed  
c o n c e n t r i c  and e c c e n t r i c  e x e r c i s e  upon subsequent performance  was 
examined. It  was found that the ec cen tr i c  exerc ise  had a more marked 
and l o n g - l a s t i n g  e f f e c t  upon per formance  dur ing both dynamic and 
isometric  exerc ise  than concentri c  work even though the metabolic  cost 
of  the l a t t e r  type of  exerc ise  was much greater.  Following ec centr i c  
e x e r c i s e  the g r e a t e s t  decrements  in f o r c e  and power output were 
observed 12-48 hours afterward with recovery occurring over the next 
few days.  This l o s s  o f  muscle  fu n c t i o n  was a t t r i b u t e d  to mechanica l  
damage to the c o n t r a c t i l e  e l ements  as a r e s u l t  o f  the high t e n s ions  
deve loped  dur ing  e c c e n t r i c  as opposed to c o n c e n t r i c  c o n t r a c t i o n s .
The l o s s  o f  f o r c e  f o l l o w i n g  d o w n h i l l  walk ing  was much l e s s  f o r  
dynamic c o n t r a c t i o n s  than f o r  i s o m e t r i c  c o n t r a c t i o n s  which could  
r e f l e c t  d i f f e r e n c e s  in r e c r u i t m e n t  p a t te r n  in the two types o f  
c o n t r a c t i o n .  E l e c t r i c a l  s t i m u l a t i o n  o f  the qua dr iceps  muscle 
demonstrated  that there  was a profound l o s s  o f  f o r c e  at low 
s t i m u l a t i o n  f r e q u e n c i e s  when compared to the h ig her  ones.  I t  is 
p o s s i b l e  that  h igher  s t i m u l a t i o n  f r e q u e n c i e s  where the f o r c e  is 
comparatively well  preserved are employed more during rapid dynamic 
contractions resul t ing in a smaller decrement in force  in this type o f  
e x e r c i s e .
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Isokinetic Messureinent of \I3xun3i Leg Force snd An3erobic Power 
Output in Children
A.J. Sargeant, P. Dolan, and A. Thorne
Introduction
The assessment of maximal anaerobic power output has usually involved the measure­
ment of external w'ork performed during a brief ‘sprmt’ effort either cycling or stair­
climbing (c.g., Asinussen and Boje 1945; Margariaet al. 1966). It is, how'ever, important 
that if a measurement of true maximal power output is to be made then the active 
muscles must be operating at optimum velocity for power generation as defined by the 
force-velocity relationship (Wilkie 1960). It is difficult to guarantee this condition dur­
ing a freely accelerating sprint effort against a constant load. We have, therefore, devel­
oped a techn.que based on cycling whereby both maximal leg force and power output 
can be measured under isokinetic conditions. The present paper reports the application 
of this technique to a group of 13-year-old boys.
Subjects and Methods
Eight act’'.e healthy boys (mean age 13.7 years) were studied. The physical characteris­
tics of the boys are given in Table 1. Lean Body Mass (LBM) was estimared from tire
Table 1. Physio.-.l characteristics of the eight boys studied (mean ± SD)
Age
(years) Height (cm ) W'eight(kg) LBM(kg) ULV(1)
13.7 162.6 51.2 42.9 3.94±0.3 ±13.3 ±11.2 ±8.9 ±0.95
* Abbreviations; LBM. lean body mass, ULV, (ULV -  mean of right and left legs) upper leg muscle plus bone volume
sum of four skinfold measurements (Durnin and Rahaman 1967) and upper leg muscle 
plus bone volume was m.easured anthropometrically ( ’ones and Pearson 1969; Sargeant 
and Davies 1977b). Informed consent was obtained irom the boys, their parents, and 
the school authorities.
Leg force and power output were measured using a modified stationary cycle er- 
gometer as previously described (Sargeant et al, 1981). Briefly, the modification
C h i ld r e n  i in d  S p o r t
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consisted of the addition of a 3-hp electric motor, which was used to drive the pedal 
cranks through a variable reduction gearbox (Fig. 1). The speed of crank rotation could 
be set in the range 20—200 rpm. Once set, the subject was asked to make a maximal
WHEATSTONE 
BRIDGE CIRCUITS 
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RECORDER STRAIN
(ultra-violet GAUGES
oscillograph)
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Fig. 1, Schematic diagram of the isokinetic cycle ergometer
effort lasting for 20 s in an attempt to increase the crank velocity. However, due to the 
characteristics of the motor-gear system, the velocity remained constant at the set >evel 
despite maximal effort on the part of the subject. Throughout the 20 s, the forces ex­
erted and, by integration, the power generated were independently and continuously 
monitored by means of strain gauges bonded to both cranks as previously described 
(Hoes et al. 1968; Sargeant and Davies 1977a, 1977c). In the present study, m.easure- 
ments were made on each subject at crank velocities of 50, 75, 110 and 120 rpm. Max­
imal oxygen uptake (V02max) was directly measured in separate experiments by stand­
ard techniques when the subjects exercised on a conventionally braked cycle ergometer 
(M mark CFK). Group values are given as mean ± SD throughout the text.
Results
Figure 2 shows a section of a force recording made during a maximal effort at a pedal 
frequency of 110 rpm. Peak force was exerted at ~  90° past the top dead centre in 
each revolution. During the course of each 20-s effort, the peak force declined from 
the maximal level (PFmax) attained within the first few seconds (Fig. 3).
The level of PFmax attained by our subjects was inversely and linearly related to 
crank velocity over the range studied (Fig. 4). As a mathematical consequence, peak 
pc «er output (PPmax) calculated at the instant of PFmax was a parabolic function of 
crank velocity and the optimum crank velocity for maximal power output was identi­
fied as 111 ± 14 rpm (Fig. 4). At optimal velocity, PPmax for our subjects was 785 i  
164 W (Table 2). This latter value is the product of a single leg at the instant of gener-
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Fig. 2. Section of force recording made during 20-s maximal effort. Positive force (" v^e) is applied to the cranks in the direction of rotation; negative force { — ve) counteracts 
forward rotation of the cranks and is seen in the recovery phase of each cycle. The 
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Fig. 3. Peak force (mean right and left 
legs) for each revolution during 20-s maximal effort. Maximal peak force 
(PFmax)is achived within a few seconds and thereafter peak force declines over 
the 20 s. (Subject TK, crank velocity 110 rpm)
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Fig. 4. Relationship between maximal peak force (PFrr.nx) and crank velocity. Maximal 
peak power (PPmax) was calculated from the invei„: anear relationship of PFraax/ve- 
locity. The heavy dashed line indicates PPmax/velocity relationship within experimental limits, the lighter dashed line the theoretical extrapolation. (Subject TK)
Table 2. Maximal power output (’v; for the eight 13-year-old boys studied (mean±SD)
Maxima! Maximal mean Maximal mechanicalpeak power power — complete power available fromoutput revolution aerobic sources^(PPmax) (one leg) (PcRmax) (two legs) (two legs)
785 395 185±164 ±89 ±38
* Calculated from net V02max assuming mecha.nical efficieny of 0.25
ating peak force. By comparison, the maximal mean power output for a complete re­
volution calculated from the integration of the force records for both legs and including 
the active and recovery phases of each revolution was 395 ± 89 W at optimum velocity 
(Table 2).
:ilk
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m s  paper describes the application of an isokinetic technique for the measurement of 
^ort-term (anaerobic) power output in chUdren and confirms and extends previous 
data obtained from experiments on young adults (Sargeant et al.,1981). Consistent 
with this previous data is the observation of linear force-velocity relationship over 
the range of crank velocities studied (Fig. 4). The mathematical consequence of 
such a linear force-velocity relationship is that the power-velocity relationship is of 
parabolic form reaching an apex at ~  110 rpm, which is the optimum for maximal 
power generation and seems to agree with empirical observations on the speed of move­ment in sprinters and cyclists.
Ill comparing the present data with that of other groups, it is important to make 
standardizations with respect to the size of the active muscle. When this is done by ex­
pressing power in relation to the upper leg muscle (plus bone) volume (ULV), the pre­
sent group of 13-year-old boys are seen to generate somewhat lower levels of maximal 
peak power than the young adults previously studied (204 ± 36 compared with 286 ± 
12 W/1 ULV; Sargeant et al., 1981). We would speculate that this could be partly due 
to the latter group having (at 50% of the total cross-sectional area) a greater propor­
tion of type II fibers than the present group, although we have no data on this specific 
point for the boys (for discussion of this point, sec Coyle et al. 1979; Gregor et al. 
1979; Thorstenssonetal. 1976). Other authors have also observed that even when stan­
dardized for body or muscle size, the anaerobic power output of children is low when 
compared to adult volues(see, e.g., Bar-Or in this volume).
The maximal mean power ouiput for a complete revolution (PcRmax) is consider­
ably less then the PPmax due to the presence of a recovery phase for each leg (Fig. 2, 
Table 2). In our subjects, PcRmax at optimal velocity was 395 ± 89 W. This contrasts 
with the calculation of maximal mechanical power output available frem aerobic sources 
which was 185 ± 38 W (Table 2).
In conclusion, the present data clearly demonstrates the importance of controlling 
or assessing velocity in measurements of short-term power output and indicates that 
the optimal pedaling rate for maximal power output in short-term anaerobic exercise is 
approximately 110 rpm, which is in agreement with previous finduigs.
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INTRODUCTION
It is an interesting question as to how much of an effect 
physical education programmes might reasonably be expected to 
have upon the short term physical fitness of children (Kemper et 
al 1978; Duquet and Grégoire 1978; Rutenfranz and Singer 1980).
In an attempt to provide some insight into this question we 
have studied the effect of supplementing the normal school 
physical education programme with additional periods specifically 
devoted to fitness training.
METHODS
Twenty eight 13 year old boys attending a secondary school 
in North London were studied over an eight week period in the 
Christmas term (September - December). The school authorities, 
parents, and boys, gave their informed consent to participation 
in the study. The children were divided into a control and a 
training group. Both groups followed the normal curriculum 
nominally consisting of 150 minutes of sports activities per 
week, but the training group had in addition two further periods, 
total time 2.5 hours, which were specifically devoted to fitness 
training. The content of the supplementary periods was designed 
to include a balanced mixture of short term power and endurance 
training as well as some weight training.
Maximum oxygen uptake was directly determined using standard 
techniques as previously described by our laboratory (see 
Sargeant, Dolan, and Thorne 1983).
Short-term (anaerobic) power was assessed using the 
isokinetic cycle ergometer developed in our laboratory (Sargeanb, 
Hoinville, and Young 1981). The data reported here is maximal 
peak power (PPmax) that is, the power generated at the instant 
of maximal peak force, measured at a pedalling speed of 103 
revs/min. PPmax is expressed as the sum of both legs. For 
further discussion of these techniques readers are referred to 
Sargeant et al 1981.
mass was estimated from the sum of four skinfolds 
(Durnin and Rahaman 1967). Leg muscle (plus bone) volumes were 
estimated by anthropometry (Sargeant and Davies 1977).
RESULTS
At the start of the study there were no significant
differences in age, height, weight, lean body mass or leg(muscle
plus bone) volume, although it might be noted that the training
group were slightly taller and heavier than the control group
0
l)»^oiiowing the 8 week period of study both groups were 
taller and heavier than at the start (p > 0.001 ).
The control group showed an increase of lean body mass which was 
proportionate (2.5% ; p > 0.01 ) to the overall increase in body 
sire, while in the training group there was an increase in lean
body mass of nearly twice that level (+4.8% : p > 0.001 ). The 
increases in lean body mass were associated with larger leg 
muscle volumes . For example, in the control group upper leg 
muscle (plus bone) volume increased, although not significantly, 
by 3%, while the training group showed a much more dramatic and 
highly significant increase of 9.7% ( p > 0.01 ). It is only in 
this last characteristic that there is a significant difference 
between the groups at the end of the study period ( p > 0.05 ).
Table 1 near here
Maximum oxygen uptake was not significantly different 
between the groups before training , a slightly higher absolute 
value for the training group reflecting the tendency for this 
group to be somewhat larger and heavier than the controls: this 
was largely accounted for when standardised for body weight 
(Table 2 ). During the study period the V02 max of the training 
group increased in direct proportion to body size , hence when 
expressed standardised for body weight there was no change from 
the initial value of 53 ml/kg/min. In marked contrast the 
control group showed a significant decrease of 6% in absolute 
terms and this difference was exacerbated when account was taken 
of the growth related increase in body weight so that there was a 
9% reduction in V02 max when expressed in ml/kg/min ( p > 0.01 ). 
As a consequence of the deterioration in the control group there 
was a significant difference ( p > 0.05 ) between the groups at 
the end of the study in absolute values of V02 max and when
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standardised for body weight.
Table 2 near here
Maximum peak power output ( PPmax ) was slightly, though not 
significantly, greater in the training group compared to the 
control this difference again reflecting the slight size 
difference between the groups. Hence when expressed in terms of 
body weight PPmax is almost identical for the two groups (30.9 
and 31.2 watts/kg. for the control and training groups 
respectively ; Table 3). During the study the control group 
increased their PPmax from 1522 to 1578 watts ( p > 0.05 ), but 
since this was associated with a concomitant increase in body 
size there was no significant change in the PPmax expressed as 
watts/kg body weight. The training group showed a larger increase 
from 1622 to 1760 watts ( 8.5% : p > 0.01 ).Thus when expressed 
in terms of body weight there was a 5% increase in PPmax from 
31.2 to 32.6 watts/kg although this does not reach conventional 
levels of significance.
Table 3 near here
DISCUSSION
The normal curriculum followed by the children in this study 
consisted of three hours of sports related activities per week, 
which included only a relatively small proportion of time devoted


specifically to elements of fitness training. In contrast the 
supplementary periods were devoted entirely to fitness training 
organised on a group basis and using standard gymnasium equipment 
and activities ; these included, interval sprints, 4 minute 
pursuit races, weight training, etc.. Clearly some care is neede 
before the results of the present study can be extrapolated to 
other situations.
It should also be noted that the study was carried out during the 
Christmas term between September and December, immediately 
following the long summer vacation. It seems reasonable to 
suppose that in boys of this age their habitual physical activity 
level would be much higher during the summer vacation than on 
return to school when most of the time will be spent in sedentary 
classroom based activities. At the same time there will be an 
additional factor, the effect of shorter daylight hours 
progressively curtailing outdoor activities over this period.
In the light of these observations it is perhaps not 
surprising that the normal p.e. curriculum of only 3 hours per 
week fails to compensate for the enforced overall reduction in 
physical activity, and that as a consequence the control group 
shows a significant deterioration in maximum oxygen uptake from 
50 to 45 ml/kg/min ( -9% ; p > 0.05 ). ' Even with the two period 
supplement the training group only manage to maintain maximum 
oxygen uptake at the initial value of 53 ml/kg/min but do not 
improve it.
. #1 ' •, S."
In contrast short-term (anaerobic) power output, presented here 
as maximal peak power (PPmax)> increases significantly in both 
groups. In the control group this increase is by 3.7% (p > 0.05) 
%diich can be seen as an accurate reflection and consequence of 
physical growth over the study period. Total body weight 
increasing by 2.2% and upper leg muscle mass increasing by 3% 
(Table 1). The training group also show an increase in PPmax 
expressed in absolute terms, from 1622 to 1760 watts. Although 
this change of 8.5% is over twice that of the control group it is 
associated with a similarly large increase in upper leg muscle 
volume (+9.7% : p > 0.01).
In conclusion it would seem that either directly or 
indirectly it is possible to at least compensate for the enforced 
reduction in physical activity on returning to school after the 
summer vacation when considered in terms of maximum oxygen 
uptake, by supplementing the normal school p.e. programme. It 
also appears that changes in maximal short-term power are closely 
related to the size of the active muscle in these groups and that 
it is possible to increase this by means of a training programme 
occupying relatively little time.
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Optimal Velocity for Maximal Short-term (Anaerobic) Power Output in Cycling 
A.J. Sargeant, P. Dolan, and A. Young*
Laboratory. Polytechnic of North London, and 
Nuffield Department of Orthopaedic Surgery and Clinical Medicine. Oxford Univaaity
Introduction
In recent years there has been an upsurge of interest in 
the measurement of short-term anaerobic power, although 
in fact many investigators have, over the years, made meas­
urements of a brief maximal sprint effort performed pedal­
ling a cycle ergometer or running up a flight of stairs (see 
e.g. Asmussen and Boje 1945; Margaria, Aghemo, and 
RoveUi 1966). However, as Wilkie (1960) has pointed out 
it is crucial when measuring power output from muscle 
that the external load is closely matched to the capacity 
of the active muscles so that they operate at the optimum 
velocity for maximal power output as defined by the force 
velocity relationship. Clearly this is a difficult condition 
to fulfill or assess using a technique such as stair climbing 
or an accelerating sprint effort performed on a cycle ergo­
meter, since velocity and hence power output will be 
changing throughout the measurement period, and these 
changes will be independent of any other factors which 
may be the subject of investigation. In order to overcome 
this problem we described in an earlier paper a technique 
utilising an isokinetic cycle ergometer which allowed meas­
urements of muscle force and power output to be made 
under constant velocity conditions (Sargeant, Hoinville,
^d Young, 1981). Using this technique we were able to 
identify the optimal velocity for tnie maximal short-term 
power output measurement in this form of cycling exer­
cise.
Methods
To measure leg force and power output a cycle ergometer 
was modified as previously described (Sargeant, Hoinville, 
and Young 1981). Briefly this involved the addition of a 
3 hp electric motor driving the cranks through a variable 
speed gearbox which allowed the pedal crank speed to be 
set in the range 23 -  180 revs/min. After the required 
speed was set subjects were asked to make a maximal 
20 sec effort in which they attempted to speed up the 
ergometer, but due to the characteristics of the motor- 
gear system this was not possible.
The forces exerted on the cranks, and by integration the 
power generated, were continuously monitored during 
each 20 sec maximal effort by means of strain gauges 
bonded to the cranks (Sargeant and Davies (1977). With 
this technique we are able to calculate peak force in each 
revolution. Maximal peak force could thus be calculated 
for each velocity. The maximal peak force usually occur­
ring within the first few seconds of exercise before the 
onset of fatigue.
Results and Discussion
We have now studied 31 adults and 24 chüdren (13 year 
old boys). Subjects were usually measured at 4 or more 
velocities in the range 23 to 171 crank révolutions/min.
All subjects showed a linear relationship between maximal 
peak force and crank velocity (r > 0.99) as previously re­
ported (Sargeant et al 1981). Power calculated from the 
linear force-velocity regression was a parabolic function of 
velocity. The apex of the parabola occurring at the opti­
mal velocity for true maximal power generation.
The mean (SE) optimal velocity for our adult subjects was 
111 (2.34) and for the children 112 (3) revs/min. There 
was no significant difference between the two groups.
Thus for population studies using normal cycle ergometers 
where it is not possible to hold velocity constant these 
data indicate that the loading should be chosen in order 
to achieve a pedalling speed of approximately 111 revs/ 
min if a true measurement of maximal short-term power 
is required.
In a smaller sub-group we have examined the effect of 
muscle fibre type on the optimal velocity. The mean opti­
mal velocity for the whole of this sub group was not sig­
nificantly different to the rest of the group. If however 
the sub-group is divided into two further groups, those 
with < 50 % cross-sectional fibre area of type II fibres 
(n = 10), and those with > 50% (n = 6), then there is a 
significant difference between the groups (p > 0.02). The 
optimal velocity for the group with predominantly slow 
twitch fibres was 104 (3.5) revs/min compared with 119 
(4) revs/min for the group with a predominance of fast 
twitch fibres. The finding for cycling is analogous to those 
findings of previous investigators studying leg extension 
force measured on the Cybex dynamometer (Coyle, Costill, 
and Lesmes 1979; Gregor et al 1979; and Thortensson, 
Grimby, and Karlsson 1976).
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Maximal Short term (Anaerobic) Power Output Following Submaximal Exercise 
P. Dolan and A.J. Sargeant
Humen Physiology L^boretory, PolytMhnic of North London
Introduction
The maximal capacity of human muscle to generate power 
during short-term dynamic exercise of a few seconds dura­
tion is dependent upon the rate of splitting of the high 
energy phosphate compounds ATP and phosphorylcreatine 
(PC) since these represent the most immediate source of 
energy available to the contracting muscle. During maximal 
exercise however the rate at which these high energy phos­
phates may be broken down is faster than their rate of 
resynthesis and maximum power output can therefore only 
be sustained for a few seconds before the high energy phos­
phate store becomes exhausted or depleted to a critically 
low level resulting in a subsequent fall in power output. 
Presumably then the maximum power attainable will be 
related at any one time to the concentration of unsplit 
high energy phosphate in the active muscle fibres and any 
reduction in this might therefore be expected to result in 
a corresponding decrement in maximum short-term power 
output. It was the aim of the present study to investigate 
this by attempting to manipulate the level of unsplit high 
energy phosphate in the exercising muscle by having sub­
jects perform submaximal exercise of differing duration 
and intensity prior to measuring their maximum short-term 
power output.
Methods
The subjects studied were two healthy adult males whose 
physical characteristics are shown in Table 1.
Tibl« 1 Physical charactariitics fo r th« 2 lub jactt studiad
Subject Age Weight Haight LBM VDjmaxlyrs) (kg) (cm) (kg) (l/m in)
PJ 26 66.7 1623 50.65 3.20
SM 24 88.7 177.4 72.54 436
Maximal short-term power output was assessed during the 
performance of a short (20 second) dynamic exercise which 
was carried out at a constant velocity of 110 revolutions/ 
min on an isokinetic cycle ergometer (Sargeant, Hoinville 
and Young, 1981). The cranks of this ergometer were in­
strumented with strain gauges thereby enabling the forces 
exerted on the pedals to be measured throughout the exer- 
ciM period. During each revolution peak power was deter- 
miiied and the maximum peak power was calculated by 
taking the mean of the three highest consecutive readings 
to occur during the 20 second exercise.
Each subject performed a series of these 20 second runs
on the isokinetic ergometer starting either from rest or 
following prior exercise of varying duration (30 sec —
6 min) at a load which represented -  95 % of their pre­
viously determined maximum oxygen uptake (VOjmax)- 
Actual determination of oxygen uptake was carried out 
during the final minute of prior exercise, where this was 
of 3 or 6 min duration, using a continuous open-circuit 
technique for gas analysis. The forces exerted on the cranks 
during this time were also recorded to enable the average 
power output during prior exercise to be determined. By 
exerting the same average force during the shorter prior 
exercise runs subjects were therefore able to exercise at 
the same relative work load.
In a further part of the investigation we went on to examine 
in one subject the effect upon maximum short-term power 
output of varying the intensity of prior exercise. In fliis 
case the subject performed 6 min prior exercise at work 
loads ranging from 40-100% VOjmax before short-term 
power output was measured during the 20 second maxi­
mal test.
Results and Discussion
The effect upon maximal short-term power output of in­
creasing the duration of prior exercise is shown in Fig. 1 
below. Results are expressed as a percentage of the control
Hin of prwr cxcrciu
Fig. 1 Maximal peak power axpraaaad aa a paroantaga o f tha con­
tro l valúa in 2 subjacts foltowir>g diffarant durations of heavy 
95% VOjmaxl •xarciaa.
m
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value measured from rest. After only 30 sec prior exercise 
at a work load corresponding to -  95 % VOjm„ a marked 
decrement in power output of the order of 10% was ob­
served in both subjects. This decrement increased substan­
tially with increasing duration of prior exercise up to 
3 minutes, the additional loss in power output being slight 
when the period of prior exercise was extended to 6 min. 
These results would seem to indicate that during high levels 
of submaximal exercise there is a progressively greater de­
pletion of high energy phosphate in the active muscle as 
exercise continues up to 6 min duration as indicated by the 
increasing decrement in power output. However, since the 
additional loss of power incurred by extending the prior 
exercise period from 3 min to 6 min is only small this 
would seem to suggest that during this time a steady state 
condition is attained in which the rate of high energy phos­
phate resynthesis is equivalent to the rate of breakdown. 
There is therefore no further net fall in high energy phos­
phate concentration and hence in short-term power output 
>»iien the period of prior exercise is extended beyond this 
time. 'Riese findings may be compared with the results of 
Margaria, di Prampero, Aghemo, Derevenco and Mariani 
who found that the decrease in maximal anaerobic power 
following submaximal exercise was unaffected by increasing 
the duration of prior exercise beyond 3 nxin.
In Fig. 2 the effect of varying the intensity of prior exer­
cise upon subsequent short-term power output is shown. 
Short-term power output is expressed as the percentage 
change in maximal peak power from the control value 
(A % PPmax) and this is plotted against the prior exercise 
intensity (% VOjmax)- Where the previous work load was 
below 62 % of the subject’s VOsmax * substantial increase 
in maximal power output of 12% was observed during the 
subsequent 20 second test. This improvement may be due 
at least in part to the increase in muscle temperature since 
passive warm-up has previously been shown to produce an 
improvement in maximal short-term power output which 
would be of the order of 6 % for each *C rise in muscle 
temperature at a crank velocity of 110 rev/min (Sargeant, 
1983). Following higher levels of prior exercise an inverse 
relationship was observed between prior exercise intensity 
and subsequent short-term power output resulting in a de­
crement in power output of 21 % following the heaviest 
work load (100% VOjniax)- Th* concentration of high
P. Dolan and A J . Saiteant
Fig. 2 Changa* in maximal paak powar axpratsad as a parcantaga 
of tha control valúa (A % PPmax) In 1 subjact ISM) follow ing 
diffarant lavals of lubmaximal axarcisa.
energy phosphate and more particularly of PC in muscle 
biopsy samples taken after submaximal exercise has also 
been ^own to decrease with increasing work loads above 
60% VOjn,,« (Karlsson, Diamant and Saltin, 1971; Knutt- 
gen and Saltin, 1972). Since the power developed during 
the first few seconds of maximal exercise is presumably 
related to the amount of ATP and PC within the active 
muscle fibres the present results may therefore be inter­
preted to reflect the prevailing level of high energy phos­
phate following different durations and intensities of sub­
maximal exercise.
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Effect of prior exercise on maximal short-term power output of human 
muscle
Hv P.\TKiciA D u i .AN and A. .1. Sa h u k a n t . /Inman IJiy■'biology Ijihoralory. ¡Polytechnic 
of Worth l.,ondon. Kinti.'<h Tomi. Ijondon A d d  J/j/i
Ma.xinial jxtwiM output of human musch* durin^f short tiMin dynamic (‘.\(M'cis(> 
lasting for a few .seconds is dt‘j»cndcnt upon an immediati' supply of high energy 
ph osphate ( A'l'l* atul l ’( ') w ithin the active' muscle' Hhre's. We' have' e'xamine'el the' e'Hee-t 
e)f nicUiipulating tlie' le'\ e'l e>f this hy having suhje'e'ts e'xe'ie'ise' suhma.ximally prie)?' te? 
me'asure'nie'iit of ma.ximal short-te'iin })owe'r output, five' he'althy suhje'ets we're' 
stuelie'el anel peewe'i' output was me'iisui'e'el eluritig a 20 se'e' tna.xitnal e'tleert pe'rfornu'el 
on an iseekiiu'tie' e \ e ie' e'ige)nu'te'r at a eonstant ve'le>e'it \ e>f 1 10 e rank I’e'v. min ' 
(Sai'ge'ant. Hoinville' & ^Oung. 1981). l^e'sults aie' e'Xpre'sse'el as the* pe-re-e'iit e-hange' 
in maximal pe'ak |)e)we'r (A '’o/^/nia.x) e-eintre)! value's me'asuie'el fi'om le'st ( f ig .  1).
Follow ing meiele'iate' le-ve'ls e)f pi ioi' e-xe-i'e-ise' ( <  60 I ) impreeve'ine'nts in pow e'r 
out|)Ut e)f 8—15‘’o we'i'e' ohse'i've'ei in toui' ol the' live' suhje'e'ts stuelie'el (e'l. Mai'garia, 
eli I ’ rampe'ie). Aghe'me). 1 le'ie've'iie'e) & Mariani. 1971). At highe'r weirk leeaels the're' was 
an inve'i'se' re'latieenship he'twe'en prie)?' e'xe're ise' inte'iisity anel subsee)ue'nt slioit-te'rm 
pe)we'?' output le'sulting in a 2 0 -4 0 “o le)ss in })e)we'?' fe)lle)w ing the he'avie'st we)?k leiaels.
We' suhse'epie'ntly e'xamine'el the' e'tfe'ct e)t inte'iposing a variable' le'e'ove'iy inte'ival 
(5 .se'e- te) 6 m in) be'twe'e'ii prie)?' e'xe'ie ise' at ~  8 7 lo. n^iax >^hort-te'rm peiwe'r
output me'asui'e'ine'nt (Fig. \l>). Sheii't-te'i'm powe'?'out|)Ut I'e'turne'el to e-ontrol vidue's
la) ib)
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within ~ 1 min. although a further increase of 9-6± 3-8 “o (mean ±s.i).) was observc'd 
after 6 min of recovery. These observations on functional recovery are comparable 
with the direct determinations of P(’ made by Harris. Edwards. H ultm an. Norde.sjo. 
Nylind & Sahlin (1976) who observed a similar time eourst' for resynthesis during 
recovery from exhaustive dvnamie exercise.
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Effect of active and passive warm-up on maximal short-term power output 
of human muscle
B y P. Dolan, C. Greig and A. J .  Sargeant. Hum an Physiology Laboratory. P o ly ­
technic o f  North London. Kentish Town. London iVH’<5 SLB
Changes in muscle tem peratu re have long been proposed to influence human 
perform ance during m aximal exercise of brief duration , although the evidence to date 
is somewhat conflicting. In contrast to  earlier work (Asmussen & Boje. 1945) some 
investigators have found th a t w arm -up ' had very little, or no. beneficial effect on 
subsequent perform ance (Karp<ivich & Hale. 1956; Davies & Young. 1983). Such 
di.screpancies m ay reflect differences in the type  of w arm -up employed or in the 
exercise used to  assess its effect. In the present study we have exam ined the effect 
of both active and passive warm -up on maxim al short-term  power ou tpu t of human 
muscle during cycling. The subjects studied were four healthy m ale adults. Short -term 
power ou tpu t was measured at a constant pedalling ra te  of 110 crank rev. min'* on 
an isokinetic cycle ergom eter (Sargeant. Hoinville & Young. 1981) from rest, and 
following passive and active warm -up. Passive warm -up was effected by 45 min 
immersion of the  legs in w ater baths a t tem peratures between 37 and 44 °C. Active 
w arm -up consisted of pedalling an electrically braked cycle ergom eter a t work loads 
which ranged from 17-92%  ^Oj.max Following w arm -up there  was a rest period of 
6 min before the  determ ination of maxim al power ou tpu t (Dolan & Sargeant. 1983). 
In  all experim ents muscle tem perature was m easured in the quadriceps immediately 
prior to  the maxim al test using a needle therm ocouple. M easurem ents were made at 
three depths (4, 3 and 2 cm) and the mean value determ ined.
Following both  active and passive w arm -up all subjects showed a significant 
increase in m axim al peak power (P  <  0 01). Expressing m axim al peak power (P P ^ax) 
as a percentage of the control value the relationships to muscle tem perature (T^ ) for 
all subjects combined were described by the following regression equations:
active w arm -up: PPmax(°o) =  4-46 +  2 70 (n =  53; r =  06 8 ; P  <  0001). 
passive w arm -up: PP^^^xi^o) =  1953+  2 27 T^ (n =  54 : r =  0 6 1 ; P  <  0001).
These regression equations indicate th a t over the range o f muscle iempc-rature 
studied (34—40 ®C) there was a 2 7 and 2 3 °o increase in m axim al power per °(’ rist‘ 
following active and passive warm up respectively. The difference between the two 
modes of w arm -up was not, however, significant, and ra ther small, suggesting that 
the beneficial effect of prior exercise on maximal short-term  power ou tpu t is almost 
entirely a ttribu tab le  to  an increase in muscle tem perature (see Dolan & Sargeant. 
1983).'
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Muscular weakness following prolonged eccentric and concentric exercise 
in man
I . D o l a n , C. O r e k j  and A. »1. S a r g e a n t . Human Physiology Laboratory, 
Polytechnic o f  Sorth Ijondon. Kentish Town. London AH’5 3 L B
Earlier studies have indieated th a t, following prolonged exereise. there is long- 
lasting m useular weakness (see. for exam ple. Edwards, Hill, Jones & M erton. 1977; 
D a\ ies & \ \  hite, 1982). In general, it app>ears th a t exercise involving a large eecentrie 
component has a more m arked effeet than  exereise involving eoneentric muscle 
contractions. However, previous studies have concentrated on m easurem ent o f 
muscle function in term s of vo lun ta ry  or electrically stim ulated isom etric contractions. 
We have sought to extend th is work by making m easurem ents of m axim um  short-te rm  
power ou tpu t (PPpriax) under isokinetic conditions at four velocities (Sargeant, 
Hoinville & \o u n g , 1981), and , in addition, m easurem ents of m axim al vo lun tary  
isometric contraction (M\ C) and the  force frequency response of the quadriceps 
muscle characterized by the ra tio  (see Edw ards et al. 1977).
L'phill walking involving predom inantly  concentric contractions was perform ed for 
1 h on a m otor-driven treadm ill a t  a  level eliciting 7 9 ± 2 %  (s .d .) o f the  subjects 
m axim um  oxygen intake. Only a t  24 h post exercise were there significant reductions, 
albeit ra the r small ones of 5 +  2 %  in MV^ C {P  <  0*05), and 5 +  2 %  in peak pow er 
(PPmax) measured a t a constan t velocity of 110 rev min~*. T^ o/so ratio  was significantly 
reduced a t  +7*5 h by 19 +  3 %  (P < 0 * 0 1 ) and  remained so a t  24 h (by 10 +  5 % ;  
P  <  0*05) b u t had recovered by 48 h.
Prolonged eccentric exercise was perform ed by the subjects walking downhill a t  
the m axim um  negative g rad ien t possible on our treadm ill ( - 2 5 % )  a t  a speed o f 
6*44 km h *. None of our four healthy , b u t untrained, subjects were able to  com plete 
1 h of exercise a t th is level due to  extrem e muscle weakness leading to  collapse. Mean 
exercise tim e was 35 min. A lthough the  m etabolic cost rose progressively th roughou t 
the exercise period it still only approached 70%  of ko,max exercise.
Despite the significantly lower m etabolic cost of the eccentric exercise there was a 
profound and sustained loss of muscle function which persisted for 96 h post exercise. 
MVC fell progressively to 5 5 ±  12%  of pre-exercise values a t  24 h (P  <  0*01) and had  
still only recovered to  70+  18%  by 72 h (P  <  0*05). There were sim ilar d ram atic  falls 
•n PPmax Measured a t 110 rev min-*, PP^^^ fell to  77+  10°o a t 24 h and it was still 
reduced after 96 h (9 2 ± 4 % ; P  <  0*05). also fell progressively to  4 5 ± 9 %  of 
pre-exercise levels after 11 h and  rem ained significantly lower until + 9 6  h. These 
results dem onstrate clearly the considerable loss of dvnam ic function following 
prolonged eccentric exercise. I t has been suggested th a t the relatively higher tensions 
devploj)ed within the muscle during eccentric exercise lead to progressive dam age 
a t the level of Z band (Newham, McPhail, Mills & Edwards. 1983) and certainlv  the  
loss of dynam ic function shown by our subjects seems to follow a sim ilar tim e course.
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